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Dick Gabbe Vice 
Burton With JD

New York—Bob Allen and his 
band, with Helen O’Connell singing 
singly in the same show, opened 
at the Capitol theater here on 
June 8 with a new gal singer, Vir-

Few canine pets have done aa 
much traveling with a name 
band a» thia black rocker spaniel 
of Jimmy Doraey’s. Vickie »• 
aeen here with the master in a

in New York, will come up with 
five musicians in its line-up who 
were with the “original” Goodman 
band that made history here at the 
old Palomar in 1936.

Joe Harris, the singing slip-horn 
player who recorded Basin Street 
with Benny about the time he was 
launching his first band, is now 
the partner of Miff Mole in the 
trombone section.

Reuss May Join
Ralph Muzzillo, who sat beside 

the late Bunny Berigan in that 
famous old Goodman band of 1986, 
is expected to take over the lead- 
trumpet chair with Benny again 
when he opens at the Astor.

Also slated to rejoin the band 
in New York is Allan Reuss, gui
tarist who shared the rhythm de
partment of the “original” Good
man band with Jess Stacy, Gene

(Modulate to Page 3)

Charles Trenet
Alive in Africa

New York—Charles Trenet. the 
French Bing Croaty whose death 
was reported mont'A ago, was 
slive when American soldiers 
marched into Tunisia recently, and 
probably is fighting now with the 
Free French army.

Harris, Reuss, 
Muzzillo Join 
BGs Regulars

Trio from 1936 Band 
Added to Scherizer 
And Stacy Group

Los Angeles—The Benny Good
man band, in the process of some
thing like a reorganization pre-

Los Angeles—The Woody Her
man Herd is clicking ’em off nicely 
in their Palladium engagement de
spite numerous new faces in the 
line-up. Trumpet section is all new 
with exception of Billie Rogers, 
and now contains Billy May, for
mer Miller man; Bobby Guyer 
from the Goodman troupe, and 
Bill Horan, a refugee from Henry 
Busse.

Trombone section had one casu
alty and now lines up with Neil 
Reid, Jim Burtch and Joe Quartell. 
Saxes were intact at writing with 
Robinson, Musso, DeFair, DiMag
gio and Mondello (Pete).

The rhythm still has regulars 
such as Frankie Carlson, drums; 
Jimmy Rowles, piano; and Hi 
White, guitar; and one new-comer. 
Gene Sargent, bass; who replaced 
army-bound Yoder. Carlson is said 
to have given notice, however.

BLUE NOTES 
L__ >y HOD »»° ■

The irai» hai pul ■ ban on 
the song ModemobeUe from 
Armantiere» — but so far. at
tempt« to ban the mademoisellr- 
henelf haven** been too surcem-

Charlie Spivak 
Makes Changes

New York—Charlie Spivak took 
on a new singer, Leonard Lane, 
two weeks ago during his stay 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania here. 
The trumpet-playing maestro also 
had a change of managers with 
Max Schall, who has been han
dling the business end for Jerry 

i Wald swapping places with Ted 
Alabaster, Spivak’s mentor. Other 
changes were imminent in the 
Spivak outfit at press time but 
details were lacking.

Will Osborne to 
Follow Spivak 
At the Pennsy

Casa Loma Returns
In July, T. Dorsey 
Due in September

New York—At press time, Down 
Beat learned that Will Osborne 
and his band had been contracted 
to follow Charlie Spivak into the 
Hotel Pennsylvania on June 24. 
The booking came as something of 
a surprise, in as much as the Penn 
has always carried nair.i- band 
talent with top commercial draw
ing power ana the Osborne outfit 
is not quite in that category.

However, from another angle, 
the deal is an illustration of how 
hard pressed the hotels are becom
ing to get top-flight music for their 
dine-and-dance rooms. Name bands 
do not make money in hotels; they 
do clean up on the road, doing 
one-niters and theater tours and 
at the present time, there aren’t 
enough bands around to fill all the 
open and lucrative bookings out on 
the road.

The Casa Loma orchestra will 
replace Osborne in July and, in 
turn, will turn the band stand over

New York—Dick Gabbe, Gen
eral Amusement Corporation book
er, resigned from that flrm two 
weeks ago to join Jimmy Dorsey’s 
band at the Earle theater in Phil
adelphia in the capacity of road 
manager. Gabbe replaced Billy 
Burton, who is handling enough 
personal management deals to 
warrant his staying in town.

Besides the bands of Dorsey and 
Gracie Barrie, Burton is also the 
business representative for singers 
Helen O’Connell and Dick Haymes. 
Gabbe was replaced in the GAC 
office by Howard Sinnott

Anita O'Day to 
Sing for Woody

Los Angeles — Seemed probable 
that Anita O’Day, formerly with 
Gene Krupa, and recently working 
as a aolo attraction at Charlie 
Foy*s Supper Club in North Hol
lywood, would be Woody Herman’s 
new canary.

Deal appeared to be pretty well 
settled at this writing with strong 
likelihood that Anita would join 
Herman at the Palladium around 
June 8.

Carolyn Grey, who did the vocal 
chores with Woody for several 
years, left the band here about 
the time Woody opened at the 
Palladium

Goodman After 
James at Astor

New York—Harry James moves 
out of the Hotel Astor on June 
26, replaced by Benny Goodman, 
and moves over to Frank Dailey’s 
Terrace Room in Newark for a 
five day stay. After that, the 
James band is set to return to 
the west coast to shoot an MGM 
movie called Tale of Two Sieten 
and will do a return date at the 
Astor sometime in December.

James Loses Two
New York — Two of Harry 

James’ men, trombonist Don Boyd 
and bassist Thurman Teague re
ported for induction on June 8, 
while a strong rumor had key 
sax-man Corky Corcoran also 
ready for a khaki suit.

Now here’« a hunk of do*— 
and a beautiful hunk of gal, 
loo. It’« Ann Corio, «trip-teaaruae 
superb, with a Great Dane be
longing Io a fan. He doesn't 
•eem to mind Ann’« arm around 
hi« neck, proving that dog« are 
no dopes. Ann m touring weal 
coast theater«, heads east «oon.

Flrat wo have Gracie Fields, 
famous English Comedienne, and 
her pet Chow, Reggie. Unlike 
many Chows, Reggie is a friend
ly and affectionate pooch. Hie 
mistress ia heard over the Blue 
Network at 7:15 mm. daily, 
Monday through Friday, ainging 
her inimitable songs.

Sherwood Hires 
New Vocalist

New York — Bobby Sherwood 
took along a new band vocalist, 
Gwen Davies, on his recent trip 
to the New England territory 
where he played one nighters. The 
Sherwood band was set to return 
to New York on June 10 for a 
Hotel Lincoln opening, replacing 
Abe Lyman, who is embarking 
on a road tour.

Since Fathers’ Day is June 
20, here’s one of the most pop
ular daddies in the band miri
ness, Vaughn Monroe. Sixteen- 
montli-old Candy ia pushing the 
middle valve «town for papa 
here. Vaughn, who aings and 
playa trumpet in addition to 
conducting hia dance orchestra, 
will have even more fan» when 
hia coming movie ia released. 
Hia talent and personality so 
impressed the producers ot the 
film that the entire script was 
re-written to give the band 
leader a fat part.

New York — Music publishers, 
through Walter Douglas, chairman 
of the MPPA board, advised James 
C. Petrillo early this month that 
they cannot see their way dear 
to comply with his suggestion that 
they assist the AFM in putting

to any disc manufacturers who 
may be placed on the union’s un
fair list.

Douglas told Down Beat: “After 
looking from every angle at the 
Petrillo proposal to withhold re
cording rights from those com
panies possibly engaged in manu
facturing bootleg records, we

(Modulate to Page 3)
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Dick Jurgens Demonstrates the Evolution of a Marine

New Y<rk—Although Don Red New York Devore,

conclusion a joint

lucrative bandwagon.

ork—The Greenwich Vil-New

Wald and Long 
Swap Man, Job

Uan Rasey Takes 
Snooky Young's 
Place with Benny

'iew York 
»nil thr Du 
»■«bo «bow 
can’t soy tka

lage Inn closed for the summer 
twc weeks ago because of a lack 
of air-conditioning. And the Com
modore hotel has shut up its name 
band Century Room for the hot 
weather period

Cy Devore Gets 
Ayres and Band

The Room 
catering to 
Number Oi 
available. 1 
wanted ti» h 
band and tu 
ice, but it 
Barnee musi 
now and he’i

ero. ivin omui ui 
Willard Brown,

show froir Billy Berg’s Swing 
Club. In addition to Ory, the fa
mous “tailgate" trombone player, 
who becami' widely known through 
his recordings with Loui-- Arm
strong’s Hot Five and other his
toric azz combos, Zutty has added 
Bob Sarrell, trumpet.

Will Become the 
Manager for Mitch 
As Well as Andrews Speaking 

seems the Io 
line is the 
top notch I 
of the big 
between, dei 
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Most peoph 
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Shortage of Good 
Men Holds Back 
Plans for Band

Kid Ory Joins 
Zutty Combo 
On the Stage

Los Angeles—Kid Ory, one of 
the participants in San Francisco’s 
recent historymaking concert fea
turing Bunk Johnson and other 
veterans of the early days of jazz, 
has joined Zutty Singleton's aug
mented combo, which opened May

Los Angeles — Race prejudice 
took another notable def at at the 
hands of the musical profession u 
Uan Rasey, white trumpet player 
who attracted much favorable 
notice when he was with Sonsy 
Dunham, jc ined Benny Carter a 
the Casa Manana Rasey stepped 
in to take the place of Snooty 
Young, who went with Const 
Basie, currently at the Aragos, 
Ocean Park, Calif.

There has been only one other 
change» in Benny’s band in recent 
weeks—the departure of Fred 
Trainer from the trumpet sectio* 
and advent therein of Ted Buri

manager for the Andrews Sisters, 
takes over the managerial reins 
for Mitchell Ayres and hia bandBlackouts of 1943, Ken Murray's 

highly successful revue which has 
been running at the El Capitan 
theater for over a year.

Zutty’s quartet (drums, piano.

Bradley, drums; Dillon Russell, 
baas; Ted Brannon, piano; Savan
nah Churchill, vocals.

Carter’s own sax and trumpet 
gives him a rombination of fiw 
trumpets or five saxes. He plant 
to add a guitar shortly

Washir 
un “war r 
in line t ■ 
bathroom 
If y ou Ih 
the lobby 
luctant tn 
when they 
at the tloii 
Io drink 
but you 
chair. Fm 
one* I’ve 
they uugli 
lunges. . .

You wait 
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you get th« 
of that lef 
wait in lini 
. . . While 
other nighi 
ran! (Cait 
hostess cam 
what we I 
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she explain 
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Present personnel of Cart« 
band lines up as follows Ua* 
Rasey, Gerald Wilson, Ted Buck
ner, Walter Williams, trumpets; 
Shorty Haughton, Slim Moore, Jay 
Johnson, trombones; Bumps My

Jack “Jive” 
ing the kids 
sino Royal, 
Harry Jam 
taken by yo 
ago. ... Th 
man and hi 
(well, mayb< 
Capitol, and 
18tn Street

New York—Elisse Cooper, who 
announced her intention a month 
ago to leave Jan Savitt’s band to 
get married, has changed her mind. 
Elisse told" -Down Beat at press 
time that she now intends to stay 
on with Savitt for another six 
months, at which time she will 
wed and also venture out as a 
single under the booking hand of 
Joe Glaser, with whom sho has 
just signed a personal manage
ment contract Reason for the 
change in plans arose when Gabe 
Gelinus, her husband-to-be, was in
ducted by the army and the pair 
decided to wait until life became 
more settled before going ahead 
with their marriage plans.

Another new client for Joe 
Glaser is Jimmy Blair, radio 
singer, who once worked with Ted
dy Powell’s first band, but, more 
recently, has been singing on the 
Blue network’s Basin St. program. 
Blair has initialed a contract with 
Glaser for help with movie and 
theater work and also haa signed 
with John Cleary for radio book
ings. The young ginger is set to 
report to his draft board on Aug
ust 15 ard aln. i.xpectt to bicoino 
a father sometime in December.

Andreus-Ay res booking at tbe 
Paramount theater here the first 
of August

Mitchell hus been handled in the 
past by Jack Philbin, also mentor 
of the Johnny Long and Bob Ches
ter outfits, but Devore booked the 
Paramount date with the sisters 
for Ayres and will take over com
pletely at the end of what is tenta
tively set for a six week Para
mount backing.

At that time, both the wingers 
and Ayres will leave for the west 
coast where the Andrew.» have a 
picture to shoot for Universal. 
Then* is a strong possibility that 
Ayres and his band will also be 
given a pari in the movie, which 
is as yet without a title.

Chris Cross Capers 
Open at Dempsey's

New York—Chris Cross and his 
Comedy Capers replaced Freddie 
Fisher at Jack Dempsey’s. Band 
consists of eight pieces and fea
tures comedy und entertainment. 
Will be heard over Mutual three 
nights weekly.

New York — Jimmie Maxwell, 
former Benny Goodman trumpet, 
is now playing lead for Jerry 
Wald, having replaced Charlie 
Zimm« nnan, who went with Johnny 
Long. Harry Shockey, trumpet re
cently with Wald, has rejoined 
Wald’s band. Just to make it a 
little more confusing, Long re- 
^lace* Wald’s band at the New 

orker Hotel here in mid-July.

Redman Cagey 
About Ne wOrk

Elisse Cooper 
Defers Bridal, 
Joins Glaser

Hildegarde Takes I 
Red Skelton Spot

New York — Hildegarde liacksij 
by Bob Grant’s band takes ova 
the Red Skelton NBC show wiW 
a program called Beat the B«*l 
beginning tonight at 10:30 (EWT) I

Concert Fund 
To Buy Discs

New York — ASCAP sponsored 
a Rachmaninoff Memorial Concert 
two weeks ago, the proceeds of 
which were donated to an organ
ization called Armed Forces Mav 
ter Records Inc. which -upplies 
service-men all over the world with 
classical discs The New York Phil
harmonic under the direction of 
Howard Barlow, and Sgt. Eugene 
List, pianist, were the music
makers (or the occasion.

“Here’s that bund again!”, but Dick, withoul hi» bund, is being «huwa 
Ilia rifle and pack by Cpl. Don Wheeler (left) anil Drum Major Hal Behaa. 
In the utarine corp*. r»a must become a fighter first, and then a muaiciaa, 
the boy» an telling Jurgen«. Dick probably will wind up in a marine hind 
eventually, but not until after he has used that rifle and toted that pack 

All Official V. S. Marine Photos,

Paul Martell 
Augments Band

New York—Paul Martell, whose 
relief band at the Arcadia has been 
familiar to thousands of dancers 
over a period of more than six 
years, opened ae the featured 
bandleader in that spot on June 4 
with an augmented band of 13 
piece- Martell also planned to 
have both a boy and a girl singer 
on the stand but at press time, 
auditions were still taking place.

Allen Holmes’ eight piece out
fit will take over af the Arcadia’s 
relief band, after closing at the 
Aquarium, a night club, to take 
the job. There is a .-trong pawi- 
bility that the Arcadia will land 
a network wire for Martell.

WhiteHornman 
Joins Carter

ihr was tnn 
Nam

disbanded his fine orche«tra early this year, ■iwprisml duration for the former buton wielder, but he gets 
friend« and fan* by joining thr marine corps at San some rather nifty haberdaab« i > in return Here 
Diego laat month. Herr thr rx-kadrr reports for Dick turns over fads ci*vie« to Sgt. Clifton Webster, 
duty al tbe base. cheeking in with 1st Sgt. H. D. He'll wear “boot” habiliments for the start of hie 
Thoma» basic training.

Basie Fans Like 
New Girl Singer

Los Angele»- -Count Basie’s loy
al followers turned out en mas^e 
to give him a big welcome at the 
Orpheum theater, where the Count 
played a week’s run preliminary 
to opening June 5 at Harry 
Schooler’s new Aragon at Ocean 
Park.

Generous hand went to the 
Count’s new girl singer, Thelma 
Carpenter, who may be recalled 
os having cut some platters with 
Coleman Hawkins. Just as he was 
nady to open at the Aragon Basie 
lost trumpeter Al Killian (to 
Charlie Barnet). He plucked 
Snooky Young from Benny Car
ter’s line-up to fill the hole. An
other new face in the band is that 
of Saxman Jimmie Powell, who 
recently replaced Tab Smith.

Decca Puts Out 
All or Nothing'

New York—Decca Records La 
re-featuring its Jimmy Dorsey re
cording, with a Bob Eberly vocal, 
of All or Nothing at AU. The 
tune os recorded by Sinatra on 
Columbia is selling like hot cakes, 
and Decca has lost no timi in 
catching on to what should turn

nitu has been described by several 
trade papers as actively engaged 
in forming u new band, the crack 
arranger-leader told Down Beat 
at press time that his plans for 
leadership were still vague and 
undetermined. Redman said that 
he had been thinking of starting 
a new outfit but added that even 
though there was the prernnt day 
advantage of bookings at fancy 
price; । peu on all sides, there was 
also the disadvantage >f getting 
enough good men together for an 
ace outfit and the even more 
bothersome trick of keeping an 
organization together

However, Redman ha» been far 
from inactive recently. Besides 
fronting good pick-up bands for 
;tagv appe«trnn’’r- he has bcci 
hard at work making a series of 
short subjects fcr Columbia pic
tures which should go down as a 
high water mark in the history of 
movie jazz music, as the following 
line-up in part certainly indicates: 
Trumpets Ruy Nance Taft Jor
dan, and Harold Baker; reeds: 
Harry Carney and Jimmy Hamil
ton; trombones: Benny Morton, 
Vic Dickerson, and Wilbur De
Paris.

Alexander at State
New York—Van Alexander will 

bring his band into the LoewV 
State theater here on July 1 with 
Betty Carr as the featured vo
calist.

Berigan Trust 
Fund Needs Aid

New York—The Bunny Berig» 
Trust Fund, set up and controllei 
by Bob Christenoerry and Boi 
Weitman, managers of the Ast« 
Hotel and th" Paramount theat« 
respectively, and M.C.A. l ook« 
Harry Moss, was one year old ol 
June 2. The fund was started h 
Tommy Dorsey the day foPo ii« 
Bunny’s death to provide for ite 
need* of the great trumpet«* I 
children, Patricia and J"»et I 
Most of the name band leaders r 
the busine-e made contribution* » I 
the fund, as did many song pub 
lishing firms snd theater* all owr 
the luuntry. I

Because no active contributio« I 
liave heen made to th« fund hm I 
last January when aid waa I 
licited, it haa become fairly wI 
depleted. Anyone wishing to m*hl 
contributions should make I ha I 
payable to the Bunny Berig« I 
Trust Fund and send them in cait| 
of Harry Moss, 745 Fifth Aven**| 
New York City.
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In Washington You Wait 
In Line, And Wait, And— 

by Uncle HoathclHFo
Washington, D. C.—This in what ia commonly referred to 

as “war crowded Washington.**. .. It’s a place where you wait 
in line for anything and everything—from the use of the 
bathroom in the morning to getting a cab home at night. . . . 
If you live in a rooming house, you wait in line to get into 
the lobby (manpower shortage being what it is, gals are re
luctant to release their dates* 
when they bid them goodnight 
at the door).... You sit down
to drink in cocktail lounges 
but you wait in line for a 
chair. From the rushes in the 
ones I’ve been too, I’d say 
they oughta call ’em cocktail 
lunges. . . .

You wait in extra long lines to 
get into theaters, wait in lines for 
seats and backstage the acts wait 
in line to go on. . . . The longest 
lines lead to restaurants at meal 
hours, and at the end of that line, 
you get the line, “Sorry, no more 
of that left” . . . Complain you 
wait in line to go someplace else. 
. . . While waiting for dessert the 
other night at a Child’s Restau
rant (Cafe dee Enfantes), the 
hostess came over to us and asked 
what we had coming. Figuring 
she meant food, we told her. Then 
■he explained that the waitress 
had left, checks and all, in the 
middle of the meal. Quit cold cause 
■he was mad.

Name Band« Miming
Speaking of waiting in lines, it 

seems the longest and most eternal 
line is the one that’s waiting for 
top notch bands. . . . The visits 
of the big ones are few and far 
between, despite the fact that this 
is supposed to be Number One 
Boom Town of the country. . . . 
Most people, particularly service 
men, will tell you that the best 
music in this section is supplied 
Sf the dance units from the Coast 

uard Training Station at Curtis 
Bay, batoned by Bill Schallen, 
and the Anny’s Bolling Field. . . . 
The new Statler goes in for so
ciety bands—with Ted Straeter 
and Bob Knight sharing the pod
ium.

The Roosevelt eomes nearest to 
catering to the jitterbugs, but the 
Number One attractions aren’t 
available. Maria Kramer even 
wanted to bring in the Curtis Bay 
band and turn profits to the serv
ice, but it was ruled out. . . . 
Bamee must own the Shoreham by 
now and he’s not selling out at this 
stage. ... A small outfit led by 
Jack “Jive’’ Shaefer has been giv
ing the kids a session at the Ca
sino Royal, but Jack, a former 
Harry James trumpetooter, was 
taken by your Uncle a few weeks 
ago. . . . Then there’s Sam Kauf
man and his 99 Men and a Girl 
(well, maybe not quite 99) at the 
Capitol, and Jo Lombardi and his 
18th Street Serenaders at the

Delicious Double Dater
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New York—Helen Carroil, eace with the Merry Moes, now sfatga 
with the Doable Daten, vocal quartet on The Million DoUar Band 
radio show on NBC. Helen always *ong well, Mill does, and you 
can’t soy that the change haa «lone her any harm in the look« de
portment not after a gander at thia eurrweeoua photo.

Burton Adds 
Lynn Gardner

New York—Billy Burton, mana
ger of the bands of Jimmy Dorsey 
and Gracie Barrie, and of singers 
Helen O’Connell and Dick Haymes, 
has idded vocalist Lynn Gardner 
to his personal management list. 
Burton is also opening his own of
fices on the 22nd floor of the RKO 
building in NYC, haying decided 
to take a rest from his usual job 
of traveling with J. Dorsey’s band 
so that he can devote more time 
to his other name clients.

Dick Gabbe replaced Burton on 
the road with Dorsey and will 
travel with him out to west coast 
where the band is set for a movie.

Musicraft Still 
Cooking Deal

New York—Musicraft Records, 
the disc firm which accepted James 
C. Petrillo’s “tax” proposal to end 
the ban on record-making, told 
Down Beat at press time that ita 
negotiations with the AFM were 
still pending and that there was 
still nothing in the way of a happy 
meeting of minds.

Paul Puner, Musicraft president, 
said that he was of the opinion 
that many of the objections raised 
by other disc executives were spe
cious ones and pointed out particu
larly that the idea of industry con
tributing to the social security 
funds of its union employees was 
not without precedent, nor uncon
stitutional, as has been claimed by 
attackers of the Petrillo proposi
tion.
Earle.

Visit th«- Old Caatir
The housing situation (I mean 

the places where you reside) is 
critical. . . . Most of the visiting 
musicians room at an old castle 
out near the Roosevelt Hotel. 
Looks like all it needs is a good 
thunderstorm, about ten heirs to 
an estate, a visiting lawyer and 
a last will and testament to make 
a good movie. . . . Yep, a real 
castle, but mighty handy to the 
visiting members of the Union. 
. . . The Houston also gets a big 
play. ... As for the other hous
ing situation—there’s a drive on, 
gate—so again, you wait and wait.

Bill Burton's Proteges

New York Chatting here with Jimmy Dorse? and hia current 
canary, Kitty Kallen, are a couple .»f reason» why Bill Burton ia 
quitting the road with JD, and will remain in New York to boost 
business. They are Helen O’Connell, ex-JD thrush, now featured on 
the radio, and Dick Haymes, former Tommy Dorsey singer, now 
appearing at La Martinique. Mike l.errile Photo.

Music Publishers 
Side-Step Union 
Curb on Records 

(Jumped from Page One)
couldn’t find our way clear „ 
agreeing to such a plan because 
of the legal complications which 
might result, referring particular-

to

ly to the government’s anti-trust 
laws.”

Talk Royalty Raine?
Petrillo sent for the publishers 

and submitted his proposal, be
lieved to be aimed specifically at 
Eli Oberstein, head of the Classic 
firm, who has been accused by the 
union of recording activity in de
fiance of the ban laid down by the 
union last August.

Although there have been strong 
rumors in music circles that Pe
trillo also discussed with repre
sentatives of the publishers the 
possibility of increasing the me
chanical royalty rate, possibly as 
an inducement to interest the mu
sic men in his plan to halt outlaw 
recording, this was denied by 
Douglas and other publishers at
tending the conference. AFM offi
cials would make no comment on 
any angle of the situation.

In any event, the present copy
right law fixes two cents as the 
maximum disc royalty to publish
ers for use of copyrights, so the 
possibility of an increase would 
seem to be remote.

It also has been reported that 
all factions in the AFM were not 
in strict accord with Petrillo’s 
move to approach the music pub
lishers.

Russell Hurt 
In Car Crash

New York —Pee Wee Russell, 
jazz clarinetist, has recovered from 
a serious leg injury suffered when 
an army “peep” in which he was 
riding overturned. Chelsea Qualey 
and Brad Gowans, both also jazs 
musicians, were slightly injured in 
the same accident. At press time, 
Pee Wee had returned to work at 
Nick’s in the Village, sporting a 
moustache and minus about fifteen 
pounds.

Lopez Getting 
Lots of Radio

New York—Enoch Light took 
over the band apot at the Hotel 
Taft here for ten days recently 
when Vincent Lopes and his 
orchestra went out on a tour in 
Canada. Lopes will begin a six 
a week full network mutual wire 
on his return to the Taft, with an 
air shot daily from 1:80 to 2:00 
p.m.

Five Members of 
Original Goodman 
Band Back Again 

(Jumped from Page One) 
Krupa, and Harry Goodman.

Alto-man Hymie Schertzer and 
Stacy, the other Goodman “origi
nals?’ have been back with the 
band for some time.

Peggy Quito Again
Louie Bel Ison, the drummer 

Benny discovered tucked away in 
Ted Fio Rite’s band here last sum
mer, has joined a lot of other well 
known musicians in the Ferry 
Command band at Long Beach, 
Calif. He has been replaced by 
Howard Keith, recently with Al
vino Rey. Bass-man Gus Van Camp 
is service-bound and is to be re
placed by Jimmie Stutz.

Peggy Lee rejoined the band to 
^ty several theater dates here 

t will remain in L.A. with her 
husband, Guitarist Dave Barbour, 
when the band heads for New 
York.

Roseland Bands
In Movie Short

New York—Joe Venuti and 
band will be featured in a i

I his 
new

RKO movie short, as will the Rose
land ballroom and Ovie Alston’s 
band. Joe and Ovie lead alternate 
orchs at the dancery.

Norvo Slices Jazz Cake

New York—We don't know who eotimated that this is the 25th 
anniversary of Jan in New York, but that's what this eake signifies 
at a recent hash at Mar in’s restaurant. Red Nerv® ia doing the honors, 
with the moral support of Phil Brito and the eoorpoaor of St. Louie 
Bino, W. C. Handy. Don’t ask us how chick Marilyn Higktower got 
in on the Jasa festival, but don’t toil no that she «poils the picture, 
either.

1 TD Still Owns 
Sinatra Third 
Worth 25 Gees

Singer Dickering 
To Eliminate 
Some of 'Pieces'

New York—At press time. Tom
my Dorsey still owned 33 H per 
cent of Frank Sinatra. A month 
ago the singer made a flying trip 
to Chicago in an attempt to settle 
his financial setup with the band
leader. Sinatra ia reported to have 
offered 125,000 payable over a pe
riod of several years to TD for 
a release from a contract which 
takes away one third of his earn
ings.

Besides Dorsey, other reports 
have credited both Leonard Van- 
nerson and the General Amuse
ment Corporation with having a 
piece of Sinatra property and the 
general estimate has been that 
Sinatra only owns 46% per cent 
of himself, Vannerson and the 
booking agency each having ten 
per cent

Newer sources of information 
indicate that there may be even 
more chunks taken out of Sinatra’s 

weekly pay envelope, the result of 
financial deals made some time be
fore the singer became the current 
vocal rage.

Dorsey and Sinatra are still on 
friendly terms and it is quite pos
sible that some settlement satis
factory to both sides will soon be 
made.

Madriguera 
At the Roxy

New York- The Roxy theater, 
which took a few weeks off from 
its newest policy of presenting 
name band attractions after Jim
my Dorsey closed there, will go 
on with that idea again tomorrow 
when Enric Madriguera and his 
band open with Carmen Amaya 
on the same bill.

The Roxy also has signed a eon- 
tract with Cafe Society at a re
ported 410,000 to bring in a Cafe 
Society unit sometime in Septem
ber, starring Ha«el Scott, Georgia 
Gibbs, Teddy Wilson and his band, 
and several other cafe attractions.
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week« at the Drum in the Sher
man. Freddy W<uMh, pianist, ia 
playing again al Art Houle’s new 
Beverly Lounge.
Ozzie Osborne’s contract has 

been extended at the Town Casino. 
. . At press time Marty Marsala 
.Mid his quartet were headed for 
either the Bandbox or the Silhou
ette . . . Chuck Foster’s engage
ment it the Blackhawk was ex
tended indefinitely, pending his 
possible switch to khaki, and in 
the meantime operators of the spot 
were dickering for Carl Ravazza.

agency la 
Dick Hay 
for three
Habituel

Room wor 
Linroth, C

ond bash, it definitely will be 
a worthwhile contribution to the 
Chicago scene.

The last half hour of this par
ticular session wuh devoted to a 
rocking One O’Clock Jump, with 
all hands on deck, and several 
volunteer insl ruroentalists, such as 
trumpet player from the Tune 
Toppers and a 17-year-old horn
man whose name we missed, drop
ping in and out for choruses.

and his combo are doing okay at 
the Silhouette.

Jimmy Dorsey fans arr prim
ing for his two weeks at the 
Chicago theater, opening Jone 
18. . . . Glen Gray and Woody 
Hemunt are due on that stage 
in July, the 9th and 23rd re-

Twoda: 
Freddy N 
at Palo A 
he woofed 
ist predic 
commit i. 
(Don't F 
Me) Gord

RCAF 
Duke Daly 
Billy Thomwe

Genuine French SELMER and 
BUFFET Bb Clarinets—Like

me rwuru. which win oner u 
military rendition of Heave Ho 
on one side and a dance band 
arrangement on the other, will 
use only member, of the service 
band. The recording will not be 
made available for public sale, 
but will be used exclusively for 
propaganda purposes with the aim 
of recruiting men.

Write for Particulars and 
Prices — Hurry—No More 
When They’re Gone!

came on like a block-buster. It was 
held in the ballroom of the Hotel 
Hamilton on Dearborn street and 
drew n crowd of more than 200 
swing lovers.

Robert Crum, 88 sensation from 
Elmer’s, although scheduled as 
featured soloist, sat at the key
board throughout the three hour 
session snd accompanied every
body, in addition to giving out 
with a generous armful of his own 
stuff. Red Allen and J. C. Hig-

LEO COOPER 
Musical Instrument Service 
218 South Wabash Avenue 

Telephone WABash 9522 
Chicago, Illinoia

Gene Krupa Band 
Still Working

New York—Gene Krupa’s band, 
intact and without a front man, is 
booked through June 12, it was 
learned here at pre^s time. The 
band, with Harry Jaeger on 
drums, did a week-end at the Steel 
Pier in Atlantic City, then opened 
at the Metropolitan ballroom in 
Philadelphia.

$<■ ll•■ah•r 
Sail* Damali 
IM> Itoriil« 
si—- Hail 
Hill Hauinw*

always fall into the right groove, 
but the second j>f th« series being 
sponsored by Abert Marks, with 
the assistance of Bud Freeman

MeJeaLn and JWolu 
Scott Sisters

America's Newest and Best 
Cocktail Combo

New York—Lieut Jack Law
rence's maritime service band will 
record two sides of Heave Ha, 
My Lads, Heave Ho within a few 
days. An earlier trade paper re
port that the Andrews Sisters 
would cut one side of the platter 
was branded erroneous by Lieu
tenant LawrenceBooking scramble on thi* Imag - 

natora, thre« high school kids with 
a Make Believe n utine, was final
ly gettud O\e office set them at 
the Blackhawk to follow Sir Rich
ard Buckley, another booked them 
into the Latin Quarter. The boyt 
will open at the Quarter tomorrow, 
go from there to the Strand in 
New York at $700.... Pete Brown

Mirim Vital« 
Hi) •riUt 
Jan Write 
■add* William 
Maradlth WHlaa« 
Starila« Yauag

(Reviewed at Band Box, Chicago)
Kansas City Jazz in the person 

of Jay ‘Hooty” McShann and his 
boys slipped into Chicago’s Loop 
uiiht-i alaed late last month. The 
Bund Box house band, under the 
direction of Boyd Raeburn, availed 
themselves of a week at the Orien
tal theater while the Box man
agement pulled a “sleeper” by pre
senting a lusty colored jazz, band 
with a sturdy kick. In addition to 
nightly appearances on the band
stand the group was presented on 
a half-hout broadcast over CBS 
WBBM nightly. Although they had 
uime and eoiw before many of 
the Windy City jazz fans were 
aware of their presence, they very 
definitely left behind them an im
pression, enough of one in fact, to 
earn them a regular engagement 
of eight weeks probably sta-ting in 
July. This reviewer caught the 
band on dosing night ana found 
the spot packed with enthusiastic 
Eateoru. listening and dancing to a 

and repertoire largely made up 
of jazz Arrangement?.

Highlight of th«- band proves 
to be the piano artistry of Mc
Shann. Here is jazz piano with 
an original style yet incolpo rating 
Ji bit of Hines here and a bit of 
Basie there. McShann excels Basie 
as a soloist and spark? his rhythm 
section with us much drive as does 
Basie his section. Jay also shows r 
fine talent in playing iccompuni- 
ments to hit singers His backing 
is terrific, whether it is a blues 
shout or a popular ballad of the

Budd* Kia* 
Teddy Kims 
Waywe Kia«

Room of the Garrick were on hand 
and ready as ever.

Stuff Smith came nver from the 
Three Deuce, and brought his 
bass player, John Le vy. Stuff is 
dishing it out as well as, if not 
better thun evei Baby Dodds beat 
it out un the hides all afternoon, 
and Bud Freeman gave with his 
sax and emceed the proceedings.

The spot is an ideal one for 
M-asionh, plenty of capacity but 
still intimate c ■ tough for the right 
atmosphere. Marks plans to con
tinue the series from 4 to 7 each 
Sunday, and if the talent holds

----------LEARN TO SWING!-----------  
fhro.g* « ••• ana antiral« different 
approach Man* helpful and Meretling 
revelation« Hia ha»« helped playari 
elmoat like magic at« now eraaented In 
tha India Alkire Syttem cl

Moders Inprevitiag 
/ns«su<ate tod«y. 

EDDIE ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS
_____________ Eattoe, Peeaa._____________

was topped with a new high 
by Mr. Brown.

Jan Savitt wiU follow Les into 
the Shermnn on June 25, to be 
followed by Sonny Dunham in 
mid-July, who will be succeeded 
by Woody Herman and the Herd 
in August. Somewhere along the 
line, Ernest Byfield hopes to 
squ< om in at least one week of 
Harry James. But it isn’t set yet.

Russ Morgan, .-¡till holding forth 
at the Edgewater, and Nick Poro- 
zoff, his press agent, seem to have 
severed ’elationship, with Nick 
headed for a slot with a band 
agency in Kansas City. . . . Bob 
Locke of that city, once Chicago 
editor for the Beat, is a private 
at Camp Callan in California, with 
one eye on aviation caaet training.

On June 22, the Freddy Nagel 
band, under the baton of George 
Hamilton, will check into the 
Aragon for a length* engag» ■ 
ment. Luaciou» June Howard. 
«oealiM, will be there, too. . . . 
Dorotb> Donegan, the grimaeing 
—1——2_mO  m f  I

Carl ku.rW 
Al Kvale 
BUI LeBoy 
Buddy Lewie 
Johaav Lewie 
BaaH Lisboa 
Ray MeKbaUy

MARINES

MERCHANT MARINE 
Cmld Matta

Jwr, (alkl 
«■ante fa). 
Batay Day 
Buddy DaLaaay 
*ddi. HiaiW.h, 
Freddy Etauar 
Sagar Dll» 
SUaaay Deale

cago’s Savoy. The sax choirs and 
brass ensembles are well integrat
ed and there are several creative 
soloists. Alto man Walter Bell, 
trumpet man Curtis Murphy and 
David Mitchell on trumpet are 
outstanding. Ramey the bassirt 
really feels the music and is not 
mugging a la Donegan, the crowd 
stops to listen to the bass ns well 
as to dig the man knocking him
self out.

PtmnMli Jay MaShaua, pleas •■«

The McShann rhythm section 
drives with a beat that is typical 
of ind associated with Kansas 
City. Made up of piano, drums and 
bass, it is tne only part of the 
bnnd that has remained from tin 
original group that left KC with 
McShann several years ago upon 
the release of the classic Confessin’ 
the Bluet on Decca Records How
ever, the blue.-, singer who helped 
make that record is still a feature 
of the organization. Walter Brown, 
who did the vocalizing on Confex- 
sin’, now writer his own lyrics to 
the blues arranged by Jay and 
Skippy Hall. Unforturntely, 
WBBM banned all blues vocals on 
the broadcasts. Consequently, 
Brown sang When My Dreamboat 
Conuh Hom, nightly.

This band's book is laden with 
m.inj originals. Jay’s nickname is 
“Hooty” and hence the title of 
theii theme—Hoot!» Blues. There 
is also a number called Hold ’Em 
Hooty. They have waxed a dozen 
sides for Decca, the last two of 
w-hich are due for release any day. 
Tunes are Jumpin' the Blue 
(Vocal by Waltei Brown) and 
Get Me th Your Mind (Vocal by 
George Hibbler—a blind blues 
singer who no longer is with the 
band).

Jay and his band have that 
freshnesi- and enthusiasm that typ
ified Basie ut the Grand Terrace 
back in 1936. They have smoothed 
out some of the roughneiMi they 
had a year ago when playing Chi-

Barb Sherry 
Ralph Stwart 
Jm Sudy 
danta rt.nhíl

Wally Staatar 
May -lalaamS».« 
lota SuiU.aa

Maritime Band 
Will Cut Disc
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Sessions for 
Chicago Now
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ii. wnlw.il Room at the Gamch 
to the Oriental ilwalrr stage to 
the Latin Quarter. They say she 
loaned a dinner for Joe Sherraan, 
who hasn’t mimed a meal since 
he was first a pugilist.
Bud Frecmar, (by whom with 

Estrellita it seems to be strictly 
cooking with helium) and his co
horts aid so well with their initial 
Sunday jam session at Tin Pan 
Alley that they struck a deal witl* 
the Hamilton Hotel and planned 
to stage them every week. . . . 
Betty Grable went through here 
in a hurry, needed for Harry.

Danni Themes, comedian who 
ha boon the talk of the town 
for lb loot two year» at thr 
3100 dub where he started at 
$50 weekly, goes into the Orion, 
tai theater on July 9 at $1,250, 
set by Lett Scdkin of the William 
Moint office. .. On the tame 
bill will be thr Boyd Raeburn 
bmsd, playing a repeat date with-
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Captain Glenn Miller dug the law Brown band in the 
Panther Room at the Sherman early this month. He learned 
that his own MH-timr record for a week end in that room, 
established last year and which was cracked by a gent called 
Tommy Dorsey last month—*
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COCKTAIL UNITS—NEWS DOWN BEAT

Congo club in Detroit. Thew ritten Townsmen, in their eighth week in

Groover Boya NBC (»road

Harold

Reid
Chic Hager, two-bew.tplus.

tell Forrest,drummer. has left Myron Stuart’s

old Miami club.
currently wowing ’em and playing
to SRO at Laicato'«. Ken

^OLD

Untie btrkonni

ATTENTION

Mighty U.S.A.

Sgt SAMMY «EEEOU0

>up at tiie 
die South

Washington and are 
phy’s in Trenton, N. J.

resta frani bore. Like we alwaya 
«ay alani I keen looking canarie*, 
thè beauty uf Jeanette’a voice ia 
unly exceeded by ber physieal 
rharm.

Dixie hotel

Harvey has given up his band and 
has gone on tour to entertain the 
men of the armed forces. At pres
ent. Ken is in Alaska.

—Sig Heller

la rgrovt. which

child is now in training at Lo
chine Manning depot. . . . Pianist

are 
Ei=sisi

Montreal -Concluding a run at 
the Palais Royale ballroom in To-

itr». 
Wl«‘- 
trwt,

Rollini and Conine had her own 
unit before she joined him. . . . 
Saxman Nye Mayhew and his five- 
piecer moved June • from the 
Hotel Bossert. Brooklyn, to the 
Monte Carlo in Manhattan.

Mary Sutherland,guitarist-singer 
at the Blue Mirror in Brooklyn, 
was in the Hellzapoppin’ show for

ginning tu use canaries—and the 
rush is oa. Charlie Brosen of the 
Alvino Rey gang, dickering to 
loin a certain unit, was asked to 
bring along his wife, Peggy Mc
Call. tn chirp.
Captain Ed Flynn, former Bi at 

rep in New York, is on the MGM 
lot in Hollywood, assisting in the 
production of See Here, Private

grat- 
satiw 
Bell.

rrowd 
i well 
him-

in N.Y., have been signed for sev
eral Paramount movie shorts. . . . 
The Three Rhythm Bees huve 
opened at the Cootie Club No. 1 
in Cleveland.

changed their name to Air-Lane 
and are set at the Academy of 
Music (N.Y.) as the sole stage 
attraction, doing three shows daily. 
Trio features electric organ, two 
novachords, guitar, vibes, accor
dion and piuno and is first small 
unit to receive booking for an in
definite period into a presentation 
house.

Dale Sister» Trio have left

Stan lost trumpeter ____ 
Fairchild to thr air force. Fair-

4 round life at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, where Flynn has been 
stationed. . . . Peggy Lee is ex
pecting a little vocalist (or git- 
man) and quit Goodman after the 
Golden Gate theater date in San 
Francisco. Hubby Dave Barbour, 
guitarist, is jobbing on the coast

Stan Wood Ork 
Starts 7th Year

trumpet player with Clyde Lucas 
•i nd more recently with Harry 
James, iomed a .nmall combo un
der Consolidated aegis and made 
his debut at the Helene Curtis 
lounge in Charleston. ... Joe Hig
gins, who headed Moe Gale’s cock
tail unit department, is in the 
coast guard.

Frankie and johnny legend. , . .
LaPemr dndretN, one o/ the 
ihrn of the «m, noma, M i had 
a nose bobbing, . . . Grode Bar
rie gave her voealUt, Jimmy 
Palmer, a four week vocation 
teith pay when thr awnr into thr 
Paramount with Frank Sinatra 
OIB th* ISMf biUe
The Captain Glenn Millers have 

adopted u three-month-old baby 
boy called Stephen.... Dave Mann 
has replaced Joe Rann on piano 
with Jimmy Dorsey. . . . Aa soon 
ss the King Sisters finish their 
MGM pic, the only unmarried one, 
Donna, will become the bride of 
Ensign Jim Conkling. Then thi 
quartet vacations until fall, so 
Yvonne can have her bay-bee.

George Gingell, Sammy Kaye’s 
road manager, left the band on 
June 3 for you-know-wherr. , . . 
While Charlie Ryan of thr 
Smoothie* has been deferred. 
. . . Who’s got a band Io be 
fronted? Mickey Alpert, kham 
Jone* ami Al Donahue are seek
ing one each, aa are singers Dick 
Todd and Blue Drake.

Rumor had Ben Cutler'« crew 
skedded for a break-up at the con
clusion of its recent Arcadia en
gagement on Broadway. ... Shame 
on the* Beat! It reported the death 
several months ago of Larry Tay
lor, former Barnet vocalist and it 
was a gross exaggeration. He’s 
working for the Dorsey Brothers 
music firm.

Milwaukee Local 
Buys War Bonds

Milwaukee — Jerzy Bojanowski 
has again beer selected as eon 
ductor of the orchestra which will 
present weekly concerts in Mil
waukee parks this summer. . . . 
Ralph Miller, formei local leader 
now in the navy, returned on a 
furlough from Panama. His for
mer band, now under the baton 
of Howie Emerson, still holds the 
fort at George Devine’s ballroom.

Local No. 8 recently purchased 
35,000 in War Bonds from its aur

Dick Ballou, former Mick- 
fielder, is working for thr Long 
bland railroad in Neie ïnrk, . , , 
Frits Krdilei received hi» Amer
ican citiaen»hip paper» three

crew, are back at the
Park pavillion

This is Wood’s seventh 
tive season at Belmont.

Made, who raked deferment mm- 
tll September U> elean up hit 
affair».

Fitch, accused of over-looking 
instead of looking over colored 
units, presented Ellington a couple 
of weeks ago tn refute any such 
imj ression wonder if it made ’em 
realize what they've been miming? 
. . . Don’t know when Ozzie Nelson 
listened to the Stan Kenton erew, 
but if he didn’t, then his arranger 
must have. And it’s a good kick.

Mary McCarty, onre «ocaliat 
with (nnr Hodgman'» all-gal 
band in New England, fa in 
SPAR headquarter* in Waahing-

with Erskine Hawkina, ia do
ing ■ «ingle at Small’s Para
dise in Harlem.

Doc Wheeler, who fronted the co
operative Sunset Royal band, is 
working with a small rombo at the

and Paul Schnobb is the new 88 
ist everyone hereabouts is raving 
about. Paul also pens some dandy 
arrangements.

Tab that solid rhythm that 
drummer boy Ray “Cookie" Cook 
of Peterboro pounds out. He's one 
skin pounder around hen who 
really rates a rave, While Jimmy 
Briegel plays fine lead alto.

—L.A.C. Duke Delory, RCAF

FROM BLUE PRINT TO FINISHED PRODUCT, BRILHART MOUTHPIECES AND^N 
ARE DESIGNED AND CREATED BY PROFESSIONALS JO AID YOU IN YOUR 
Try than at your dealer -'Jhey willmakeyourvMinstrument pty j

Two days before he was inducted, 
Freddy Nagel wed Barbara, Ran i 
at Pale- Alto, California. And how 
he woofed when a Chicago column 
ist predicted that he soon would 
commit matrimony! . . . Gray 
(Don’t Even Mention Tic Toe to 
Me) Gordon is said to be a corps
man at the naval hospital in 
Bethesda.

Battling Billy Burton, who ia 
running neck and neck with Joe 
Sherman of Randolph atrert in 
thr matte* of becoming em
broiled in fialicuffa, had two new 
slugfest* recently, with comic 
Joe Friar«» and bandleader Phil 
Spilalny oa opponents. . . Look 
for drummer George Welding Io 
join Jan Savitt- . . . Frank 
Cooper, who brought Sinatra lo 
GAC, it «’Utting out from that 
agency to go on hia own. . . . 
Dick Hayme* signed with Decca 
for three yean.
Habitues of Chicage's Panther 

Room wonder whether LaVerne 
Linroth, College Inn model, will 

return to >«ork
K TZZZ 1 —or mind herI i n®w hubby,

Lieutenant S. D.
jkI Aaronson of the , rimnl marines. . . .■wz W w^ether in-P W A terest in a bandXy !®®der caused

Ik w । 'A Jean Dean to 
"venrtay her va
cation in Man

I \ hattan. BothL \ w beauties were 
pictured on page

four of the last Beat.

ronto. where he played opposite 
Bert Nios’, Montreal’s peel of the 
solid stuff, Stan Wood and his fine 

.....Belmont

Traver* and Her Men About 
'town go into the Hotel Belve
dere, N. Y., nn Juna 18. ... 
Ixmh« Carlyle hu* taken over 
brother Rum Carlyle** band, 
currently at Idor* Park, tounga 
town, Ohin. while bn aerves 
Unde Stun
The Frank Victor Quartet, fea 

tunng Connie Howell »n vibes and 
Lydia Ehren on accordion, are held 
over at the Neptune Room, Wash
ington, D. C.. until August 1. Vic-

Erakine Butrorfield. currently 
at the Doni» in Miiuieapolia, haa 
•igned with Frederick Brother*, 
hi* fir«» contract with an office
Waiter Bloom will continue aa 
hia personal i»i«nagcr. ... Butidy 
Hoff and bis hmul five men and 
a girl v«>caliat, concluded a km* 
engagement oa June I at the 
Braa» Rail, Savannah Beach. Ga.
Four summer spots booked by 

MCA have closed, due to gas ra
tioning nnd the -enreity of liquor. 
These indud Bill Green’s, P!tts 
burgh; the Vogue Terrace, Mc
Keesport, Pa., where Ted Fio Rito 
was set to open; Dunes dub, Vir
ginia Beach, with Cal Gilford 
booked for the seaaon, and Tybee 
Beach, Savannah, with the Don 
Seat Quintet going to Ohio-Pick 
hotel in Youngstown instead.

Little Jock Little kat gicau up 
U» guartet und will work m a 
»ingle, »tarting June 36 at the 
Helen» Curtit eocktaU lounge in 
Charleeton, S. C. . . . Gaorga 
Storney baa loft Demptey’» in 
Manhettan and i» currently at 
the Detroit Athletic dub. . . . 
Harding 4 Moas, taro boy» play
ing piano and organ, and Billie 
Joyce, girl Totalitt have been 
brought eatt by MCA from the

PRECISION PERFORMANCE requires
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Hutch Seriously
III, Must Layoff 
For Some Time

High Blood Pressure 
Casa Loman's Grief; 
Jack Pageler Joins

Los Angeles—Clarence Hutchen- 
rider, more seriously ill than was 
first suspected when he was forced 
to leave the Casa Loma band dur
ing the final week at the Palla
dium, will be unable to work for a 
month or more.

Hutchenrider was suffering from 
nasal hemorrhages induced by 
high blood pressure. He was placed 
in a local hospital and his condi
tion became so serious at one 
period that three blood transfu
sions were necessary.

Pageler for Pre U«
He is now resting at the Holly

wood apartment where he is stay
ing with his wife and child.

“Hutch” has been replaced tem
porarily by Ted McKay.

Jack Pageler, trombone player 
who doubles as a vocalist and en
tertainer, has been signed to re
place Pee Wee Hunt, who was ex
pected to leave the band at the 
close of their engagements in coast 
theaters. Pee Wee is ending his 
16-years of association with Casa 
Loma to join the Los Angeles ad
vertising firm of Smith & Bull.

Briglia Still Waiting
Nature of the trombone player’s 

duties has not been revealed, but 
it is believed that he may be in 
line to become a radio “disc jock
ey,” as Smith A Bull handle a 
number of accounts using radio ad
vertising of this type.

Drummer Tony Briglia, who 
reported here for his preliminary 
physical exam, was still waiting 
to hear the results at writing.

Spivak Band 
Set for Bow 
On the Coast

I Before and After on Movie Set |

rangements to start them again at 
Herb Rose's 331 Club.

41 Siegel, who taught Greco 
Moore to ting Minnie the Moodier, 
it bock in Hollywood at aecom- 
panitt to Dolores Williams, cur
rently drawing featured billing at

Rudy Will Not 
Drop Air Show

Los Angeles—Rudy Vallee, re
ported in a Washington dispatch 
to a Hollywood trade paper to 
have been raised from C.r.O. to 
the rank of lieutenant in the coast 
guard, said here that he knew 
absolutely nothing about the re
ported promotion and doubted if 
it were true. He also said that if 
he were offered a commission he 
“probably would not accept.”

Rudy also denied that he ex
pected any military order forcing 
him and other radio performers 
in uniform to drop their enter
tainment activities and devote all 
their time to their military duties.

LAlocal Limits 
Radio Remotes

Half Hour Nightly
Unless Musicians
Get Extra Pay

Los Angeles—Local 47 has at 
long last put restriction on length 
of time niteries may air bands via 
remote broadcasts. New ruling is
sued by the union states that such 
broadcasts must b*. limited to one- 
half hour per night unless the mu
sicians are paid extra for such 
service.

Although a few AFM locals 
have regulations calling for extra 
pay for musicians who broadcast 
from niteries no such rule exists 
here; therefore a remote broad
cast is just a headache and extra 
strain for a musician, who gets 
nothing out of the broadcast out 
a dirty look if he happens to hit 
a bad note, while the nitery op
erator gets his advertising and 
the bandleader get* the publicity.

Ruling will not affect name 
bands in which musicians are gen
erally paid well over scale nowa
days, anyway. It is uimed at rela
tively small spots broadcasting 
over local rtations and in which 
musicians earn only $40 to $50 per 
week.

Hollywood—Charlie Spivak and 
his band are due to arrive here 
around August 1 to start work 
on their movie job for 20th-Fox. 
Band is spotted in Pin Up Girl, 
which will star Betty Grable, now 
linked romantically with Charlie’s 
rival as a trumpet-playing leader, 
Harry James.

Spivak is set to play the Pal
ladium starting September 15 and 
plans to complete his flicker chore 
before starting the dance date. It 
will be his first appearance on the 
coast since he played here with 
Ben Pollack at the old Cotton 
Club in 1937.

CONN OILS

Hollywood—Mo-t movie fane 
understand that recording and 
photographing processes are 
done separately on a movie set, 
but here's how it actually looks. 
Above: Virginia O'Brien, Gene 
Kelly, Lucille Ball, Tommy Dor
sey and Red Skelton make the 
sound track of Friendship for 
the picture, DuBarry Wat a 
My. Below: This ia how the 
same characters, but in different 
order, will look on the screen 
when you hear the «ong coming 
at you. In front of the cameras, 
they go through the motions to 
a play-back of the «oitnd track.

Benny Carter, whose present band is rated by this scribbler 
as the most promising combo to come over the musical hori
zon since Count Basie came out of Kansai- City, has done 
such a bang-up job for the Zucca boys at the Casa Manana, 
far out (for these times) in Culver City, that they plan to
put the band in their No. 1^
Hollywood spot, the Holly
wood Casino (currently hous
ing Noble Sissle and his sepia 
revue) starting July 30.

Matty Malneck, who closed his 
long run at the Biltmore Bowl 
early this month to make way for 
Ted Lewis, was being sought by 
the operators of the Louisiana to 
re-open the Wilshire Blvd, nitery, 
which has been dark for a short 
period and lights up again soon to 
the swishing of Sally Rand’s flut
ter fans.

’Jive Junction,' the new hottery 
that opened last month to the ac
companiment of much ballyhoo 
with Harlan Leonard’s ork, the

re«opening was promised under the 
name of Gene Austin’s “Blue
Heaven.” It was planned to have 
Luatin and that sweU Saunders 
Kina Sextette, which «ieserves far 
more attention than it got as the

gon.
Billy Berg, who has been plug

ging along with one band, Cee Pee 
Johnson’s, at his Swing Club since 
Zutty Singleton moved onto the 
stage of the El Capitan Theatre 
as a feature of Blackouts of 1943, 
reported dickering for Louis Jor
dan.

the Trocadero. Little Rachel
Goodman getting ready to welcome 
e cousin in the family as Benny’s 
brother and bend manager, Freddie 
Goodman, prepared for the floor-

Earl Dancer’s new stage produc
tion, A fricana, had a hectic open
ing at the Music Box Theatre. Too 
much talent and not enough re
hearsal was the consensus among 
reviewers. Harlan Leonard batons 
the pit «rchestra. . . . Hollywood’s 
“Circle" cafe into the musical spot
light with advent there June 3 of 
Herb (“Flamingo”) Jeffries and 
the Eddie Beal Trio.

Thankr to Mort (“Un Ear”) 
Ruby for that copy of the Camp 
Hahn “Tracer,” swell service

features, apparently didn’t eateh 
the cash customers. It was shut
tered at this typing, but an early

SONGWBITEBS!
Give Four Sogg a Brnak 
Hava it profewionally recorded, aung 
and arranged on a 10-inch original 
unbreakable record—All for IB. Send 
in your lead theeh. Other service« 

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
•IlW. «2nd St Dept. 01 New Tort City 

Tel.: CHicteriag 4-7771

Key Spotter*
Casing the Key Spots: Biltmore 

Bowl—Ted Lewis; Trianon—Jim
mie Lunceford; Grove — Freddy 
Martin; Casino Gardens—Jan Gar
ber; Florentine Gardens—Muzzy 
Marcellino; Palladium—Woody 
Herman (with Stan Kenton com
ing June 29); Ciro’s—Emil Cole
man; Trocadero—Eddie LeBaron; 
Mocambo—Phil Ohman; Radio 
Room—Mike Riley; Streets of 
Paris—Art Tatum Trio; 331 Club 
—King Cole Trio; Biltmore Ren
dezvous—Dale Cross; Hollywood 
Tropics—Mauri« Sherman; Club 
Alabam—Lee Young; Hollywood 
Cafe—Savoy Sultana.

Noting* Today
Mickey Gillette, well known Hol

lywood sax teacher and musician 
(also an attorney and radio ork 
manager) is out of the army on a 
medical discharge. . . . Another

men’s newspaper, which brought 
us the news that Leonard (“Doc”) 
Stallcup, ork contractor for many 
a Hollywood radio show and active 
at one time in Local 47 political 
affairs, has been promoted from 
captain to major.

Attention, musicians at Ft Scott, 
Calif.—If you know a drummer 
there (or anywhere) named Bill 
Mauers, ask him to send us his 
correct address.

Sympho Bowl 
Date Cancels 
Bonds Show

Los Angeles—Hints that there 
was something of a run-in between 
Mrs. Leland Atherton Irish, boss 
of the Southern California Sym
phony Association, and the U. S. 
treasury department, which want
ed, but did not get, the Hollywood 
Bowl for a July 4 “Information 
Please” bond-selling show, were 
denied by spokesmen for both 
sides.

“Just a bit of misunderstand
ing,” was the comment from in
terested parties.

It seems that treasury repre
sentatives had lined up the quiz 
program, with Jack Benny as 
guest star, for the July 4 date, 
and after premature announce
ments that the deal was set. dis
covered that the Standard Oil of 
California, which is sponsoring ten 
broadcasts by the Bowl ork this 
summer, had signed a contract 
calling for its first broadcast from 
the Bowl on the same date, with 
Paul Whiteman as conductor.

Bob Crosby to 
Head OG Show

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby head
lines a new Old Gold program 
scheduled to hit the NBC air 
waves from Hollywood starting 
July 9.

No other details of the show, 
which is being put together by the 
J. Walter Thompson agency, were 
determined at this writing except 
that Bob would be backed by an 
18-pieee ork and that it would be 
the policy to introduce a new girl 
singer on the show every week.
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medical discharge is Norman 
Granz, who staged those great f 
sessions at the Trouville here .
summer. He is now making ar-

Bing Heard But 
Not Seen in Pic

Hollywood — Bing Crosby, who 
stars in his own pictures at Para
mount, will contribute one song 
to Paramount’s Miracle of Mor
gan’s Creek, starring Betty Hutton 
and Eddie Bracken, but will not 
be seen in the picture.

Unusual situation wa« brought 
about by the fact that the story 
called for a music shop sequence 
in which a Bing Crosby recording 
is supposed to be played. Crosby 
made a special recording for the 
sequence of a song by Paramount’s 
Producer-Director Preston Sturges 
called Sleepy Summer Days. Re- 

, — appear to be played 
by Betty Hutton in the music 
shop sequence.

'man called Sleepy 
jam cording will i 
last by Betty Hi

Just Too Good
Hollywood—Adolph Deutsch, 

who turned out one of the most 
effective film scores to date for 
the Warner epir. Action in the 
North Atlantic, created a mu
sical replica of a Bronx cheer 
(delivered by klan Hale as a 
salute lo Hitler) that was so 
realistic that it failed to pass 
the sanitary regulations of the 
Hays office.

Actual performance of the 
well known rasaberry cheer is 
forbidden in pictures under the 
Hays code. For the scene in 
which Halo delivers the unmis- 
lakable lip gesture, Deutsch’s 
first musical reproduction was 
so much like the real thing that 
the Hays office ordered, and got, 
a re-make of that sediou of 
the sound track containing the 
effect.
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Soldier” «e successful service

-Mrs. Doris

has never Ciribiribin.

O’Brien an« omrny car-
else who wears

looks

Larceny with Music (Univer-

VICTORY MODEL
music
STUUD

Writ.

Woman Writer Is 
Unknown Soldier 
Of Service Show

Monroe Talent 
Draws the Nod

who 
Her-

Monroe.
Girls, 

Loma.

time, 
them.

the Italian folk soni
Earl Brent of 1 

depl. Ita* Mrittrn 1

"HIADQUASTlkS 
KM 

NAMI SANOS”

[lasses all the 
tunny without

men’s stage production Hey Rookie, 
which has grossed over >250,000 
during its run at the Belasco the-
ater here, is u woman- 
CoIvan, who wrote pr 
entire show but to da 
received any credit.

(Universal), Casa

Los Angeles — The “Unknown

sal), Alvino Rey.
Around the World (RKO), Kay 
^Pin Up Girl (20-Fox), Charlie 

Spivak.
Sleepy Lagoon (Republic), Milt 

Britton.

The Powers Girl (United Art
ists release) doesn't rate serious 
attention as a movie but the 
Benny Goodman band geta fair 
breaks for a picture in which 
the band is never an essential ele
ment. It is pretty obvious that 
the writers were rather hard put 
to find suitable spots in the script 
for the appearance of the band, 
and the other musical feature, 
Singer Dennis Day.

The Goodman band opens the 
»how playing at a state fair in 
the town that serves as a locale 
for the opening scenes, doing an 
effective rendition of-Jioll Jgm 
ihat sounds like the original' 
Mary Lou Williams arrangement. 
The music in this sequence is 
later submerged into accompani
ment for the inevitable jitterbug 
routine.

From there the action shifts 
to New York and several se
quences are thrown into a nitery

Alvino Rey.
I Dood It (MGM), Jimmy Dor

sey.
The Sky’s the Limit (RKO), 

Freddie Slack.
Wintertime (20th Century-Fox), 

Woody Herman.
The Girls He Left Behind (20th 

Century-Fox), Benny Goodman.
What’s Buzzin’ Cousin (Colum

bia), Freddy Martin.
Jam Session (Columbia), Louis 

Armstrong, Jan Garber, Casa 
loma, Teddy Powell, Alvino Rey, 
Jan Savitt, Charlie Barnet.

Ridin’ High (Paramount), Milt 
Britton.

Mr. Big (Universal), Eddie 
Miller.

Melody Parade (Monogram), 
Ted Fio Rito, Anson Weeks.

Spotlight Parade (Monogram), 
Herb Miller.

As Thousands Cheer (MGM), 
Benny Carter, Kay Kyser, Bob 
Crosby.

Right About Face (MGM), Kay

Meet the People (MGM), Vaughn

I Four Crosbyites 
On Mercer Show I Los Angeles—Four members of 
the old Bob Crosby band are in

I the orchestra headed by Paul Wet- 
| stein for the new “Johnny Mer- 
1 cer’s Music Shop” air show. They 
. are Eddie Miller, Matty Matlock, 
1 Doe Rando and Nappy LaMare. 

Wetstein, who is drawing his first 
shot as a radio music director, 

, was also with the one-time Bob 
Crosby band as arranger.

The new show, a summer re
placement for the Bob Hope-Pep- 
aodent program is scheduled to 
start June 22._______________ __

~ wmm mus wjs aa«*/
Play some more. They give out 
righteously with I Know That You 
Know ' ’ *

Culver City, Calif. — There’s 
more than a touch of Texas in 
the music dished out at the 
Plantation here by Jimmy Wake, 
ly and His Saddle Pab band. 
Jimmy haa an interest in the 
•pot, and has just been signed 
by Columbia for a picture.

Leader Will Get
Heavy Footage 
In Coming Film

Hollywood—Vaughn Monroe is 
set for heavy footage in his first 
movie venture, MGM’s Meet the 
People Extra sequences featuring 
the bandleader have been added 
to the script following inspection 
of his early efforts by Producer 
E. *Y. Harburg, the prominent 
songwriter who drew his first pro
ducer assignment on this flicker.

Monroe not only appears with 
his band in a part that gives him 
plenty of dialogue, but also sings 
the hit songs in the picture and 
dances.

Show will be one of the several 
big budget musicals to come from 
MGM during the next few months 
Cast contains Lucille Ball, Bert 
Lahr, King Sisters, Spike Jones’ 
“City Slickers," Virginia O’Brien 
and others. Good spots have also 
been assigned to the Murphy Sis
ters and Ziggy Talent, of the 
Monroe troupe.

RICO PRODUCTS. LM.
* »Mt Neo 

Im Ansalo«, CalNwaia

ries off his own bits in the picture 
with his usual assurance, and he 
seems to get a hearty kick out 
of taking part in a dance at the 
finale.

Dorsey’s numbers were ar
ranged by his own Sy Oliver and 
Alex Stordahl. George Bassman, 
Roger Edens, and Leo Arnaud 
contributed the scoring and or
chestration for the studio orches
tra numbers, which were conducted 
by Georgie Stoll.

The Powers Girl (United Art
ists), Benny Goodman.

Cabin in the Sky (MGM), Duke 
Ellington orchestra, Louis Arm
strong (as a single). (Reviewed 
June 1.)

Reveille with Beverly (Colum
bia), Count Basie, Freddie Slack, 
Duke Ellington. (Reviewed June 
L)

Johnny Comes Marching Home 
(Reviewed May 1).

Hit Parade of 1913 (Republic), 
Freddy Martin, Count Basie, Ray 
McKinley (Reviewed April lo).

To Be Released
Presenting Lily Man (MGM), 

Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey.
Best Foot Forward (MGM), 

Harry James.
Girl Crazy, Du Barry Was a 

Lady (MGM), Tommy Dorsey.
Stormy Weather (20th Century- 

Fox), Cab Calloway, Fats Waller.

cially for those luscious Wilde 1 
Twins entitled Carbon Copy. 
The kids will sing it in their next 
MGM picture.
First of the new Jerome Kern- 

Ira Gershwin songs, written for 
Columbia pic, Cover Girl, was re
corded with 45 piece ork under 
Columbia’s Music Director Morris 
Stoloff. Title is Sure Thing and is 
used in a production number built 
around a race track of 40 years 
ago.

Negro children’s choir, or
ganised by Ben Carter (the ac
tor, not the bandleader) is 
getting nice breaks in pictures. 
16-voice group made good im
pression in previews of Univer- 
sal’s Mr. Big, has already been 
signed for another picture on 
same lot.
Phil Moore arranged music for 

Lena Horne’s song, Somebody 
Loves Me, which she does in 
MGM’s forthcoming musical, Up 
and Down Broadway. Phil will 
also be seen at the piano as ac
companist for Lena in the sequence 
in which she does the number (a 
role Phil has held frequently in 
real life). Mixed recording ork in
cluded Lee Young on drums and 
Barney Bigard on clarinet.

Milt Britton band into Repub
lic’s Judy Canova starrer, Sleepy 
Lagoon.

Al Newman, 20tl>-Fow coni- 
poaer-conductor, to New York to 
•ound-track choir of St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral for portions of 
hi« score for Song of Berna
dette. Group will not be seen in 
picture.

Peter Meremblum’s Junior Sym
phony Orchestra, which has grad
uated several full fledged musi
cians since it was featured a few 
years ago in the picture They 
Shall Have Music, was signed up 
intact for the MGM picture, 
Russia. Kids, who range from 10 
to 17 years of age, will be seen 
in sequence representing school 
for musical prodigies.

heard is Frankie Carlson, 
was borrowed from Woody 
man to do the recordings.

An interesting musical angle is 
the fact that Louie Bellson, the 
drummer seen in the picture did 
not join Benny until after the 
band had pre-recorded their num
bers for the picture. The drummer

Hazel Scott, who recently com
pleted specialty stint in MGM’s 
I Dood It (Red Skelton, Jimmy 
Dorsey, et al), goes back to Col
umbia for spot in Tropicana, a 
major musical now being prepared 
on Gower St. lot Xavier Cugat 
also set for Tropicana.

In Republic production, Thumbs 
Up, Wally Vernon sings new ditty 
by Jule Styne A Sammy Cahn 
titled Best Tunes of All Have 
Gone to Carnegie Hall. Another 
of the duo’s ditties for same flick
er is titled. Love Is a Corny Thing 
(Ask Spike Jones).

Pictor Young turned out a 
miniature piano concerto to be 
played by Diana Lynn in her 
role as one of the four musi- 
roi tngel Sieten in the Para
mount picture titled after 
Johnny Mercer’s song, And the 
Angels Sing. Girls also form an 
instrumental quartet for the pic-

. quintet for piano, 
—-------- , clarinet and guitar)

tod with One O’Clock Jump. 
Benny and his soloists come 
through well, particularly Pianist 
Jimmy Rowles (now with Woody

i.oekie’
HOLLYWOOD

Answering the Mail:
Margaret Arpino (Minatoka, 

N. J.); That music played just 
prior to At Loot by Glenn Miller 
in Orchestra Wives had no title 
other than Boom Shot. It was
written especially for that se
quence, in which the camera
traveled over the dance floor on
a big crane, known in the stu
dios as a “boom.” The music was 
by Miller and Bill May.

George R. Heinel (Wilmington, 
Dela.): It is doubtful if even the 
saving on film could induce the 
movie bosses to re-issue those old 
filmusicals you mention. Revivals 

pictures have never been 
very luccêSsílJL J^ever. they tell 
me that if you can get 
people in your locality to request 
an old picture from a local exhibi
tor, the exhibitor can get that 
picture.

Pvt. Donald Ross (Ft. Lewis, 
Wash.): We’re glad to settle that 
bet for the boys in your barracks. 
Woody Herman did not play any
thing in Blues in the Night. All 
the clarinet solos were recorded 
by Archie Rosate of Hollywood. 
You will see and hear him in the 
forthcoming picture Jam Session 
as clarinet man with the Casa 
Loma orchestra.
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SararUnant.1
In MGM’s Du Barry Was a 

Lady Tommy Dorsey and his band 
draw the best presentation yet 
afforded any musical organization 
since the big rush started to put 
music names in pictures. Du Barry 
is a super-lavish, technicolor pro
duction of the Cole Porter stage 
musical that has everything that 
war-tired audiences are demand
ing—good music, beautiful girls, 
laughs, mild romantic interest

The Dorsey band, smoothly fit
ted into the show as playing ut 
the nitery that serves as a locale 
for most of the action, is heard 
in numerous sequences throughout 
the picture, not only in specialties 
by the band, but also as accom
paniment for dance and produc
tion numbers. At no time, how
ever was the band merely used as 
a nucleus for a recording orches
tra of 50 to 60 men. The band is 
recognizable even when not seen, 
the only augmentation having 
been in the doubling of Tommy’s 
regular string section.

Old T. D. Stan Seen
Dick Haymes, Jo Stafford, the 

Pied Pipers, Buddy Rich, Ziggy 
Elman and the other Dorsey stars 
of yesterday get nice breaks'. El
man and his fellow trumpet-play
er, George Seaburg, provide a 
good sequence in a “carving con
test.” The band also has some
thing in the picture that it never 
had anywhere else—a piano duo 
consisting of Joe Bushkin and Milt 
Raskin (who was joining the band 
at that time to replace service
bound Bushkin). A good kick is a 
sequence in which the band beats 
out 20th Century rhythm while 
decked in 18th Century court cos
tumes (in the dream sequence).

For the T. Dorsey band fans 
this picture may bring a pang of 
sadness, for it was the last time 
many of those seen in the picture 
worked together.

Three good songs from the 
stage production were carried over 
into the screen version—Do I Love 
You, Katie Went to Haiti (sung 
by Virginia O’Brien), and that 
greatest of musical burlesques of 
tiie corny manner, Friendship, re
corded and performed by Skelton, 
Lucille Ball. Gene Kelly, Virginia

Mrs. CoIvan’s part in writing 
the sketches and practically all of 
the show’s book was hushed up be
cause military tops wanted the 
production to appear to be an all
soldier effort. When the show was 
purchased by Columbia Pictures 
for the purpose of making a screen 
version (for >25,000. which was 
turned over to the Athletic fund 
at Ft. MacArthur) Mrs. CoIvan’s 
emotions were naturally somewhat 
mixed. She put in for a little 
recognition and got—a little!

Herman). Peggy Lee looks nice 
and sings well in The Lady Who 
Didn’t Believe tn Love, but it’s 
not the best material for either 
Peggy or the band.

Benny gets away with his few 
speaking parts effectively enough, 
but an oddity is the fact that he 
is seen in the picture without his 
glasses. It isn’t a good dodge as 
the specs are very much a part of 
Benny’s personality. Like anyone

ture compoeed of Dorothy 
Lamour, guitar t Diana, piano; 
Mimi Chandler, accordion; 
Betty Hutton, clarinet. Par’s 
ork contractor, Phil Kahgan. 
lining up ace Hollywood musi
cians to “dub” the music for the

Susanna Foster, Universal’s 
young singing actress, will sing 
four standards in her forthcoming 
picture, Angela. Songs cleared for 
Susanna are Open Thy Heart 
(Bizet), L’Amour, Toujour L’- 
Amour (Friml), With A Song in 
My Heart (Rogers A Hart), and

the Combination Reed, wi 
UNSURPASSED CANE 

PLAYING QUALITY a.
LONGER LIFE

The Combination 
CANE REED with 
PLASTIC COVERING!

RICO'S
LATEST SENSATION
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Singing Wives Discuss Wedlock
Band Vocalists Express 
Their Views on Problems 
Faced by Canary-Brides

Chicago—Probably due to the war, which alway* seems 
tu accelerate the tempo of the marriage rate, an unusual 
number of band vocalist« have become brides this year and 
many more have signified their intentions of taking that little 
trip to the altar soon. The editors of Down Beat, knowing 
that all of these marriages 
would incite a discussion of
the old, familiar questions; 
should a girl singer wed in or 
out of the profession, should 
she continue her career after 
marriage, du children inter
fere with careers, etc., decided 
to canvass the singers them* 
selves for answers to these

Tobin, who is Mrs. Harry James 
despite a similar separation.

Helen ia featured voralint with 
the Jame* band, ami her name

queries.
A score of the best known vocal 

ists in the country, all of whom 
are married or have been married, 
obligingly filled out questionnairi * 
giving their experiences and theii 
views on these various angles of 
married life as it affects a profes
sional singer

Figure» Tell Story
Of the 19 cose histories at hand, 

14 of these girls wed in the pro
fession, five are married to non
pros. a usual average. Seventeen 
of them continue to work, two 
have retired. Six of them are 
mothers, while thirteen have no 
children.

Only eight of tiir vocaliate ea- 
premed the opinion that singer« 
should marry in the profamion, 
however. Three of them were 
against ihi» and the remaining 
right «aid that il down’t matter, 
depend« rather on thr individ
ual« involved.
Fifteen of the singers believe 

that a girl should continue work 
ing after marriage, only four -oted 
for retirement. And seven of them 
state that rearing children inter
feres with a career, while 11 opine 
(and some of them have demon
strated it) that it is possible to be 
good mothers and good singers at 
the same time.

*Cliildrrn Interfrrr’
Harriet Hilliard, whose ideal 

domestic life with hubby Ozzie 
Nelson was the subject of a fea
ture article in the Beat recently, 
says that rearing children definite
ly interferes with a singing career 
(Harriet is the mother of two fine 
noys), “but what does it matter, 
so long as the singing career 
docMi’t interfere with rearing chil
dren?"

Harriet says it doesn't matter 
whether a girl marries in or out

ever,” she warns, “or you’re a 
dead pigeunP' She belirres that 
» bride should be a wife first, 
and a singer vet ond, if she uent. 
to continue work. And she adds 
that Osai- ir the bene—on the 
banrl stand.
Gracie Barrie, who took over 

husband Dick Stabile’s band when 
he joined the coast guard and who 
was featured vocalist with the 
band up to that time, says a girl 
should determine whether she 
wants to continue singing or settle 
down before she weds, and to 
marry in the profession if she 
want» to keep her career. “Don’t 
ever become separated,” she warns.

No Conunml from Two
Helen Forrest, who still is the 

wife of drummer Al Spieldock, al
though they have been separated 
for some tune, would venture no 
opinion on any angle of the mar
nage problem. Nor would Louise

was linked romantically with that 
of her boss some months ago. 
Now, even if Harry obtains thr 
divorce from laiuiar which he m 
■aid to be seeking, it is unlikely 
that they will wed. Newspaper 
■-obimnut* haw cepucle,! rcgulai 
long distance conversation!, be
tween the leader and a blonde 
movie star.
Peggy Mann, who Iwcame the 

bride of .tax player I urry Moli 
nelli on January 7, is all for mar- 
ying in the profession, “because 

it’s so important to have things in 
common, in order to achieve com
plete happiness." Peggy's new hub
by is in the navy, so she is con
tinuing us vocalist with Teddy 
Powell.

‘Wife Shouldn't Travel'
‘Rather than sing and travel 

with a band, a girl should decide 
to nettle down and enjoy mar
riage,” says Peggy. “But I think 
a wife could do radio work and 
keep her home intact. Having 
babies is another matter, ana 
that’s the time I’d make iny exit 
from the profession. Rearing chil
dren is a career in itself.”

Marion Hutton, the spark of 
the Modernairet and the wife of 
Jack Philbin, personal manager 
of hands, believes that marriage 
and o career are tompatible if 
both parties arc broad-minded 
and ■ onsiderate. Marion it a 
mother, too. and says that a com
petent nurse is the solution to 
th. problem of rearing a family 
while continuing to work. “1 
highly recommend married life 
to any singer,” says Marion.
Three of the Four King Sisters 

are married, and two of them are 
mothers. Yet they do not agree in 
detail on the various aspects of 
marriages and tareem Louise, al
though «he is the wife of Alvino 
Rey, believes that a vocalist should 
■ved out of the profession, because 
it is simpler to have h norma) 
home life.

'Never Talk Shop’
Her own caw is special, «he 

points out, because she is able to 
continue work with her husband. 
Otherwise a wife should retire, she 
thinks. Louise states that she and 
Alvin > never talk shop after hours, 
and that they take vacations occa
sionally to get out of the profes
sional atmosphere.

Yvonne, tin- wife of Buddy 
Cole, pianist. advises marriage 
within the profession. Io avoid

jealousy and an unreasonable at
titude toward a singer’s job un 
the part of s husband who 
doem’t undmtand the band 
bn«inete. She thinks a girl 
-hould continue work, if pos
sible, beeati-r il keeps her in 
touch with the music world snd 
makes her more interesting In 
her husband.
“A vocalist’s husband has a cer

tain amount of competition, which 
is bound to keep love alive,” says 
Yvonne. “And f he’s a musician, 
he doesn’t get icalous over the at
tentions of college boys, the boss, 
or the inevitable old men. Ruddy 
and I keep separate bank ac
counts, which gives each of ua a 
good feeling of independence.”

‘Keep on Singing!*
Alyce, the third of the married 

Kings, wed outside of the profes
sion, Sydney de Azevedo, who was 
in the shipping bumnesh, but now 
is in the army They have one «on. 
“Keep on singing/* cries Alyce, 
“as long as it doesn’t sepai ate you 
from your husband, und if he 
understands your work. Otherwise 
you’d better quit und settle down. 
That’s what I’d do, if I had to 
mak* a choice.”

Anita Boyer, who was tho wife 
of Dick Barrie, orchestra leader, 
until their diroree in 1941, be
lieves that a singer should marry 
in the profession, but that she 
should be sure to relert some
one with similar musical tastes. 
Whether she should continue Io

on the extent of her talons.
“You can’t stay married and 

travel constantly,” says Anita. "A 
wife should try to get radio work, 
and maintain a normal home. Ab
solute mutual trust is the main 
point in a professional marriage. 
A girl singer inu->t Associate with 
■nany men, she should strive 
harder than an average housewife 
to convince her husband that he ia 
the one and only.”

Pegg; lee's Views
Peggy Lee is a newlywed, hav

ing been Mrs. David Barbour only 
since March 8. She believes mar
riage within the profession is in
dicated because the partners have 
more in common and a better un
derstanding of temperament. Dave, 
a guitarist, has his own room in 
their home for practice, and they 
try to keep the same hours.

"Marriage eeeme th« eternal 
answer for women, whether they 
are singers or not,” opin«-» Peg
gy. "Many vocalist« feel «-hrtmi- 
i-ally insecure, and a happy mar
riage may «olve that problem. 
A girl «hould be i er tain that her 
love for her husband is greater 
than her love for a career, in 
rase it should come to a choice 
between the Iwo.”
“We’ve just bought a new home, 

and we have a new baby boy, and 
we’re both tickled pink," says Ella 
Mae Morse, whose husband is 
Richard Showalter, pianist. “My 
husband and I get good musical 
kicks together, because we like the 
same type of music, and we trust 
each other. That’s the answer!

'Musi Have Confidence’
“Married people, in band busi- 

ne^s or out, must have mutual con
fidence. Never be jealou i of your 
man, or worry about other girl 
singers. It only hurts you and

( Jumped from Page B) 
Tobin; bottom row: Dale Evans, Imogenr Lynn, 
Armide Whipple, Gloria Van, Margie Stuart. Half 
a dozen of them are newlyweds, having acquired 
husbunda within the last six months. But whether 
brides or experienced wives, they all agree on 
one thing, marriage is wunnerful—if you pick thr 
right mate!

POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS
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makes him uncomfortable. Dont 
try to continue your own career 
unless you and your husband agree 
on it.” concludes Ella Miu

January 18, and I think ift won
derful, but these are my opinions 
rather then experienee,” soya 
Anita O'Day, wife of golf-pro 
Carl Hoff, whet now is an avia
tion cadet. Anita returned In 
work only re cently as a single 
in j Hollywood dub.
“Marriage and caroe: can be 

mixed, if one makes an intelligent 
approach to the problem,” says 
Anita. “The important point is to 
make sure in advance that your 
intended husband understands your 
work and has a dear idea of the 
vroblems which may confront you 
later.”

Two Dales Are Happy
“Marry in the profession, but 

definitely/’ is the advice of Dale 
Evans, who haa been the wife 
of arranger-composer Dale Butts 
since 1937. “No one understands 
the business unless they have 
worked in it,” she ««plain«. “Vo
calists must travel uccMionolly, 
and late hours are unavoidable.

"Me maintain a home and 
work ti>avthrr finani ialh Irnvr 
a join! bank account. My hua- 
tvand arranges, coaches snd playa 
for me on camp shows, etc., and 
we write songs and material to
gether. I think my marriage 1» 
a success because I sm married 
to someone in the same bun-

Prima Pleases 
Cincy Crowd

Cincinnati—Having been ration- 
Mi for months and starving for 
some traveling band the Coney 
Island Company got enough Pointe 
together to jerve a nice spread 
for the locals when they dished 
out Lou Prima for the opening of 
their season. The band got oft 
to a good start und played to a 
packed house on the opening night 
wjth the weather being ven’ much 
against them Everyone 'eft Ritu 
fied and with a full tummy of 
very dig " ible music.

Tho Lookout Houin, which in 
the past has been using on extra 
band on Saturday night along 
with their regular attraction, gave 
up the idea. . . Burt Farber con
tinues at the Nether land Plaza. 
. . . Phil Davis opened thi Ault 
Park Dan., ant with his bond from 
WLW—policy of this spot now 
three nights a w*«k instead of six 
. . . Jimmy Ault on the Steamer 
Island Que«n <>erhap* for the sum
mer. . . . Fiddler Jack Jellison of 
WLW turned down by the army 
aa unfit He is the guy who plays 
a lot of Venuti . . . Chick Mauthe 
look over th« Vibe spot at Colum
bia’s WCKY to replace Bob Baker 
who is now 1/10,000,000 of tbe
army. Bad Ebel

“Any two people in love can 
-oh e the inarriage-career prob
lem,” aays I/nog’.-u Lynn, former 
a McKinley chirp, now Mrs.

on B. Clark. She ^ings in 
Hollywood three days a week, 
spends the rest of the time with 
Mahlon, a musician stationed on 
Catalina. “A girl must cxpecl to 
make some sacrifices," she adds. 
“I’ve turned down tempting offers 
from two name bands. in order

should receive ell of their 
mother's time”
Different vocations make mar

ried life more interesting and aue- 
irmful, MTurdintt Io Margie Stuart, 
who married a financier. Stewart 
More. “I think a girl should con* 
tinue singing as long an she roa- 
•ider* her liurinuta first. She 
Jiould ndji-O berseli Io hia hours, 
however. We have it understood 
that I may continue my career in 
tosen, as long as there are no little

id."
Whole Family Travels

Kim Kimberly and her husband, 
Bob Clark, volve the problem by 
traveling with the sam< band, that 
of Chico Marx. And their little 
laughter, Kim, goes along, too. 
Mrs. Clark, whose maiden name 
was Atm.de Whipple, says mar
riage; fail in or jut of the profes
sion because of the characteristics 
of the persons involved.

You must have a terrific 
amount of understanding, and 
be able to take at well ut ¡in1." 
says another newlywed, Gloria 
I tn, who became the bride of 
Lynn Illi ton, musician, on March 
30. “If a girl monte to continue 
singing, thr should marrv in the 
profession,” it Gloria’s riete- 
point. “Situations arise that are 
not imdersitmd by the non-pro, 
too freqm ndj nut wen by those 
in the business. And children

full time."
Betty Bonney, singer with Jerry 

Wald, says she is continuing her 
work because her husband, Lt 
Douglas C. Broyles, Jr., is over
seas Mary Kn,g quit her place 
with Baron Elliott when sho bo- 
camo the bride of Lt. W. T Cain, 
naval aviator, und is devoting full 
time to her husband in Miami 
Mary believes music business and 
marriage won’* mix successfully, 
says it’s much better to settle
down and “be a darn good wife.” 
Maybe she's right, too.
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After the War
What of Music?

NEW NUMBERS
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(3) The definite
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have a wider acceptance and a more extensive market, pose 
nibb including the Latin American countries. And it will be 
a newer, fuller, richer music than any we have ever known!

characteristicA of other races, notably Chinese and Indian.
We may see some of these influences, too, on our future 

music, not so much No. 1, but No. 2 to some extent, and 
certainly No. 3. Our musicians and our composers are ecat-

und for keeping your band intact for a period 
of three weeks against insurmountable odds, with
out the Iom of a single man !”

AM SOUTH DEARBORN ST„ CHICAGO. ILL—HARRISON 5540

GLENN BURRS, Publisher NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.

sn army ra 
mcludee A 
Grant, Keil 
Butter, ease 
old Linley. 
Wagoner, <1 
petal Betty

The Johni 
now at the 
Columbae, 
Jack Moore 
Pa., on dru.

start un CBS June 2, brought in 
Johnnj Richard* aa music director 
ana Anita Elba as ftsturrd vo- 
cahst

Originally ’"set" (snppoMidly) 
fer thè spot* taken by Richard 
and thè giri singer, «vere Lud 
Gluskin snd Johnny Johnston.

Albany, N. Y.—Red Ive*, a 
solid lenotinan playing al Stu
art'* rafe here, get* bid* from 
practically every band that 
pasee* through, bnl prefer* to 
stick here with hi* family. Red 
tip* the scales just «bort of 300 
and this photo wa* taken in the 
Adirondack*, on a vacation trip 
■ith pal* from tbe Mal Hallett 
band.

generation«. (2) An outgrowth of that 
pressure. the natural ability of the 
uegrit Io range rmtHitmaUv from the 
depths of despair and grief to tbe 
heights of Joy and ecstasy, and quickly, 

influence, through intermingling, of the

Hurray for Hal
Bridgeport, Conn.

To the Editors:
It hurts my pride being * Hal 

Derwin fan for the past five yean 
and knowing hit fine baritone 
voice can cheer millions if only 
you people would tune him in.

He haa more charm and per
sonality than uny band vocalist in 
the business. He ia being featured 
with Les Brown’s crew

Yes, you hepcats, aentiinental 
fane, or any other music lovers— 
tune in Hal Derwin and you’ll 
agree his voice is tops!

Frances Swenton

Milton Drake, May 
Father to a aon*writ«r.

with Freddy 
back. Person 
Cryan, piar 
drums. Bol 
Charlie Fui 
Watts, vocal

are th« ones who are turned away 
from the door.

Gareth A. Ross

Del Mason 
rated one of 
in the nuddk 
of Richmond 
the best spo 
dianapolin. 
Wayne and < 
all of the lea 
leges, parties 
fraternities 
as follows: T 
pet and j®at 
an-t Jack R< 
Wilt, trombe 
Ra> Hrisme. 
Wedding, si

peoples of almost every known race and nationality. They 
cannot fail to be impressed by these contacts, and to grasp 
inspiration* never encountered on a typical one-night dance 
tour within the limit- of their own land.

’thirties. Not only have millions of 
men in uniform been made acutely 
conscious of music — and the neces-

The Mello 
favorites in I 
play all the 1 
cality. Persoi 
Calking, Low 
Mondron, sa> 
Waters, tram 
wcalr »nd I 
drams; Leon

Credit for Johnny
Westmount, P Q-, Can.

To the Editors:
While I ani only one uf the danc

ing public. I think it about time 
a little credit be given to the one 
band in Montreal that keeps dance 
music really alive, namely Johnny 
Holmes ana his orchestra.

You have heard the lyrics 
“missed u Saturday dance” but 
usually the only ones who miss 
Johnny Holmes’ Saturday dunce

Dean Ryan, 
Fr»d Thayt 
plays piano

He boys have been doing plenty of loose talking about the 
shape of thing* to come poet helium. Not only have there been 
serious discussions about economic phases, but a lot of chatter 
about the effect on ever« day living of tbe tremendous prog
ress and development being made in radio, medicine and 
other scientific fields.

We don’t intend to intimate that victory is just around tbe 
corner, although we subscribe to the general confidence in an 
eventual victory. But we don’t think it’s too early for an occa- 
atonal peek into the future, nor for a probing discussion, 
from time to time, about the metamorphosis of music.

One thing for certain, mister, is that music will be much
lives after this 
in tbe swingy

MIKE LEVIN*  ........... Atti Editor
GENE EUGENE ........ Chicago Editoi 
EVELYN EHRLICH ...... Auirian*

Servius

Los Angeles — Paul Whiteman 
batons a 34-piece ork on his new 
summer air -enes, the hot weather 
-epla« ment for the Bergei1 A 
McCarthy Chase & Sanborn show, 
which was scheduled to start Sun
day, June 6 on NBC.

Combination was organized by 
Contractor Dave Klein. It contains 
thr« trumpets, three trombones, 
two horns, five saxes (with dou
bles), one obo< one flute, eight 
fiddles, two vocals, two cellos, two 
pianos, two drummers, bass, gui
tar, harp and banii (Mike Pinga- 
tore).

Al Saxe is assistant conductor 
and chief arranger with Jimmy 
Mundy handling the suing num
bers. Show features Dinah Shore 
and Bill Goodwin as announttr- 
emcee, will also have a weekly 
guest star.

Eddy Ha 
neuest «rm 
old* and hi 
They are a 
the soldier» 
Rossiter, D 
son. Dick 
Dodrill. saa 
Enliolni mi 
trombones: 
Feirman ai 
trumpet*; 
tar; Eddy 
Kenny Flel 
Davis, Imus 
cals.

Speaking 
smart remod 
Pan- has 
Pon^ta’s fiv« 
well know in

WALSH -Ksy I WnUk trumpeter, tor- 
Merly with Ina Ray Hutton all-sirl hand. 
May SO, in New York.

DUMAS—Andre Duinu, Sr ew*'i»ni-r at 
several operatic aeores, May 21 in France.

f Al TE—i. a, f alt« Buir m ■ nirlirrtr*

ED RARO________
ROBERTA V. PETEKS 
FRANK W MILES .

sity for music (tide: Jack Scott’s The 
Army'» Mueic. May 1 issue), but other millions in war plants 
have had the power of music to boost production demon
strated to them directly.

The character of our music will be altered, too, because 
many of the men who will write it. and play it. are ncatterrd 
1oda\ throughout the world, underg*ung soul-shattering ex
periences that only come in time of war to re-mold the men 
who endure them. Their emotion* are being tested in the 
hellish crucible of war, unlimited in latitude and ranging 
in altitude from the depth of a fox-hole or even the ocean’s 
floor, to the substratosphere.

Duke Ellington once explained why, in his opinion, the 
music of the negro is so rich and colorful: (1) because of

Sinatra vs Eberly
Upper Darby, Pa.

To the Editors:
I realize only too well that 

Frank Sinatra is good, in fact, 
wonderful (anything to keep the 
Sinatra fans oft my neek). 1 think 
that Frank Sinatra is super, but 
what about Bob Eberly?

In my opinion Bob Eberly is bet
ter looking than Frank and he 
isn’t quite as hungry looking. Bob 
has a simply super voice which 
has brought him much popularity. 
Although Frink is the most cur
rent fan mailed singer in the busi
ness, Bob still rates highest with

INTERNATIONAL
INFLUENCE SEEN
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MUSIC WILL BE 
MORE IMPORTANT

Write to Benny
San Francisco, (’al.

To the Editors:
It’s an -id story when jazz me 

sicisna achieve fame and recogni
tion after their death. Few, how
ever, when living, receive mors 
than publicity, good or bad, and 
that is soon forgotten. The musi
cian I have in mind is far from 
dead, but he is also far from the 
fame and credit he deserves. Benny 
Strickler, one of tbe best trumpet 
^i I have had the privilege 

wing, is at present confined 
ti- thr Arkansas State Sanitarium 
with tuberculosis.

I know Benny would appreciate 
hearing from his friends, many 
of whom don’t know his where
abouts. The people who know 

(Modulate ia Page 11)

FINAL BAR 
- Vaughn DeLeath.

PWs 34-Pieter 
Takes the Air

au>d Mn. Jimmy Turner. Apri» 27, in 
San PniTHi«.. Ijher « «>«4inul nn 
voeallM with Diek l»»i> at Hotel
Sir Frane,» Ilraki

SrSCTOa—A «on to Mr. and Mr* Mor
ns Spoeto May 2. in Phaaw-ohis I WJ>»t 
is drummer with Joe Frasetto's vrahsetia 
at station WIP, Philadelphia.

New York 
NOSSOKOFF— 

pianist, recently.

NEW YORK OFFICE
Editor—FRANK STACY 

Assistsnrt—NITA BARNET, AMY LEE 
Staff Cartoon st- ENID KIAUBER

2415 RKO Bldg , Rockefeller Conte« • Circle 7-4131

ACHRON — Joseph Aehwr 17, Russian 
r.snpoaer. April 29, in Los Ansetas.

kMGHl Will R, Kn^liU 22 mus», 
elan and entertainae, rsesntly, 1r Hallfu.

SADUBCURSKY -Private Mannes Jadur- 
• iiraky, 2' formerly played Arst viola with 
the ivwai rcnthoM Ormaste* ia 
Wsth-nytoT May t in Bona Raton, Fla.

"Duke" Anderson. May 11. in Orsnre, 
N. J Father is > iato«' with Tiny Brad
shaw.

DRAAt — A teushter J«rnr -Lunds, to 
Mr. sad Mrs. Johnny Drake, Mat 19, in 
N«» York, lath«- waa fonnerty < eeallst 
•ith Modo nan ■ > >ww wi»h Vai Olmsr at 
Ih» Versai ile. Moir. • wa* former staish 
wool» n tor Gene SheliteIt known as Ueda 
Prsoton.

BRICUTSMAN—A son, Charlo. Ulanwi 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wrichtsman, 
April 10 in Hollywood. Father is pianist- 
a«ranee. .Hr Zod,. Mi»„ . Himirs.

DR AKI A daukbt« t<> Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Richards 
Grabs Radio Show

Los Angeles— Unusual last-min
ute shift in the line-up of the new 
Campbell sr up show starring Jack 
Canon, which was scheduled to

Barbara Rand. May 16, in Palo Altr Cal.
HlLII * AYi*«I<U6 -Edward Sullivan, 

forme- saxist with brother John Sullivan's 
orchestra, now in the army, Io Frances 
link Laabon Jure 5 In H*«a<i<t Texar

BENA VENTS-V AN REST -Jo* Bmv.vnte 
rnaniiii on the All Tim- Hit l«ara<le ano 
Ethel Bariynmiv 'L ater to 1> 'tuthy Var 
Heat, New York dams, arid produeer. 
May 14. in New York.

wt I-fl MM- Unnv Meid coataei 
man lor Mailir ll.iaie t. h.4«n Mann Min 
pro. May 22, in Naw York.

«■BIFFIN . MONmOMlSV — P.F.C. Iteu 
W. Griffin, trompet player formerly with 
Ana DuPont's orchestrs, to Mildred Mont 
somery. last Oetober and lust rsesmlly as- 
souaesd. in Jaeksonville, Fla.

SEBINC-RIDELI v«wn> Serins tnim- 
P«t player at Oriantal Thsater. CUeas*» 
to Gin»« Rud»!’ dSB-r- Mat It Ir 
Chinam

muxr, au. tv, in - «oartov • •• 
JONES—Earl C. Jone*. 49, Cincinnati 

ordiMtn leader, Ma> 29, in t ineioual, 
IA Hilf — Le L..mb. dp •wnhontet.

May 9. ia Portland. Ore.
CAINES — Melvin Gaines, 2. son of 

(hsrih Gai - • Philsdelphia oretestea 
leader. May 10. In Philadelphia.

«MDEI «N«. Jb«>’ .'unhrianr 41 vio
linist and orthmt-s Isadar, May U. In 
Milwaukee.

DAVIS- I harlm Itevll «9 saxophone 
and clarinet playa». May 24, in Milwaukee. 

«OYKE—Clement P Gorkh, H mnsi- 
eian. May 22, In Detroit

NtUhikMi - «-»L M. Newbaa«?. 41. 
r»-Ui«t »Uh thr Roxborourli Fvmphon, Or 
.A- a I'hlladriphl* Ms» 17, In Phils 
dripbu
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Tommy Dodge,
l*untillo,

Watts, vocals.

trumpets
laps

plays piano and sings.

Billy

WANTED
Dorothy Greenwald

piano; 
Bo>> guitar;

Betty

Cryan, 
drums; 
Charlie

.«■v rauens un-nri'm, 
cently at Uncle Charlie’s Si 
Bowl in Port Chester, N. Y.,

Fun I.SMter and kb orchestra 
from Sikeston, Mo., are now on 
■n army camp lour. Personnel

Pieno, 
drums;

Fidehbus, bass; Valeric Stewart, 
vocalist

> *4«h.

Fundeski, bass

The Johnnie Landre itrcheitnt. 
now at the Non-Comt dub in 
t dinnbu». Georgia, hat added 
Jock Moore from Waynatburg, 
Pa.. on drum»

Eddy Haddad and his sixteen-piece orchestra are Omaha’s 
newest sensation, The band is comprised of 18 and 19-year- 
old» and has some of the finest young talent in that vicinity. 
They are a regular feature at the USO dub» and army camp», 
the soldiers being their best fans. Personnel consist» of Ted 
Rossiter, Dou Rier. VI Bram-*-----------------------------------------------

Used Musical lusts
We are paying interesting prices 
for used

4u6 Horton end hit ait girl 
band recently completed a long 
engagement at The Clover Club 
in Ft. Worth, Texet and are 
now at the Santa Rita Hotel in 
Tue ton, Intone.

New York — Joe Marsala, who 
siu left mnm>*ntarih withnai a 
booking for hin band when Glen 
Island Casino folded a month ago, 
has embarked on a four to six 
week one-niter tour in New Eng-

Subscriber» please note: If you 
move and fail to notify us you will 
miss your DOWN BEAT.

New York—Dick Stabile’s coast 
guard band is taking over the 
Mutual network 12:80 to 1:00 p.m. 
<un«laj. afternoon wire ironi Man
hattan Beach. The half hour, 
which is u special feature for 
service-men, has starred name 
bands in the past, but the strict 
ban on gas here in the east caused 
the authorities to call off all trips 
out to the beach by civilian or
chestras. Stabile’s band is sta 
tioned at Manhattan Beach and 
numbers among its personnel many 
former name band side-men.

Kaycee Welcomes 
Native Son. Basie

being that Louisville is a square 
town, we are a bunch of swing- 
hungry <nt*

Hats off to Muggsy and his 
grand band, and may h< continue 
to slay them for a long time.

Pvt. Harry C. Wollnix

We Like Jo* Too
Indianapolis, Ind.

To the Editors:
I think more should be said 

about Jo Stafford! She is not only 
very lovely to look at, but she has 
the best voice I’ve ever heard in 
my life! If I could only hear one 
singer for the rest of my days, I 
would choose Jo. It’s really a joy 
to hear her sing! I always look 
forward to it.

Charlotte Cochran

rn»w oboi- ma um« horn« 
DEAGAN CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

aju -pi -i mhmiu mu-«I. no»*'

Selmer
IIKHART, INPIANA

maker's name, model number and pneent 
condition of the instrument. You will haar 
from us promptly m

Grant, Keith Collins, Norman 
Butter, aaxea. Bill Foley, Har
old Linley, trombones: Billy 
Wagoner. Chr-dr, Husiir». train 
pets; Betty Jane Taylor, piano. 
The maestro playa drums and 
Mary Ellen Nua handles the vo*

Coma Over, Andy!
Washington, D. C.

To the Editors:
Outside of two colored dance 

places into which are booked name 
swing bands for occasional one 
nighters, it is next to impossible 
to hear anything even resembling 
a solid outfit. It .i apparent that 
the fault lies in the laps of the 
local citizens as it ia they who are 
perfectly content and mHisfi« d with 
the brand of schmaltz being served.

Oh for an evening at Joe Sher 
man’s Downbear Bonn with Red 
Allen and Higgle bashing it out!

Andrew J. Zvaomi

The Mellotones Orchestra are 
favorites in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and 
play all the best dub« in that lo 
cality. Personnel consists of Carl 
Calking, Lowell Van Ronde n, Rene 
Mondron, saxes; George Nash, Al 
Waters, trumpets; Dean Levering, 
vocals and bass; Smythe Devoe, 
drums; Leon Mondron, piano.

New York — Although sumnu-r 
band spots were dosing on all sides 
because of thi recent ban on pl«** 
ure .irivuig, liundL'adei Al Dona- 
huu was reported building an out
fit to bow into the Totem Pole, a 
summe« dance ItaD in Aubunidalo, 
Mass.

No furthe r details were immedi
ately available except that both 
Dunahue und hia manager, Frank 
Walsh, were scouting around NYC 
and Boston on the look-out for 
side-men and vocalists

man’s offici The Casino opened on 
May 14, planning to run a full 
summer season but ten days after 
its new debut, the edict banning 
pleasure driving in the east forced 
the Glen Island management to 
call it quits.

Its «psrkling beauty makes it an ex
quisite piece of jewelry m well as the 
successor tn the ordinary sax a trap. The 
neckpiece is made of tightly woven, 
washable plastic .the chain of extra 
strong links of gold plated »«eeL A* it» 
name implies, it carries a lifetime guar
antee. Only a limited number availably 
at leading music -torrs.

ries. Don Rogers and his orchestra 
replaced at the Sugar Bowl and 
“Nan’’ joined the Rogers band. 
Personnel includes Mickey Fabrizi, 
Louie “Poots” Russo, Jay S tolar, 
“Nan” Pallett, saxes: Ebner Oli
ver, Bay Kinzel, Joe Archino,

Muggsy Kills Cats
Fort Knox, Ky. 

To the Editors
Thank God for men like Muggsy 

Spanier. 11» just presented * stage 
show for the patients of the hos
pital here in Fort Knox, and he 
was terrific. His gutty trumpet 
was a stimulant for the rata, and 
from start to finish, the joint was 
jumping.

Here in the army, we have very 
little time to hear good swing and

(Jumped from Page 10) 
Benny aa I do know that, judging 
from past performances and his 
determination to play good music, 
he’ll make hia credit the hard way 
if it isn’t given him!

Turk Murphy

The soldiers down si Tamps, 
Fla., are getting their kicks out 
of the solid nve-piece colored 
band at the Brass Rail, namely, 
Ralph Duty, tenor aaxist; 
Ralph Butler, alto saxiat) How
ard Gary, baotist: Mike Rodri
gues, pianirt and Leroy, drain-

If yau'ra ita* far '«•aHtaSy'* Jan 
Or akaihar yau'rr Mt tn “»• Latta' 
ih,, ma «Iti. linfa M <i*miI. a» M 
Will *ui«l. yaw an to th» Sana» Soar

Kansas City—Count Basie blew 
into town for a one nighter at 
the Mun* auditorium late last 
month. Hit home t own welcomed 
him with a crowd of 5,000. Most 
of the band, including Basie, went 
donvn to Srott’s theatei restaurant 
after the dance, when* u mighty 
solid session ensued.

Going strong at Tootie’s May
fair is Bill Martin and hia H»p 
Cats. Bill plays u fine trumpet.... 
A small combo at Hotel President’s 
Drum Room, Dorothy and the Es
quires, are setting u nice Janceabl,' 
pace. The line up is Steve Math
ews, piano; Mike Charanclla, vio
lin; Jack Charanetla, guitar; and 
George Cass, baas. w»th Dorothy 
taking vocals.

Moving in late last month to 
Martins-on -the- Plaza was Curtyse 
Foster and his band, an all sepia 
combo of five men that gives the 
spot a rock solid beat . . . The 
Streamliners are back in town at 
Silcott’s cocktail lounge with two 
of the previous group. Dave Reis
er, guitar, and Joe liyera, bass. 
The new piano man is Eddie Howe.

—Don Rate

Stabile Gets 
Mutual Shot

Donahue Heads 
For Totem Pole

Marsala Takes 
Shribman Tour

Wildwood Lakes, a pavilion just 
outside of Kansas City, Mo., lo
cated between two defense plants, 
will hold dances every Sunday 
from 1:80 a.m. to 4:80 aan. ana 
from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 pan., fea
turing the musie of Johnny Giles 
and Yiu six-piece combo. Johnny 
Kys trumpet and works at the 

ke City Ordnance Plant during 
the week, while the other mem
bers are with the KMBC staff or
chestra.

many palls from song publiab- 
»r» baek in Manhattan. If you 
think that they were «taking 
early claims for plug* for their 
tune«, you’re wrong. What they 
were interestrd in was the fer
tility of the Marsala potato crop 
and the possibility of garnering 
a few *pu«is for their iwa hums

I* ■ ■•«(! mU««- 
Fer «MUfal iilwUlk 
Mak«« y«« M 
That tbaa* predaste i

Laster Leaps In
To the Editors:

It’s a darn thame that Lester 
Young, one of the really great 
tenor men which the world of jazz 
has produced, is not heard more 
regularly and ioore often by a lot 
more people. If he were to rejoin 
Basie or go with arm« other name 
band he w told be giving a lot of 
us a real break in the increase in 
his audience and in his activities. 
The man deuerves to be heard, as 
his record of You Can Depena on 
Me and his version of Letter Leaps 
In pro'e Here’s to Inter« return 
ana to his further recognition as 
one of the true greats of jazz. 
Lester Young is a saxist par 
excellence.

Lou Donati

Del Mason and his orchestra is 
rated one of the best swing bands 
in the middle west Operating out 
of Richmond, Indiana, they play 
the best spots in Cincinnati, In 
dianapolis, Terre Haute, Fort 
Wayne and other cities, including 
all of the leading universities, col
leges, parties, clubs, sororities and 
fraternities. Present personnel Is 
as follows: Tommy Robbins, trum
pet and scat vocals: Russell Tabor 
and Jack Robbins, trumpets; Al 
Wilt, trombone; Bob Armstrong, 
Kay Briscoe, Jimmie Coates, Dick 
Wedding, saxes; Myron Burr, 
piano; Jack Kurkowski, drum» 
Dean Ryan, boss; DeLores and

Ode to Dick
The Bronx, N. Y.

To the Editors:
Dick Gilbert, WHN’s Radio 

Troubadour, ha» truly impressed 
me very much. I have dedicated 
the following poem to him.

Chords and 
Discords

•on. Dick Clav and Erwin 
Do«lrill, saxe»; Kay Sage, Bill 
Enholm and Seara Nelson, 
tronilmnee; Bob Tully, Jack 
Feirman and Bob Halbrook, 
trumpets: Don Romeo, gui
tar: Eddy Forman, drums; 
Kenny Fletcher, piano: Roy 
Davis, bare: Ginny Lyon, vo
cals.

Speaking of Omaha, after a 
■mart remodeling job, the Chez 
Paree has reopened with Joe 
Porctta’a five-piece combo. Joe is 
well know in music circles as hav
ing helped develop the Griff Wil
liams band after several years 
with Freddy Martin some time 
baek. Personnel includes Mathew

Great Detroiter, running from 
Detroit to Buffalo and back. 
The Men of Music include Ed
ward Reuter, piano} Sam Melit- 
ello, tenor; Edward De Ciantes, 
accordion, riieali and 6a**: 
Jerry Fodor, violin, tax and eo-

/Veiu

LIFETIME
SAXCHAIN



Chic««,.

Sort

Ho*Cab Calloway. Bobby Mellin
Hollp

HoH
Aitor Hotel. NX

THURSDAY

Plug-

With Frank Flulett

ing of WBBM. Joe Burns of

gentle plug hint. il Beilin

the Same Mit take Again. Phil

>ry Show ... II« 
Hotel Astor. NX

WE FOUND SATURDAY

MACK ZAZMA1K,

Now We Know1 Bel

STONE-LINED
MUTES in Ibp 20th Century Foi

Teff. Me 

Le« ingtoe, 

New Yort

Lineóle.

Chicago

Harm» is tingine You're Irish and 
You’re Benutiful to Pat Willig «s

of 
lo-

, “alladiim,

Edgewater 
Blue

. . Lincoln

. . Hotel Teff. NX

. NBC

Music Hell . . NBC 
. . Blue
. Blackhawk. Chiesa

. . Edgewater lore

. Statler Hotel. WaM- 
NBC
. Edison Hotel, N.Y. . ..

I 45 Vincent Loper 
. . . Blue

7.-00 Fred Waring .
7:15 Kerry Jemec . .
9.00 Bing Crosby . . 
9:30 Spotlight Bond 

10:15 Chuck Folter •

4. 4 ho was Beethoven's wife?
5. Are there any descendante 

Johann: Sebastian Bach alive 
day?

(Answers on Page 13)

7 to frad Waring 
7:15 Harry Jam« . 
8:00 Sammy Kaya . . 
8:30 Tommy Donay 
9:30 Spotlight Sand

ARSENI STUDIOS 
i»D Broad*«» Naw York. N.Y.

ROWE
INDUSTRIES. INC.

ington . . .
12.35 Tiny Hill . 

MBS
Ito Johnny Long 

ork. NJ. . .

Blus
. Sherman Hotol, Chicap

. Roosavalt Hotol
. . t -O

. Hotel Biunorck . . .

12 30 Tommy Donay Traoaur
>2:30 Harry Jam** . . I 

. . CBS
12 30 fed Streeter

... MBS 
11:15 Hi«» Morgan 

Hotel . . . 
11.30 La* Brown

. . . Blue
12.00 Teddy Sowell

Washington .
I2.-00 Ait Kanai

MBS

Wl,.
ANDY PHILLIP*, i» a Mwgeenl, 

A. A. F. Radio I'rw4 L'ait. SIS N 
Ulreh Si.. Saala Am, Cal.

MARTHA W1YNL aa* Martha Sta- 
art. All Tima Hit Parade, Friday alpha*. 
SHI

HOB ««REYNOLD.-, ITS» Wlleez, 
Av«., Hollywood ZU, California.

JOE MURO, ao* private fini .tau,

12 33 Woody Herma
wood . . CBS 

12:30 Rut* Morgan ..
Hotel. Chicago .

12:35 Bobby Sherwood 
N '. . MB'- 

1:15 Harry Jame* .
MBS

. . NBC
. . CBS
. . CBS
. . . NBC
. . . Blue 
NBC
. Hotel Bismarck . .

Gate. Cal.

WEDNESDAY

. . Terrace Room, New* 
MBS

tritìi a sprained ankle.

•2 05 Guy Lombardo . . . Hole! *uul*wt, 
N.Y. . . . CBS

12 05 Bobby Shoewond . . Hotel 
N.Y. ... CBS

12:15 Geo>u. Hemilton , A-agon, 
... MBS

’ MBS
11:15 Carlo. Moline . Del Rio, Wtt*>eg. 

ton. D.C. . . MBS
11 30 Gur Lombardo . . Hotel Reoaeva*.

New York . . . MBS
11:30 Lou Breóte . Chez Paree, Chican

III. . Blue
I2to Charlie Spivak . . , Pennaylvania 

N.Y. . . . Blue

‘ilh tke

I2to Robby Sherwood 
N.Y. ... CBS 

12:30 Jerry Weld , .
N.Y. . . . CB§ 

12.30 Cheri o Sp.vek 
N.Y. . . . Blue 

12:30 Ted ikaelet

. . . Hotel Lincok 

Hotel New YwW. 

. Penntylvenia HoW, 

________________ . . . Statler Hotel, Wart* 
ington, D.C. ... NBC

t2*35 Tiny Hill . . Hotel Edison. N.Y. . ..
MBS

ito Bobby Shorwood . . . Hotel LincoMi

11:15 La* Bro** Sherman Hotel, Ch-cago 
, . . Blue

11:30 Ray Heatherton . . Hotel Bi'tmor», 
N.Y. . . . Blue

I2to Charlie Spivak . . Pennaylvania Hotel, 
N.Y. . . . Blue

1200 Eddie Rogen . . Trianon, 
. . . MBS

12:05 Chtril« Spivak . . Pennsylvania Hotil, 
N.Y . . CBS

12 30 Freddy Martin . . AnibaiMdor HoW, 
Hollywood . . . Blue

12.30 Jerry Wold New Yorker Holet, 
N.Y. ... CBS

12:35 Johnny Long . , Terrece Room, Nee-
srk. NJ. . . MbS

1:30 The Townsmen . . Warwick Hotal, N.Y, 
. . MBS

P.M
1:15 Vincent Lopez . . . Hotel 

York . . . Blue
2.00 Lani McIntire . . . Hotel 

N.Y. ... MBS
3:15 Joo Venuti . Roseland, 

. . . Blua
5.00 Gian <-r i, . . . 'Novy Bulletin Board“

900 Your' Hit Parada . . CBS
11:15 Los Brown . . Sherman Hore Chicago

JO.« A. KJwball Han Oare*r
Pleaae aend rae:
□ Geo. M. Smith's Rhythm «

Improvisiag .....................................83.50
□ Nev Barnas laatrament Booh . 1-50
M New Electric Guitar Picks • 7 for 1.00 
n Baroes* Solo Book............................  
□ Lektro-Magnetic String» (for elec

tric guitar)................................ set
Q Dur-A-Gio Strings (for non-electric

GEORGE SHAWg now with 
Cbeeter

JACK LATHROP, with
McIntyre

ARNOLD FISHKIND, sow a pr

12:30 Jerry Wald . . . Hotel Ne* vark* 
N Y CBS

12:30 Teddy Powell . . . Hotel Rooimaif, 
Washington . . . Blue

I2-3S Johnny Long . . . Terrace Room, Nee- 
ark, N.J. ... MBS

I to Jimmie Lunceford . . . Trianon,

. . . Blue
II IS Johnny Leng . . . Terrace Room, Nev

irk NJ. . . . CBS
11:30 Rey Heatherton . . Hotel Biltmore, 

N.Y . Blue
11:30 Harry James . . . Astor Hotel. Ne*

York ... CBS
12 00 Freddy Martin . . Ambassador Hotel, 

Hollywood . , Blue
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Otto I Isanti ha* written four concertos. They are for piano, 
clarinet, trumpet and trombone und are scored for the par
ticular solo instrument with symphony orchestra background. 
Ceaana feels that the public is ready for -uper orchestra» 
and state* that while there will always be dance bands, the
succesh of larger urchc*tra«‘ 
Much as those used by Artie 
Shaw, Tommy Dorsey and 
Harry James has whetted the 
public’s appetite for bigger 
and better bands.

He predict? symphony orches
tras will enter the entertainment 
field, but pointed out, however, 
that they are long on the notes 
but short on the music. In other , 
word*, not hep, and if they could j 
only hear some real jazz playing 
with the proper conception, they ] 
might begin to catch on. Hence, . 
Cesana’s dn of concertos for the , 
hep boys with symphony orchestra 
background. , ,

Robbin* Mu*i< is poshing I , 
Have Faith, written b* song
writers Lew Brown and Sam H. , 
Slept. Tune will have one of the ; 
biggest promotional campaigns 
in the history of the firm.
Tempo Music hn < two now tunet , 

written by Freddie Jenkins and 
Ted Persons, namely, Not Now— 
I’ll Tell You When and Ages Ago.

While playing the Palace thea
ter in Youngstown, Ohio, Sammy 
Kaye heard a recording of My 
First Furlough Home, written by 
Private Louis McChesney, sta
tioned nearby. Frank Haendle is 
making un arrangement and Kaye 
plans to publish the song when । 
it is completed ,

Jack Leonard, former tommy 
Dorsey vocalist, recently intro- • 
dured Where Have You Been j 
on Thia Is Fort Dix, a Mutual I • 
program. Tune (MU written by f 
Leonard tmd a soldier compan- ,

Feist« bid for a summer hit will 
be Pm In a Lazy Mood, written bj 
Edgar Leslie, Joe Rim- and 
Maurice Krumbein.

Jack Lee, former contact man 
with ABC Music, now with Mer- 
eer-Morria

Robbing Music will bring out a 
folio in its Little Band series, 
made up of head arrangements 
created by Red Norvo and his 
small combination.

Leeds Music is publishing Jutt

Eiclutive Photos!-- -
BANDS IN ACTION!

Ae*lcn pictures cl all name leader* 
miiiicant vocaltit*. Exclusive candldsl 
Glossy, 8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere 
Guarantaed to please or monei refunded

ORDER NOW
31. Q^vn. Smuk

MODERN GUITAR METHOD 
FOR RHYTHM 

AND CHORD IMPROVISING
MOTION PICTURES: Played with eon* 
due ton of 20th Ontury-Foi, Paramount, 
Warner Brae.. Repub lie. MCM. RADIO: 
Fitch Band Wagon. Kate Smith. Loa An
geicD Philharmonic Symphony. RECORDS: 
Victor A Decca; Kenny Baker, Deanna 
Durbin. Tito Guizar. STARS: Bing Crosby. 
Alien Faye. Dorothy Lamonr. Shirley Tom* 
pie, Don Ameche.

A New 9*4 94*99*4
Prica S3JD

MILTON G. WOLF

Nee» 

Street. 

Cit,_

Rickedbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Another Bluet, thr «lory of how 
Mad About Him, Sad Without 
Him, How Can I Be Glad About 
Him Bluet was written. Both 
Tune« were written by Dick 
Chai-le* and Larry Marke* who 
also have another new rhvthm 
number. Glendale But, which 
will be brought out by the 
Paull-Pioneer music firm.
Alberto Lopez has been named 

general manager of the Walton 
Goldman music company office in 
Mexico City. Lopez resigned ar- 
head of the Latin-American Di
vision of Southern Music to take 
on the new job. Felipe Valdez Leal 
was appointed prof- ssiona mana
ger for the new Goldman Mexican 
branch.

Buddy Clark, the aingei, who 
went to work with Lou Levy’s 
Kaycee Music Company not no 
long ago, and then went back to 
radio work, has cut all his music 
publishing connections.

Robbin» Mutir will toon pub
lish a folio of original material 
und special organ arrimgmienti 
by Ethel Smith, Hit Parade or
ganist. The book will inelude 
tereral original manuscript» by 
noted South American com- 
poteti never heard before in 
this country,

Lou Lawrence, writer nf Hi Ya 
Chun- and other tune» hag been 
added to the staff of Mutual Mu
sic, as contact man. Mutual is 
working on the tune. Now We 
Know, which was recorded some 
time ago by Artie Shaw with Mar
tha Tilton doing the vocal. Also 
on their books is Cai bbean Clip
per, written by Jerry Gray, former 
Artie Shaw arranger, and record
ed by Glenn Miller on Victor, to 
be released in July.

Chummy Mai Gregor, former 
pianist with the Glenn Miller band 
is now a partner in Mutual Music 
with Leo Talent.

A Robin’s Serenade, written by 
Ea> and John Lewis, is being 
published by A-l Music Publish
ers. John Lewis, u pn mising song
writer from Topeka, Kansas, was 
given honorable mention in Song 
Hit Guild, and ha.- other tunes 
soon to be published

Peer International haa just 
Subliahed a new tunc written 

y 19-year-old Joan M. Rabaut. 
daughter of (»ngreseman Louis 
C. Rabaut of Groaae Pointe 
Park, Michigan, entitled Hl Be 
O.K. In a Blackout Tune wa* 
first introduced b* Enric Mad- 
rigurra at the Del Rio, a antart
Washington night spot.
Ever Since You Went A nay 

written by Joe Hunley and Bill 
Kearne has just been' placed in 
the Rollodromes throughout the 
country via transcription?

Carl Praia’s new tune, It Was 
Nice Knowing You. has just been 
signed to BMI via Transradio Mu
sic Publishers.

Add New Tunes. Goodbye Sue, 
written by Jimmy Rule, Lou Riccu 
and Jules Loman, published by 
Jewel Music; Idle Dreams, This 
Country of Ours, Can I, all writ
ten by Joe Nuccio tnd published 
by Crestwood Publications; Mr. 
President, I Want To Go Home, 
by James L. Renshaw aid Horace 
M. Finney.

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

Goldman Plans 
Branch Music 
House in Brazil

Los Angeles-—Walton Goldman, 
still pushing the international ex
pansion of his numerou- publish
ing enterprises, is making ar
rangement; to establish another 
-ubsidiary in Brazil with main 
offices at Rio de Janeiro.

On his return from South Amer
ica Goldman will stop off at Ha
vana to establish another branch 
of his publishing interests in Cuba. 
He is currently dr.eloping his 
Mexican subsidiary, Walton Gold 
man Interr atioiul ae Mexico, with 
heaa offices in Mexico City.

Music trade is beginning to eye 
Goldma i b rapidly mushrooming 
publishing enterpriser with great 
interest, especially his Mexican 
and South American contacts,

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Kardale
Milt Samuels of Mills Music is 

raving cb-mt Lena Home's ren
dition of his plug eong, There’s No 
Two Ways About Loi e, in the pic
ture, Stormy Weather, starring 

of Southern ••ume to town foi a 
visit and i huddle with Don Mar
cotte, NBC music tycoon, who 
u rote I’m Thinking Tonight of My 
Blue Eyes

George Pincus of Shapiro Bern
Mein tell* Ruas Morgan how much 
he liken the Morgan arrangement 
of In the Blue of Evening. . . . 
Harriet Smith of Southern rame 
back from her Hollywood vacation 

gers are rushing Ruth Robin (Mm. 
Gue Bivona) because she is the 
chirp on the new Rex Maupin show 
st NBC.

Music men gave Lou Breese the 
glad hands at the Chez Paree on 
the occasion of his 2,500th broad- 
caAt. . . . Ei win Barge of Robbins 
is proud of the Red Cross citation, 
signid by FDR, because he piled 
up $26,782 in excess of the $100,
000 quota set for the Amusement 
and Recreation field. . . . Jimmy 
Ca rns is back iron. Neu York, 
with a fresh hatch of BMI tunes.

«41 Porgy of Campbell, Loft A 
------------ made the rounds of the 
bright »pots recently with Al Goer- 

of Remick it hitting hit stride with 
Wait for Me, Mary.

Roy Shields’ arrangement of On 
the Corner of Sunthine and Main 
ha» Ben Kantez whistling In him- 
►elf on Randolph Street. . . . Milt 
Stavin is helping Marks revive Pa
per Doll and Solly Wagner of Ad
vance is riding with I'll Never Make

Miller’s laleat Rubbin. plug is Take 
It front There, out of the Coney 
Island pix score.

Jack Fascinate has been de
ferred for another six months and 
will continue to help the Dinning 
Sisters make vrith the music. . . . 
Jack Elliott, formerly of Advance, 
war- rejected. . . Lou Holzer und 
Harold Weil have quit worrying 
about plugs to worry about war 
work . . . The music men gave 
Pat King a carving set in token 
of her approaching marriage, and 
Al Goering made the presentation 
at CBS

New York—Willard Robison's 
tune, Non We Know, published by 
Mutual Music a couple nt years 
ago, ia a real sleeper und just now

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER

Send ^or Descriptive Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

CBS*^.ol«nrtla HroadM.tln* . . NBC**Natlu*al limati« «.na, 
Ulua—Tha niw Network MB*—M»hmI Hr>tR<ka*li*sl
SUNDAY

1:00 Horse* Heidt . . . Blue
7:30 Fitch Bandwagon . . . NBC
9:15 Chamber Music Society of Lower Batin 

Street . . . Blue
10:00 Phil SpHalny . . . NBC
11:00 Teddy Powell . . . Roosevelt Hotol, 

Washington, D.C. ... MBS
11:15 liny Hill . . Edison Hotel, N.Y, . • . 

CBS .
11:15 Lot Brown . . . Sherman Hotel. Chicago

. Blue
11:30 Johnny Mossner . . . Hotol McAlpin, 

NY MBS
11:30 Joa Vanutl . . . Roseland, N.Y Blua
11 30 Johnny Long . . Terrace Room, New

ark, NJ. ... CBS
12:00 Wood» He.-wan . Palladium, Holly

wood . . . CBS
12:00 Eddie Rogen . . Tr anon. Chicago 

. . . MBS
I2to Freddy Martin . Ambasado- Hotel. 

Hollywood . . . Blue
AM „ .
12:15 George Hemilton . . . A-agon, Chicago

. . . MBS
12:30 Ruu Morgan . . Edgewater Beech

Hotel . . . Blue
12:35 Lani Mclnlir* . . Hotol Lexington,

N.Y. . . MBS
1:30 Chuck roster . . Blackhawk, Chicago

. . . MBS
MONDAY

¡•45 Vincent Lopes . . Hotel Taft. N Y.
. . . Blue

7:00 Fred Waring ... NBC
9:30 Spotlight Band ... Blur

11 -30 Carlos Mollne Del Rio, Washing 
ton, D.C. . . . Blue

12:00 Chuck Foster . . Blackhawk, Chicago 
... MBS

A.M.
12:30 Russ Morgan . Edgewafer Beach, 

Chicago . . . Blue
12:30 Charlie Spivak . . . Pennsylvania Hotal, 

N.Y, . . CBS
I 00 Harry James . . Astor Hotel, N.Y.

. . MBS
TUESDAY

P.M.
7 00 Fred Waring . . . NBC
7:15 Harry Jamei . CBS
8:00 Johnny Present; . . Dave Rose Ginny 

Simms . . NBC
i 30 Horace Heidt . NBC
9-30 Spotlight Band . Blur

10:00 Jan Laboratory—Raymond Scott Orchoe- 
tra . . . CBS

1015 Art Cassel . Hotel Bismarck . . . 
MBS

TEST YOU* 
MUSICAL

QUESTIONS
1, Who wm the founder of lite Bo

hemian School of Composition?
2. MUSICA DI CAMERA ia ihr 

Italian term for which type of 
music ?

3. Who i* uvnerally «cedited with 
the perfection of the Clarinet?

coming into its own. Mildred Bai
ley und many of the name vocalists 
around N.Y. are featuring it and 
it look? like a cinch for the top 
of the plug sheet. Luckily, Artie 
Shuw recorded the song on Victor 
(Victor 26642) which puts it in 
the “what all song publishers 
dream about” class.

=Arranga It Yourself^ 
n. amazingly m. MELLO WAY AHHANGE« 
actually "put* it an papar for I« Ian',that 
trantpcvlng—miifako*—gue*(*or* Nc piano 
noodmi. m < «• «aluaolo infomiaHoa lor no 
sinneri Only Si.00 See your dealer or write 
MELLOWAV MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., SOO 
MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING DETROn 
MICHIGAN Deeler*: Write- Tki* Hwr aell. 
(Helf.
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HUDAV
P.M

1.45 Vincent Lopez . . . Hotel Taff, N.Y.... 
Slue

7 00 Fred Waring . . NBC
8:15 Dinah Shore . Gordan Jenkins Haili- 

wood . . Blue
9:15 Chuck fotlar Blackhawk . . Mik 
9:30 Spotlight land . . . Blu«

10:15 Art Kassol . Hotel Bismarck . . . 
MBS

11:15 Ray Mortor . Hotel Belvedere, Nae 
York ... MBS

11:15 Les Ironn . . Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 
III. . . . Blue

11:30 Bnkdway Bana Box. Raymond kcott 
Orchestra and Frank Sinatra . . ■ CIS

11 30 Lou Breese . Chez Paree Chicago 
. . . Blue

l2to Grill Williams . . Palmer Hou*« . .. 
MBS

)2» Joe Venuti . . Rosehnd. Ne* fork
Blue
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CAB CALLOWAY
(Reviewed at the Strand theater. 

New York)
Cab Calloway swept into town 

a couple of weeks ago and knocked 
Broadway sharpies off their feet 
with a show that had rip from its 
Minnie the Moocher theme begin- 
sing right through to the jive tune 
«nd and the band’s descent into a 
darkened pit.

Cab’s enthusiastic initials were 
all over the program and demon
itrated once again that the hi-di- 
ko-er still gives out with more 
verve and entertainment than 
you’d get from as many other 
bandleaders dropped together into 
the over-sized root hat that Cab 
iportH on the stage.

For this reviewer, the only 
drawback to the show was the 
lack of both solo work by the 
band’s fine instrumentalists and 
the equal lack of spotlighted en- 
■emble jump arrangements by the 
whole band.

Calloway's band is a great one 
and not often enough thought of 
as such. Each section, rhythm, 
reeds, and brass. sparkles ana 
jumps and many of the side-men 
play second horn to nobody. It's 
unfortunate that a stage appear
ance means that the band has to 
conceal its very best aspects in 
favor of something that is sure 
to be a big commercial dick.

However. Calloway himself was 
enough of a treat His first, 
itraight version of That Old Black 
Magic was good singing, all of 
Cab’s vocal detractors to the con
trary, while his second parody 
lyric was both fresh and amusing.

Magic was followed up by Cao 
singing St James Infirmary Blues 
and it couldn’t* have been any 
bluer. Mood, tempo, Cab’s rendi
tion and the trumpet chorus taken 
by Shad Collins (the only instru
mental solo in the show) were tops 
is that line and were the high
light of the program for the 
«rowd.

Maybe next time, there’ll be a 
real demonstration of what the 
Calloway band can do . . . but, 
anyway, let there be a next time.

He«y 

. MIS

Nés 

cage, 

koias
■cag

CHARLIE SPIVAK
(Reviewed at the Hotel Pennsyl

vania, New York)
For his third return date at the 

Penn, Charlie Spivak took right 
up from where he left off last 
winter: knocking ’em out.

Here is one band that really

¥**■

Nw

Í*«. 

rod 

e«r

cooks_ with brass. The trumpet 
section, with Neil Hefti kicking off 
some fine hot work, crackles and 
jumps like a runaway high tension 
wire. An extra trumpet, added 
during the band’s recent road 
tour, makes for a section as full,

New

coil,

Answers to 
Musical Quiz

1. Friedrich Smetana (1824- 
1884).

2-Chamber muaic.
3. Johann Christopher Denner, 

of Nuremberg, in 1690.

married.
No. Descendant* of the Great 
Bach kept the liar in exial- 
ence until 1846, when the 
family became extinct.

The Boys Are Away, So the Girls Will Play

Talmage, Pa.—With the breaking up of many staff. No exception i* the lively 10-piece orchestra
male dance bend*, territory unit* aa well a* top- conducted by Joan Lee, who play* tenor aax herself,
flight name crews, the all-girl aggregation* are The gala are kept busy with nite elub*, single dance
finding more and more opportunity to show their engagement* and radio work.

potent ind enthusiastic as any 
in the huunpiw Trombone«, while 
not up to the high standard set by 
the trumpets, do a good ensemble 
job and punch out some exciting 
backgrounds behind Spivak’s lead 
horn.

The biggest drag on the band, 
of course, is the loss of ace alto- 
ist-vocalist Willie Smith. Reeds 
were the original weak spot in the 
Spivak company, and while Sal 
Pace, who took over Smith’s chair, 
plays well enough, he doesn’t sup
ply the wonderful boot which Wil
lie brought to the band and which 
is so conspicuously missing in the 
sax section now.

Another replacement who took 
over a tough spot to fill is bassist 
Bob Casey, substituting for Jimmy 
Middleton, out of the band be
cause of illness. Casey, however, 
is by no means a handicap, and 
with men like Kenny White, gui
tar; Lionel Prouting, piano and 
Alvin Stoller, drums on his side, 
the rhythm section still hammers 
out a strong, steady beat.

For this reviewer’s dough, June 
Hutton and the Stardusters are 
tops foi a band-working vocal 
group. Their songs are smooth, 
well-.i'ranged and consistently en
tertaining.

As for leader Charlie . . . he’s 
still the same gracious, smiling 
guy who works very hard with 
his band and plays a horn which 
may not appeal to the heppest of 
the hep, but neither does it run 
second to any other trumpet 
around, either for powerhouse 
lead, or for a beautiful straight 
melodic line.

JOE VENUTI
(Reviewed al Roseland Ballroom.

New York)
The mobt satisfying thing about 

Joe Venuti’s band is, naturally, 
Joe Venuti. There are compara
tively few musicians who really 
deserve the word, great. Joe does. 
When he puts his bow to his fid
dle, watch out. His vibrant, ever
fascinating play of ideas, his 
luscious tone, even in the highest 
treble notes where tone generally 
disappears, his contagious humor, 
his infectious, infallible beat, 
leaves no kicks unturned.

He is the star of every tune. 
The fact that he never seems to 
steal the whole show, yet being it, 
is a tribute to his extraordinary 
talent.

Without special billing, or spe
cial trying, a band within the 
band, made up of the rhythm sec
tion—-Joe Buck, piano; Hayden 
Causey, guitar; Barrett Deems, 
drums; George Butterfield, bass; 
and Joe—wraps itself neatly 
around two or three choruses of 

with identical feel-tunes.
ing, the result is beautifully bal
anced, symmetrical music. When 
the full band comes in on the last 
choruses, the effect is climactic. 
When the band lets the small 
group finish out a tune, the effect 
is climactic in reverse.

Outstanding is Barrett Deems’ 
drumming, firm, resilient, and re
vealing his highly developed feel
ing for crescendo and diminuendo, 
and the subtle but dramatic effect 
their use creates in every tune.

After years of teaming with 
another jazz great, the late Eddie

LULU BATES
(Listen to Lulu— 

WJZ-Bluc Network)
To Listen to Lulu is not hard to 

do, for Lulu sings the fine old 
tunes—After You’ve Gone, Lovin’ 
Sam, Beale St. Blues, A Good Man 
Is Hard to Find, Darktown Strut
ters’ Ball—with all the flavor and 
earthiness and zest those tunes 
call for. She sings modern ones, 
too, though her throaty, full-pow
ered style seems more suited to 
the down-to-earth model, of the
Lang, Venuti would necessarily 
be expected to have no second- 
rater on guitar. Hayden Causey 
is no second-rater. He plays full, 
solid rhythm, his solos are never 
marred by wasted notes, and his 
duet work with Joe is apt.

The capable five-man brass and 
four-man sax teams produce a 
volume many times beyond their 
assumed capacity.

Despite Roseland tastes for con
gas, Venuti has a fairly reason
able opportunity to show his jazz 
and ballad wares, and they’re both 
attractive. Tunes like Smoke Gets 
In Your Eyes and Tea For Two 
have been arranged with original
ity and elan. Jump tunes jump sol
idly and gently. No mule vocalist 
breathes out lyrics in syrupy 
ardor. Kay Starr brightens the 
choruses she sings with a voice 
that has warmth and individuality, 
and a personality that’s exuber
ant. Ceaselessly beating out 
rhythm, silently mouthing all the 
licks of the brass and reeds, she 
must be more exhausted at the 
end of an evening than the musi
cians. Except Deemsy.

On the different evenings ob
served, Joe did very little clown
ing, letting humorous jibes on his 
fiddle speak to those who cared 
to get them. Getting them gives 
the getting of the music an added 
fillip. Just getting Venuti’s point 
is to know that his is a hot fiddle 
that can never grow cold.

Joe Vexati, violka and leader; Jee Baok, 
plaaoi George Butterfield, b*N| Barrett 
Deema, drum« ; Haydam Causey, guitar | Bill 
Conrad, Paul Trump, Bob Aabtoa, trum
peta; Harry Perrent, Bob Boas, Floriaa 
Hei nt a, Richard Simonds, saxes; Collin 
(Bill) Satterwhite, Thomas Glangrose, 
tromboneso - ale

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

lastramaat Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Ie 
Beat • Complete Lino of Reed* 

end Accoftories
Cherry 42M • Detroit • 112 John R 

early jazx era than the saccharine 
laments of today, (which ia not 
to say that she can't do today 
as well as yesterday, for she can).

It’s time someone came along 
to sing the old tunes the way they 
should be sung. It’s time Lulu 
came. Her experience in vaude
ville, and in top clubs all over the 
country, especially in Chicago and 
the Midwest, has developed her 
natural gift for lusty singing into 
a style that is the essence of 
American jazz, and of Lulu her
self : forthright, honest, uncom
promising.

Under the influence, and the 
shadow, of Sophie Tucker, Lulu 
Bates’ own individuality did not 
begin to emerge fully until, in 
1935 when she signed up with 
Billy Rose, he wrote a number 
for her called, The Lady Known 
as Lulu. She worked for Rose at 
the Fort Worth Exposition, Cleve
land Exposition, and the Dia
mond Horseshoe in New York. She 
then moved to Bill Hardy’s Gay 
Nineties, and for the last year ana 
a half has been one of the Gay 
Nineties’ stars on the WJZ-Blue 
Gold Old Days show.

The show’s conductor, Joe Rines, 
recognized Lulu’s potentialities, 
spoke a few words into the right 
ears, and on May 17, Lulu started 
her 6:15-8:30 P.M., four-times-a- 
week sustainings (Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Fri.), accompanied by Rines’ 
orchestra.

At first Joe’s band did not quite 
match Lulu for relaxed, solid, easy 
swinging. It smacked of being too 
long in radio’s cold storage. Later 
broadcasts, however, have shown 
a distinct mellowing of the orches
tral backgrounds, and the instru
mental numbers, first leaning more 
toward the Dancing in the Dark, 
El Rancho Grande category, are 
swinging more toward the Skat
ers’ Waltz, as originally done by 
the Bob Crosby crew, and Right 
Kind of Love mood. This helps 
keep the program in its essential 
jazz character, a good idea. Con-

Free yourself from the annoyance 
of constantly changing needles. 
A Fidelitone DteLuxe Floating Point 
Phonograph Needle will give you 
5000 perfect plays ... will lengthen 
the life of your record* . . . will 
bring out the bet* in every disc.
Perms Predacti Cerferatiee 
6413 Raaeanveed Aas., Chicago 

M at leading music and record 
A shop* everywhere. Ask for it.

TO

DON'T BE A SLAVE

YOUR PHONOGRAPH

Barnet, Savitt 
Powell Do Pic 
Stint in East

Hollywood—Crew of cameramen, 
sound technicians, etc., headed by 
Director Sam White and Music 
Director Mario Silva were sent to 
New York from Columbia studios 
to photograph and record dance 
band sequences for Jam Session, 
the “cavalcade - of - bands” opus 
which will feature seven prom
inent bands.

The bands to be shot in New 
York were Charlie Barnet, Jan 
Savitt and Teddy Powell. Bands 
which have already completed 
their musical productions for the 
picture here in Hollywood include 
Louis Armstrong (I Can’t Give 
You Anything But Love), Alvino 
Rey (St. Louis Blues), Casa Loma 
(No Name Jive), Jan Garber 
(Salt Lake City Blues).
tinued exposure to Lulu’s robust 
style (and plenty of Sammy Weiss’ 
dexterous, uninhibited drumming) 
should soon remove any lingering 
taint of studio inflexibility.

The St. Louis Blues as Lulu’s 
rignature was smart choosing. Her 
identification with this tune, more 
than any other typifying Ameri
can jazz, ought to be as socko as 
that of Sophie Tucker with Some 
of These Days.

To listeners inured to the sub
tler styles of the Dinah Shore and 
Ginny Simms’, Lulu Bates riding 
in on “I hate to see that evenin’ 
sun go down,” may come as a 
shock. It should be a shock as 
restoring as hot sun after a cold 
dip.

If you’ve a taste for the real 
stuff, listen to Lulu. She’s, as they 
say, terrific. —eie

STUDY ARRANGING

ono CESonn
EVERY MuticianShouldbe Able 

to Arrange

Complete Course One Year 
CORRESPONDENCE 

OR 
AT STUDIO

Thor ituiiul nUb On» Cuuui 
ftrr. Car)

Van Alexander.............Van Alexander 
Charles Garble (as* 11). Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock.................... Bob Croeby
Andy Phillips......................Gene Krupa
Herb Quigley.........Andre Kostelaneta 
Alvino Rey.............................. Alvino Rey
John Philip Sousa. m... (Conductor) 
Turk Van Lake...............Hal McIntyre 
Buddy Weed................. Paul Whiteman 

and many other*.
-------------------- NOW--------------------  

AVAILABLE!
Course In Modem HanMay 

(Complete material).........S3*
Course hi Moder» Daoee Ar- 
raugia* (Complete material) ..SS* 
Course la Modem Lonalerpolol 

(Complete material).........S3*
Reminlaciag (Score)..................SI*
Ameriesu Symphony Ne. 3 

(Score) .................................S4*

ono CESROR TUL^Haaa^isM
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MUSIC EXCHANGE

Let DOH A BEAT
Come to You on

mirth. (Lyre Size)1st & 15th Every Month!

Jack Mark.
Hawaii and !

Honu: Pvt*. ] 
Frank D. B 
C. Crandall.

Sergeant Brohn says he was 
much interested in the recent

G arimi»: Cpl, 
Pits John

Arranged by Luis Guzman d 
the United States Marine Baid

Although Del Mason of Richmond, Indiana, has lost 15
musicians to the service, several of whom are overseas, he
still heads a very acceptable swing band in his home town, 
composed largely of workers from local war plants. Del is
very proud of the formerà
members of his ork, all of
them from Local 388, and 
sends Sarj a report on the 
activities of some of them.

Jack Steele, trumpet, according 
to Del, is playing in the Glenn 
Miller air corps band at Yale 
university. . . . Sgt Claire Wid- 
dows, tenor sax and arranger, is 
leader of the 38th Division artil
lery orchestra at Camp Livings
ton, La. . . . Cpl. Leo Ryan, Jr., 
piano and arranger, is with the 
same crew.

Other- In Uniform
Hank Hudson, bass, is with a 

Miller unit at Atlantic City, and 
Joe Robbins, alto sax, u organiz
ing a new infantry orchestra at 
Camp Blanding, Florida. Other 
former Mason men in service are: 
Sleepy Shafer, Don Tuttle, Fred
die Davis, saxes; Jimmie Morris, 
Harold Wright, drums; Paul By
master, trombone; Earl Dennerline, 
trumpet; Walter Waddell, bass, 
and Dale Stevens and Carl Run- 
nelle, vocalists

Sgt. R. Brohn, professional mu- 
aician in England for 15 year» 
and now leader of a small outfit 
with the air corp* in British Col-

“I’m really overwhelmed by the 
quality of the bands on the air,” 
he says. “I mean the precision, 
tone and, above all, the arrange
ments. We have some fine musi
cians home, even judged by Amer
ican standards, but we haven’t 
the facilities for extensive re
hearsals, notching sections for 
tone, vibrato, etc., and above all, 
cash to pay for super-arrange- 
menta”

WANTED 
Used Band Instrumenta 

AU Maket 
Any Condition

Soussphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

Barracks Cats Swing Out

Beat article about Hatchett’s res
taurant in London, because he had 
the pleasure of working with 
Grappelly on several occasions, 
but he points out a small error 
in the story about Chappie d’
Amato. The writer referred to a
Chappie vocal called J’Entendre, 
and the sergeant is sure he meant 
J’attendrai. Could be.

Pfc. Leo Addio, a drummer from 
Brooklyn, writes that he ran into 
Jimmy MacPartland in the PX at 
Camp Cordon Johnston in Florida 
So the following Sunday they held 
an out of the world hash at the 
service elub, with Billie DeSimone 
on clarinet, Ross Tarantino on 
trumpet, Orville Ehlenfeldt on 
piano, plus Jimmy’s horn and

Brahms and Beethoven 
okay, but officials at the San

are
An-

tonio air depot, Kelly Field, be
lieve it takes barrelhouse and 
boogie to make airplanes and their

Piccolo Poro

Hondo. Texas—One of the hottest jam sextets in the air forces 
was organised within the 324th AAF band at the army air field here. 
I eft to right: Cpl. Smith H. Sutley, tenor; Sgt. Glen E. Wilson, baas; 
Cpl. Jim D. Cockrell. trumpet; Pfc. Hiram M. Friend, clarinet; Pfc. 
Jack Shaliet, violin, and CpL James L. Shewell, alto sax. Official 
AAFNS Photo.

engineering workers are proving 
it by setting production records.

Swing Gets It
To offset a lag at the 

each shift, Captain Tom 
morale officer, suggested

end of 
Mason, 
feeding

tives and prints at the navy tech
nical school in Pensacola, Florida. 
Joe’s address is N. H. Hall S 1/c, 
Box 3172, NATC, Pensacola, 
Florida, and he writes that he 
would be happy to climb out of 
the hypo long enough at any time

Impromptu Music Cheers War Convalescents

■shing school for girls. Hero in the midst of 160 
wooday acres, about 450 soldiers «md five WAAC*, all 
battle sone casualties, are fighting their way beck 
to health. Music, fun and laughter are vital elements 
of the regime, deme Photo.

Washington, D. C—A piano, two guitar« and a 
mandolin make life brighter here for war eon- 
videscenta in the Forest Glen Annex of the Walter 
Reed army hospital a building which formerly 
was tbe National Park Seminary, an exclusive fin-

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 
688 2. Deorke/a, Cbkega 

Sead Me DOWN BEAT for:
□ One Year $4 (24 kwet)* 

□ Two Years $7 (48 Issues)

swing records into the loudspeaker 
systems in the shops. It worked. 
They found that Ellington, Lunce
ford and Basie discs get the best 
results,

Pvt. John “Dutch’’ Demiein, 
formerly Beat writer in Baltimore, 
reports that be is carrying on at 
one of tbe army’s “ah-h-h-h-h” lo
cations. but would like to hear 
from pals and other cats, particu
larly Buddy Howard. His atidreto 
is APO 8868 Medical, c/o Postmas
ter, New York City.

Joe “Horse” Hall, former Casa 
Loma pianist, is really knocking 
himself out with cameras, nega-

to dig mail from former pals.
Andy Phillipa Sings

Louis Paris, formerly with Bob 
Crosby, Freddie Slack and Six 
Hits and a Miss, writes that his 
pal, Andy Phillips, who made the 
“Where Is” column recently, is a 
member of the WCAAF orchestra, 
directed by Major Eddie Dunsted- 
ter, at Santa Ana, California. 
Andy is not only doing plenty of 
arranging, but has developed as a 
vocalist, according to Louis.

From deep in the heart of the 
south Pacific, Sgt. Joe Wilson V- 
mails: “Still going strong, playing 
for hospitals and other units. Lost 
ail instruments and entire library 
en route, bul have replacements. 
The Beat reeUy tahe» a booting 
here. It is tattered and torn after 
28 men get through with it.”

The sergeant adds that all of 
the men in the dance band once 
played with New England terri-

Mine

CHy

•See 14 ter Speetei Militera Mete

SONG POEMS WANTED

mart Recording; Printing; Copyrights 
Exploitation List Stamp for (Malli.

Here’s a standard novelty tost 
is an old favorite. This anaags. 
ment by Paul Yoder is compare 
tively new, and scored for a ma». 
mum of novelty effect. Followtaj 

a short into 
duction foj 
woodwind wift 
brass 
the 1 
of the _
bk-ked for full 
band. The o 
lease ia brohm 
by alternatlag 
between bran 
and woodwind, 
and the chonu 
finishes with 
full band. Th« 
special chortt 
at (C) begiM 

with full band and then has a solo 
for piccolo and flute. The releaw 
has an old fashioned “break” for 
piccolo, and tbe arrangement «ndt 
full. The arrangement should he 
taken at a moderately fast tenge 
and played crisply for the hilt 
effect. (Lyre Size)

La Fiesta

Here is a little contribution that 
I received in the mail recently 
that haa proved to be somethiag 
of a “find.” I know nothing ahoat 
ita compoaer. Anita Dorado, and 
very little or the publisher, bat J 
do know that this is one at tot 
most effective rumbas that I haw 
played. The scoring is excellent, 
with a variety of rhythmic pat
terns, and solid bass lines that 
give the composition a decided 
“lift.” The themes are syncopated 
in an interesting manner and haw 
an intriguing habit of overlap
ping each other. The coda is wn 
effective, ending with a long di
minuendo on a rhythmic figure, 
and then a sudden burst of triple 
forte This is a treat, and 1 hope 
you will try it (Octavo Sice)

and dedicated to the Anny Engi
neers, thia is the latest of ne 
service songs. Brig. General Gef
frey, the composer, is the engi
neer officer with the Air Foma 
Aviation Airborne Units, and he 
has certainly captured the fitt
ing spirit of hiu men in this eon-

usic (
Full Band,
Jazz Comb 
Two Dance

by te*. I
Glenview, Ill 

nine versahlitj 
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Captain Harold 
factor of the 
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from within th 
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Its current p

Clarence Eiling 
tie Lewis, 26. 
Bud Walden, 
Patterson. 21; 
wits, 26; Pfc. 1 
Piano—Pvt. Ro

Persa 
740th H. 
Sgt. Al Kvak 
Cpl. Hubert I 

and assistaz 
Trumpets; S/ 

Pf« « Robe« 
Wilbur C. 
William H. 
Rudolph R 
Levita and 

Trombones:

Lewis

position. The melodies are sharp 
and spirited, and the whole am
ber has a strong march beat The 
scoring is splendid, with an te 
tereating woodwind figurations mm ' 
strong counter melodies for tim
bones A valuable addition to su 
service libraries, this is dually | 
effective as a concert or stmt

tory bands. They are: Saxes—Sgt- 
E. Davis, Cpl. V. Leach, CpL A. 
Schepisi, CpL P. Johnson, CpLL 
Miller; trumpets—Sgt K. Kennte 
ton, Sgt. B. Martin. Cpl. L. Ander 
aon; trombones—Sgt. P. Fisdto, 
Cpl. R. Bagley; bass—Sgt P. Ite 
erieul; guitar—Pfc. M. Pagliarini; 
drums—S/Sgt R Wade: front— 
Sgt Joseph A. Wilson, Jr.

Bill Schallen Promoted
Bill Schallen, former

and trombonist with Alvino By 
and now leading the dance beta

Maryland, has been promoted ft 
Chief Petty Officer. . . . ’ 
Gilliom, ex-Sammy Kaye tr 
is now a second lieutenant 
marines.

to Sgt. Henry làffshin, who 
(Modulate to Page 15)

Lawrence B.
J Henning.

Drum»; CpL A 
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Bassoom Pvt. 
Oboet Pvt. Ed 
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Pvt. Marvin Lavila, Pvt. 
nan, Pvt. Rudy Naahan.

Chicago, 'jolly’s small jam crew 
plays Fiiday evening!- at the camp 
hostess house, and on special occa-

mni- 
ndtr- 
mIU,

J th. 
I haw 
elleaL

tadai 
.«ud 

! haw 
erisr
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quired for domestic or oversees subscriptions. 
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Sammy Porforiu. Rear tow Pvt. 
Jack Coffin, Pfc. Art Sarea. Pvt. 
Red Hodgson. Pfc Bob Lilley, Pvt. 
Leo Henning, S/Sgt. Elwin Toll, 
Pvt. Earl Payne.

If gift.
Donor's Name

DOWN BEAT will follow wherever fighting 
subscriber goes provided he sends us change of 
address each time he moves, giving old and new 
address.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
608 S. Dearborn, Chicago 

Send DOWN BEAT for one year to:

lave Four Top 
lusic Outfits 
Full Band, Small 
Jazz Combo and 
Two Dance Crews

by Pvt. Bob Siegrist

Some Replarrnirnlv
Several members of the original 

full band have left since it waf. 
organized.

n that 
••nSy 
ethiag 
«host 

». sad

brought together at the camp by 
Pvt. Irving letchinger who plays 
French horn in the military hand. 
It include* three violins, two 
clarinets, two French horns, two 
trumpets, flute, ba-«sooii, aboe, 
trombone, base violin, cello, piano 
and tympani. And a choir of eight 
voices ie available for religious

Rigorous Training
The musician*, youthful and 

talented, are not a pampered ur 
privileged lot under the capable 
administration of Lt Col. Sidney 
Z. Ele veld, commanding officer of 
the battalion. The boys in the hand 
not only have had a rigid course 
of army basic training, but all are 
graduates of the ad* j ■ ced military' 
police course, and continue to train

The military band is heard over 
station WBBM, Chicago, uch 
Sunday morning from 10.15 to 
10:30 o'clock and every Widnes- 
day night, Cpl. Finlay's and Pfc. 
Gollobnth’- dance bands alternate 
at Servicemen’s Center No. 2 in

Personnel off
740th M.P. Bn. Bond
Sgt. Al Kvale, director.
CpL Hubert Finlay, saxophone 

snd aasirtant director.
Trumpet»; S/Sgt. Elwin Toll, 

Pica Robert G. Lilley, and 
Wilbur C. Boardman, Pvt*. 
William 11. (Red) Hodgson. 
Rudolph R. Ymlian. Marvin 
Lovitz and Robert Basso.

Trombone*! Pfea Arthur P. 
Sores and Clarence J. Eiling, 
ham, Pvts. Earle Payne, Ber
nard Lewin ami Robert C.

Clarinet» Cpl. Kart F. McCune. 
Pica John E. Gollobith, and 
Warren L. Patteraon, Pvts. 
Jack Markotrits, Carlton F. 
Sawall and Robert A. Walden

Borax Pvt*. Irving Loichinger, 
Frank D. Balaam and Elmer 
C. OwndnIL

inning 
•nah 
OF hl] 
1« te- 
•roten 
’i*tìng 
lirait 
dwiad, 
fiorai 

with
1 Tht 
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htgiat 
a tolo 
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• codi 
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For Mon in All Saryices 
Everywhere

lat Choice a* NBC—CBS-. 
Mutual!

In a low ohart aaaU Pwma-Caiw Raodt 
hava become Iki fielt shale* ol th* 
fiuti muiician* on the air, ihoaira», and 
night club» Parma-Cana'« succo«* ii dua 
to thaw ability to aut-parfornn any rood 
made. Tha finali of spacially cut sane

Joe Mark, uho beat the tubs 
around New York before entering 
service, is in the current graduat 
ing class of the army radio school 
in the Hotel Stevens, Chicago. . . . 
Lieut Franco V. Clary, senior 
WAAC recruiting officer in San 
Antonio, has had a new WAAC 
song dedicated to her by its com 
poser. George Btuver of Sinton, 
Texas . . Pvt Mickey Vitale in 
blowing a bugle at Camp Livings
ton in Louisiana.

Harold Rome, composer now in 
the army, has written the score 
for an army musical show called 
Star» and Gripes. . . , A nine- 
piece band from a Uat>adian uain 
ing .‘enter ha* succeeded in making 
ut least one joint jump, according 
to one of its members, Cpl Jack 
Turner. The boys played for a 
dance in a e«cund-tory hall in 
Toronto recently, and no sooner 
got into the groove than they wen* 
warned to rock it more lightly— 
because the building was jumping.

(ioffin, bam. and Pvt. Fred Kiveling.
(Bottom) Cpl. Hugh Finlay’« 

line crew. Front row— Corporal 
“Fin,” Pvt Cully SawaU, Pvt. Bob 
Tiller. Pfc. Bobby Domek and Pvt.

(Ont Year 
(24 Issues) 

nautas rati «4

with • plastic that mates it durable, 
waterproof, end builds • "heart' Ie the 
rood nevoi obtained ia cay ether type 
of rood. Na hanhinn « buzz. Every 
reed ploys. Money-Bach Guarantee.

Clerisat 50c * Aho Set bSc 
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all leading dealers or write to: 
PERM ARCANE

218 SOUTH WABASH AVKNUI 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada I iiadian 
order» to Whaley Royce A Co^ 

Toronto, Canada)

Pvt. Red Hodgson, Pfc. Bob Lil
ley, S/Sgt. Elwin Toll; Trom- 
bones—Pfc. Art Sares, Pvt. Earle 
Payne; Drums—Pvt Bob Tilles; 
Baas—Pvt. J ack Coffin So xophoner 
—Pvt. Leo Henning, Pvt. Carlton 
Sau all, Pfc. Bob Domek, Cpl. Karl 
McCune.

Even a chamber group haa been

pine versatility and efficiency in 
theii musical talent os in their 
usstcry of commando tactics as 
Military policemen, 38 members 
d the 740th M.P. Battalion in 
Cstnp Skokie Valley here form a 
crack military band, which in
dudes two sharp dance units and 
s solid seven-piece jazz combo.

Major Wayne King (then « cap
bin) irganized the full band last 
October, with the assistance of 
Captain Harold B Bachman, con
tactor of the First Engineers’ 
land overseas in World War I. 
The unit js under the direction of 
Sgt. Al Kvale, assisted by Cpl. 
Hubert Finlay, who used to be the 
right bund to the old left-hander, 
Joe Sanders.

Toll Platoon Head
From a military standpoint, the 

lead man of the band platoon is 
S/Sgt. Elwin Toll, who has had 14 
years of army service, most of it 
in connection with military bands, 
snd who holds a chair in the tram 
pel section

One of the 16-piece dance band- 
from within the unit was organ
ised and is directed by 20-year 
«Id Pvt Jack Gollobith. Golly is 
a capable arranger and Ns outfit 
tocks like crazy occasionally- in a 
Stan Kenton rhythmgroove, most 
of the time on a kick of its own.

Its current personnel is: Tram 
pets -Pvt. Marvin Lnvitz, 19; Pfc. 
Bill Boardman, 20: Pvt. Rudy 
Nsshan, 19. Trombones — Pfc. 
Clarence Ellingham, 20; Pvt, Ber
nie Lewis, 26. Saxophones—Pvt. 
Bud Walden. 27; Pfc. ‘Warren 
Patterson, 21; Pvt. Jack Marti 
vita, 26; Pfc. Bennie Baileys, 19. 
Piano—Pvt. Roy Karl, 22. Drums

—Pfc. Jute Kahn, 19 Bass—Pvt. 
Fred Kissling, 27. Guitar—Pvt. 
Nevin Barclay, 33.

Good Jazz Combo
Pfc. Howard “Chick” Evans, 

origit u' drummer with this orches 
tra, broke his knee in April and 
is recuperating at Percy Jones 
hospital in Fort Custer, Mich.

In addition to his fine dance 
band, Golly has built a terrific 
seven man jazz combo around the 
accordion work of Pvt. Sam Por
forio, who also handles much ar
ranging for Golly. The latter’s 
clarinet, and the trumpet, alto, 
bass, guitar und drum> of Board
man, Baileys, Kissling, Barclay 
and Kahn fill nut this unit, which 
smacks of the John Kirby influ
ence.

The second full-size dance band, 
differing in style but not in quality 
from the two Golly units, was or- 
gtmized by Cpl. Hubert Finlay 
when demands for more dance mu
sic at the camp begun to zoom. 
The Finlay outfit leans toward the 
commercial side, plays both bal
lads and swing tunes and has s 
smooth style of its own. •

Chamber Group, Tim»
“Once in awhile we even get be

low a double forte,” explains the 
corporal, modestly.

Hia personnel is: Trumpets—

Glodwnepied: Sam J. Porfirio.
Bawtum; P«l. Albert Resis.
Oboe: Pvt. Edmund Nielson.
Bane»: (PvL Roy J. Kral), Pvts.

Housnl Vick, Juck Coffin and 
Frederick M. Kissliii*.

Profile of IM, Roy Karl at the 
piano.

Center Golly’* «mall combo give« 
out al a Hoste*» House session. 
Left Io right: Pfc. Jack GoUobith, 
Pfc. Kill Boardman, Pfc. Bennie 
Baileys, Pvt. Nevin Barclay. Pvt. 
Sammy Porforio is seated, Pfc. 
Jul«- Kahn at the drums, Pvt. Jack

Sarj's Ravings 
At Reveille

(Jumped from Page 14) 
thr dance twehetlrn at Fort Sara 
HouUon, Team, null who wn 
known in Chicaau w Henri Lidum 
when he wa* at the Che* Parse. 
Hank ha» taken a bride, Lorraine 
Mnus-j 22-vrar-ind (her Ador
able. ami hia applieattor. fur offi
cers’ >andidale «ehool lm* been

Ellin; 
Bill 1

(Top) This Is GoUoNth’s ‘W 
crew. Front rou—Pyt. Golly; Pvts. 
Porforio and Jack Markowitz, sub. 
hing for Cpl. Karl McCune and 
Pfc. Bob Domek; Pfc. Rennie 
Baileys, Pvt. Leo Henning, IM. 
Nevin Barclay; Pvt. Fred Kiasling, 
bow? Pfc. Julr Kahn, drums. Rear 
row— -Pvt. Earle Payne, »ubbing for 
Pvt. Bernie Lewis; Pfc. Clarence

Bb Ciarla*» ------ M 
Clorhirt-------M

• * Alto Suxoohoao_ M
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71 Kimball Hell

A Sensational Tune

OTHER FAVORITESBy LEW PORTER

URBAN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

• Brand Hohner 120 Baas Ac 
cardion and cases—225.00.

• Genuine Var Doron Alto and 
Tenor—Vibrato' (France) Na 3- 
4-3Vi only Maecaferri No. 3-4 
only Alto 25—Tenor .30 ea

Syncopatory- Bruns. 4329 The One 
I Love, Loves Me. A hot tram 
player really pulled a sneaker on 
this one.

ItuMeU. Mugf 
Photo.

New bork- 
ariiunil the»»*

that pleasure drivin;

New York— 
the night of 1 
gave him a ri

and he wants to know if he shoald 
study from thi “

THE POLL: The number of in
dividual voters has now risen to 
144.

short stories. In his latest book of these, entitled Inhale and 
Exhale, he ha» n wonderful story about a trap drummer.

calti Their ages are all 17 and U 
(with one exception).

—Cheviot Slotin

The Walter Page Blue Devil Vocalion recording date is of 
note due to the fact that the two sides waxed were the only 
tune» made by the Moten-Basie combination before they were 
associated under the baton of Bennie Moten and later f ount

Tommy Dorsey . . . Victe 
Henny Goodman . Columbi* 
Tommy Dorsey . . . VicUr 
Kay Kyser .... Golumbi* 
Sinatra-James . . Cohimim

I don’t want to tell the story,* 
but the general idea ia as 
follows:

While Saroyan was in Kiev.

You’ll Never Know .... 
Why Don’t Yon Do Right . 
It Started All Over Again . 
Fuddy Duddy Watchmaker 
All or Nothing al All . . .

Harry James . . 
Glenn Miller . 
Charlie Barnet . 
Benny Goodman 
Harry James . . 
Xavier Cugat. . 
Jimmy Dorsey . 
Dinah Shore .

armounc* tha cloning of th* 
Troy Store and are offering 
the following:

( Columbia 
. . Viete 
. . Dece» 
Columbi* 
Columbi* 
< i.lumbi»

• Used Czech Bass Violin Can’ 
ed top an . lack (curley ma] s: 
—19000 New American Ply
wood—beautiful finish and tone 
Ebony trim—100.00.

William Love. The Hol Box hope» 
the Armstrong listing in jazz will 
not interfere with the publishing 
of the Louia booklet, as the latter 
i> nr »dill bv eoUector* o a wpi 
rate booklet that ran be carried 
with them.

There has been received from 
England a copy of the bulletin of 
the Jazz Sociological Society en
titled Jazz Music. It is a small 
pamphlet containing articles for 
.tudents of hot isxued from J. S. S. 
140 Neasden Lane, Neasden, N W. 
10 and is edited by Albert Mc
Carthy and Max Jones. Issue No. 
5 contains, Short Survey of Ne
gro Poets. A Portrait of Wingj 
Mannone, and a Discography of

• French Balanced Action Sel
mer Aho and case—rebuilt— 
175.00 — Tenor balanced — not 
rebuilt—like new and case— 
300.00.

Joe Campis ' has discovered six
teen ban of Teagardenese trom
bone on Meyer Davis’ Swanee

ago, is now at work on an up to 
date accurate Louie Armstrong 
Discography to bi published in 
booklet form. The following noted 
Armstrong specialists are -ender- 
ing their instance: William 
Russell and George Avakian. 
Work will list all known Louies 
with ull known recording dates 
and personnel- with special atten
tion to second masters.

Jazz Magazine No. 9, due in 
June, will be the long awaited 
Johnny Dodds n»ur complete with 
discography id Johnny'» recording 
career. The follun. ing number (10)

Collector'» Catalogue
luuren B. Hitchcock, Lewiston, 

N Y. Follows all good jazz from 
Ellington or through all thr great 
jazzmen like Louis and Jackson 
T. Mr. Hitchcock was in Chicago 
during the Golden Age and recalls 
wonderful nights listening to 
Dodd? at Kelly’s Stable. He is a 
Consulting Chemical Engineer for 
the Hooker Electrochemical Co., 
Niagara Falls, N. Y

William Cro»elti, e/o Julia Ann 
Maher, 2683 E. Lafayette, Detroit, 
Mich. Collect» all boogie-woogie 
record», especially interested in 
Solo Art A Signature »idea. He is 
an army inspector.

Jack Miller, 1690 W. Grand 
Blvd., Apt. No 107, Detroit, 
Mich. Interested in Bix, Trum
bauer, Mole and Nichols

Albert Hill, 45 Joel Lane, Gee 
Crow, Hyde, Cheshire, England. 
Collects records by American 
bands of the ’40s. Interested in 
trading for Harry James and 
Glenn Miller records

Ims I heard. I 
over and ove 
boys that real 
th» un«- most 
heard about.”

Gradually I 
Nichols record

Dodged
The situatioi 

wm this: only 
in New York 
irds Dises by 
five Pennies ■ 
ued Jazz was 
the lure of 1 
Milt admits h 
at first by th« 
he aava “tha 1

3—Don’t Get Around Much 
Anymore..................

Journal» for Collector*
Gene Williams of 126 Mac

Dougal St, New York City, who 
did such a remarkable job with 
his Jazz Information several years

makes it almost impossible to open 
without taking a kw*.

The Mac crew is composed of 
newcomer» nnd uses most!} stocks, 
but they have enough good ideal 
to rate them another spot around 
town. Lineup includes; Buddy Me- 
Phi lam}, leader-piano; P. C. Bar
nard, drums; Harr}’ Rader, R. 
Fishburn, P. Canaiy, trumpets; 
L. Danza, tram; J. Karns, P. 
Anderson, reeds, and blonde Dottie 
Atkins does the vocals.

-—Buddy Phelps

Roanoke. Va.—The noisy little 
combo at Victor}’ Hall on week 
ends may be small, but kicks out 
enough solid riffs to make other 
cats want to come around and 
listen -(and sit in). Best features 
are Jimmy St. Clair, piano act 
und Eddie Wiggin», wix-clary. All 
of the fellers in the outfit are part 
of the Collegians orchestra of 
which St. Clair is eo-leader with 
Jack Shaft», who play» trumpet.

Buddy Mac’s oich will have to 
look for new diggins now that the 
opening of Rockledge Inn has been 
postpones indefinitely. Thi moun
tain top location of the club, now

work out some solid foot cymbil 
stuff.

It won't hurt a bit to do bofi, 
but by al) means study the legit 
mate stuff, as well as the fat 
cymbal jive.

the first recording ever done 
by Hot Lipa Page and Count 
Basie.

Thia band originally belonged 
to Bill King’s Musical Revu« nnd 
travelled around through the 
southwest. It was 1927 when Wal
ter Page, the bassist brought the 
group into Kansas City.

The two »ide made for Vocal - 
ion were waxed in Kansas City by 
the following personnel: Trumpets 
—James Simpson, Oran ‘‘Hot 
Lips” Page, and James Lu Grand; 
Walter Pag Leader, und Bass, 
Ruben Lynch, steel guitar; Alvin 
Burrough», drums. Count Basie, 
£iano; Dan Minor, trombone, Ted 

tanning, 1st alto; Buster Smith, 
2nd alto; Rubin Roddy, tenor sax; 
James Rushing, vocalist.

Jacque» Renard 
Rudy Valle« . . 
Kay Kyser . . . 
Vaughn Monro«» 
Ink Spots . . . 
Duke Ellington

Reed followed and is encampd 
in California, Sammy Reed «« 
next, being sent to officers’ schoil 
in Tennessee, and Stanley Rod 
will be going any day.

The drummer i» draft-exempt, 
being a femme: the featured Eua 
Reed. Personnel of the outfit fa 
eludes: trumpets — Harold Jota- 
son, Jack Wagner; saxes--Hank 
Green, Stanley Reed; Eulie Real 
drums; Lillian Smith, piano, tri

Savannah, Ga.—The USO-JWB 
has been playing band» nearly 
every week, amongst which haw 
been bands from Camp Stewart 
and Fort Screven, and local orh 
of Rudolph Jacobson and Jinny 
Reed. That particular unit of Jai 
obson’s broke up when two mem
bers went into the army. Thi Retd 
group started out az a family 
affair, with Mama and Papa Rod 
and five little Reeds, each joiniat 
as soon as he was able to hold an 
instrument. Jimmy Reed fa in fa

• New Conr. instrumenta 
1941 prices.

one night playing American jazz 
music. Th« reason thi band didn't, 
or couldn’t sound right was be
cause of the drummer, who ap
parently never had heard a real 
American jazz drummer, but only 
had seen them in the movies.

He was trying to go through 
the motion«, but the noise» he 
made were very sad and didn’t 
fit at all with the jazz the band 
was trying lo play. The idea is 
that you don’t play jazz drum» 
with fancy motion» alone, but 
you must feel it lo bring out the 
proper sound». Every drummer 
should read thi» Saroyan »lory.
Bob Kinsey of Baltimore writes 

that he digs most M the bands 
that visit there, and that he notices 
that nearly all of the drummers 
use one tom-tom, usually a 9x13, 
or an 8 x 12, on the left hand side 
of their hate drum, Bob seem? to 
think that the ust- of more toms 
would make it more «olid.

This •» matter of personal 
taste, and there ere ptenly of 
drummers who use two toms on 
the best drum. It seems to be 
mart popsder today to sir a 
tingle tom al the left of thr 
bast, and o 16 x 16 on • stand 
at the right side of the drum-

GEORGE’S 
Music Store

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
. COLLECTORS..........

laibd 
. . Dea* 
. . Viete 
Columbia 
. . Viete 
. . Deec* 
. . Viete 
Columbi* 
. . Viete

• HU’" »ILTIS», Mu, uUH, tar. 
m»»ly with Suit » «ill m.

iACM.lt SNYDEB. ., J,., l,n>»rt>
•«th II»,

LEE SIMMS, rte»m 
mi iiiMiiD' »»Mil»«,

all about in 19 
after school ii 
radio store on 
New York. It i 
modore Music 
records and s 
bad, the stor 
good?, rumen 
card?, to keet 
could get a ft 
particularly j 
dead pigeons, 
managed to ae 
idea of stockin 
musie. Skepti 
"OK, but you 
them."

Roanoke Has 
Noisy Combo 
But It's Good

Foster, Fnml 
Joe Bushkin, 
many of the 
Spreciation.

in for mi 
George W ell 
Stacy, who w< 
and couldn’t

There were t 
ion? for the 
handshakes: 1
birthday. 2. It 
him publicly fo 
for jazz and j<

Miirictt
Memorial all 

lutel to Chien 
boogie-woogie, 
styles, filling ut 
and shelves tot 
of what Milt < 
started alone t 
jazz. Now the 
are almost bum 
diggings for un 
collect irs’ iterr 
long forgotten

He started ot 
urd companies 
putting historu 
"»-ISSUUte g»"H 
piling lists of j« 
mg small grou]

He caught or

original arrangement« for building up extra 
choraaen of popular bit-oonga with novel 
breaks, tricky bate figures, boogie-woogie 
effects» riding the melody, etc. Send a 
dime for sample copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

with Teddy PnwnU
LEW SHERWOOD, tram^nenr» for»

■snrly with Eddy Duehia
HARRY CAMPBELL, draammr, for-

■snrly with Eddy Duehta
RENEE JACOBSON, fsmer nth Inadw

Savannah Band 
Family Affair

7—Gabin in the Sky 
8—Velvet Moon . .
V—Brazil..................

10—Murder, He Say«

IrMay D^d» _ 
MmmbY Spamiw 
N. O. R. IL ____  
Linmnl Hamptem 
Cob CnUowoy__

Song
-An lime Goes By

Cab Can»»»yX Ok»h 3M7, Gkrtf af a Clwnar.____  ...
I raakta Inalaar’, Ohah «0772, U. Mas,_____
Law» «TMalraa,'. Ok«h WaM taS Uut, SS9T_____________  
IME» E>UaW»»X '•«« smm, 7«. Waa»ha. ______  
Uaaal Hamploa'», Vialar Ulti, Oa «ha Saaay Wa al '»»a.
MI, «ul' Mona»*», Vi.,u. «M1S. D, iam______________

(Naaa laa ar «star Uatad)

Cow-Cow Davenport.
tBIMklUlUin-

Phil Featheringill has mude 
some remarkable moving pictures 
of Richard Jones and Crippled 
Clarence Lofton active at the 
piano. They are candid, although 
both musicians were uware they 
were being pictured. Both were 
shot at their oui pianos in their 
homes. Clarencr keeps his piano 
stool lied to a leg of the upright 
and the movies follow him from 
the time he unties his stool to the 
time he reties it after playing 
»everal numbers

Richard Jonet, New Orleans

Vay.” Befasen «r adnacad Saad far im 
*bome»8tudy’* folder«

Pianists, Look!

»OM MATOU, ruuds, 
DON WILSON. fanaarly with

Lay»»» Hall«, 
HAT IZirimi, .«dkl, hmviy

with Layl»a Rail»- 
ANDY KELLY, aaalat, with

»la«, Maaau,,.
TONT DlXte «. .«aallaa, tamastr 

with Hal M.latyr»
JOHNNIt AUSTIN, iraapanr. far-

■ally with Jaa Savitt 
BONNIE NEED .aaaMtt. ImmH,

georg

iACM.lt
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Musicians Pay Tribute 
b Milt Gabler Jazzman
New York—A lot of people «hook hands with Milt Gabler 

the night of May 20 at Jimmy Ryan’s on 52nd Street. They
gave him a cake, too, and a silver cigaret case. A lot of mu- 

•>ing, »icians, like Duke Ellington and several of hia men, Eddie 
’ds at Condon, Brad Gowans, Pops * 
*r «f Foster, Frank Orchard, Sgt.
• and Joe Bushkin, came too, and (

shodd 
t ÍM1

many of them played their 
appreciation. They had to 
play for many more, like 
George Wettling and Jess 
Stacy, who were out of town 
snd couldn’t get there.

There were two very good rea- 
Eom for the playing and the
handshakes: It waa Milt’s

» Red

>ld ■> 
in the 
iwari 
mpd 
I VM 
schml 

Ecad

birthday. 2. It was time to thank 
him publicly for all he has done 
for jazz and jazz musicians.

Started Jnrr Search
Memorial albums, albums de

voted to Chicago, New Orleans, 
boogie-woogie, and what-not 
ityles, filling music store windows 
and shelves today, are the result 
of what Milt Gabler started. He 
itarted alone searching for good 
jazz. Now the record companies 
are almost bumping heads in their 
diggings for unused masters, rare 
collectors’ items, unheard-of or 
long-forgotten jazzmen.

He started other things the rec
ord companies have since copied: 
putting historical data on labels; 
re-issuing good old discs; com
piling lists of jazz records; record
ing small groups.

He caught on to what jazz was

lington and Trumbauer. Once in 
awhile a fine jazz chorus would 
sneak out of the Commodore loud-
speaker, rigged up to pipe music 
to the passers-by. Little by little 
musicians picked up the sound, 
and found, behind the baseball 
bats, a haven where they could 
ask for Bix on Riverboat Shuffle 
and get, instead of a blank look, 
the Trumbauer record.

Launched a Trend
Milt soon reasoned, “There 

must be u few people besides my
self, and the musicians, who like 
jazz Even if only 1 per cent want 
Bix and Ellington and Teagar
den, we’ll go after that 1 per 
cent.”

The Commodore Music Shop got 
its 1 per cent. That little store 
shipped jazz records all over the 
world. It was the first to hear 
from the jazz critics abroad. It 
was the only store in the country 
then buying hot records.

When Okeh quit business, Gab
ler bought up the stock. By 1935 
he had another pioneering 
thought: despite continued public 
apathy for jazz and its musicians, 
he started re-issuing old jazz rec
ords, exclusively Commodore out
put.

Organise* Hol dub*
With Marshall Stearns, he or-

ganized th« United Hot Club« of 
America, and aa a come-on for 
hot fans issued his Commodore 
discs under the UHCA label for 
members.

Encouraged with the response, 
he went out on another apparently 
uncommercial limb. He staged 
public jam sessions, admission and 
refreshments free to Hot Club 
members, at the recording studios, 
generally Decca or Brunswick. 
The timing was perfect. The 52nd 
Street spots were alive with mu
sic that wasn't written down, 
played by jazzmen who knew how 
to play it.

Milt held a jam session at the 
Famous Door, and packed the 
place.

He was amazed. He’d put on his

sessions to stir up interest in jazz. 
Could it be he was stirring the 
right mixture with the right 
swizzle stick at last?

Begin» to Record
He asked himself, “If the 1 per 

cent crowd the 52nd Street spots 
to hear jazz, and yell for more, 
why wouldn’t they rush to buy 
records of that same jazz?”

He answered by issuing, in 1938, 
the Commodore records featuring 
the Chicagoans—Jess Stacy, Bud 
Freeman, Eddie Condon, George 
Wettling, Peewee Russell. It was 
the first time, since Okeh days, 
any small jazz band records had 
been put out. It was the first time 
the Chicagoans had played to
gether on records in years. More

Commodores appeared, and on 
them, Billie Holiday, tit« Kansas 
City Six, Joe Sullivan, Joe Bus
kin, Lee Wiley, Chu Berry, Roy 
Eldridge. . . .

Gabler op-med a brand* store 
at 46 West 52nd, and though it’s 
closed now, it won’t soon be for
gotten by the musicians and jazz
follower* who called it home.

Jazz musicians and the jazz rec
ord business, from both sides of 
the counter, owe much to Milt 
Gabler, though he’d undoubtedly 
be embarrassed at such an idea. 
To him, "it’s a wonderful busi
ness. I wouldn’t do anything else.”

He befriended jazz when it 
(Modulate to Page 18)

BANDLEADERS!
Sell Your Band to the Men

Who Buy Bands
By Advertising in the

I Milt at Home, Among the Discs |

Jate

ad »

New York—Milt Gabler, who has given jazs most of its impetus 
around these parts, ia photographed against the caricatures of fa
mous musicians who have recorded on his Commodore label, Pee Wee 
RumcII, Muggay Spanier, Jess Stacy and Joe Marsala. Otto f. Hets 
Photo.

riot 
sees 
ibis 
■bls

all about in 1927, when he worked 
after school in his father’s little 
radio store on East 42nd Street, 
New York. It was named the Com
modore Music Shop. Business in 
records and sheet music waa so 
bad, the store stocked sporting 
goods, cameras, even greeting 
cards, to keep going until radio 
could get a firmer hold. Records, 
particularly jazz records, were 
dead pigeons. Yet somehow Milt 
managed to sell his father on the 
idea of stocking records and sheet 
music. Skeptically father said, 
“OK, but you can worry about 
them.”

Dodged the Lombardos
The situation Milt faced in 1927 

was this: only a couple of stores 
in New York still sold Okeh rec
ords. Discs by Red Nichols and his 
five Pennies had been discontin
ued. Jazz waa being forsaken for 
the lure of Lombardoism Even 
Milt admits having been tempted 
at first by the Lombardos. “But," 
be «ays, ‘The longer I listened, the 
**«s I heard. It was the same stuff 
ever and over. I discovered the 
boys that really thrilled me were 
the ones most people hadn’t «ven 
heard about”

Gradually be picked np stray 
Nichols records, and those of El-1

$L00 ■
♦ TO H ASLI TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A riANO

• TO KNOW THE APART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF M' SIC 
FOR ALL Eb. lb * C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

O TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO IE ARLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

e TO IE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Amagar 
h te* M'y mwlcal d**lc* In Hw 
world that will DO AU THISI H b 
colorful, durable aad Rti late row 
vori pocket.

DON'T DELAY
laqulre at your local muaic daalar or 

wad only RI .00 now to the

Llghtiiig Rrraiger Co.
Allentown, Penna.

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
OF DOWN BEAT!

WHAT b Ms dasMtermry tssudt, 
ItY a special orchestra blue which we pub 
list each year, in July, when our birthday 
rolls around

WHY do scores of bandleaders ad
vertise to iit 
Because it is sent to practically every 
worth-while buyer of bands in the country, 
m addition to our regular circulation.

WHO lets copies of this issuet
Ballroom, hotel and night dub owners, 
booking agents, radio stations—in short, 
just about every potential employer of 
your»

HOW much do ads cost?
You can take an ad for as little as >5 00 
or $10.00. We’ll be glad to tend you a price 
sheet if you’ll dip the coupon below

WHEN shall 1 act on Bust
The deadline will be tbe Utter part of June 
but you may need some he'p with your 
layout, etc., and that will take extra time. 
So clip the coupon and mail it in today!

These Leaders Got Direct
Results from Their Ads

”... our ad brought us immediate results. Several 
agents offered m work including McConkey Orchestra 
Co. of Kansas City, and Jack Kurtze, manager of cock
tail units for Frederick Bros.”

"... have had several inquiries and two 
jobs offered us; one for two weeks and

“ . . . Several booking agents have already 
written me. The ad is fine!”

“. . . though the Anniversary Issue and the ‘Catalog of 
Bands’ have been out only a short time I have already 
received a request for information concerning my outfit.”

CLIP THI COUPON AND MAIL IT IN TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS.

DOWN BEAT PIBLISIINB Cl., «.cue.,.
PImm» send me complete details on advertising in your July 15th Anniversary issue.

Nam*

Nam* of land

City and State.



BAND ROUTES Chicago. IwDOWN BEAT Chicago. Juno 15, 1

.NANA, Culver City,CASA

Billie

(CuinoGarber.

EddieTRIANON, Chicago

Chicago,

Chirag».

Serial No.

Olá ÃUrtu

Columbus. 

Baltimore,

Alexander, 
Alexander, 

Ind.
Allen. Bob

(Tune-Town) St. Louis. 
6/20. bi (Pennsylvania) 
6/23. h
(St. Francia) San Fran-

Osborne WiU 
Mo., Clang. 
NYC. Opng.

Owen«. Harry 
ciaeo, CaL. h

♦--------------------------------------------------------
Ernie. Vai (Patio) Palm Beach Fla., nc 
Eyman. Gene (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h

H
Haley. Hal (Firemans Social Club) Allen-

Van (One-nighters) JG 
WiU (Club Udo) South Bend.

6/26 b
Fuller. Walter (Tony's 

IU., nc
Fuson. Bob (Elk's Club)

Hamilton, George

Subway) Peoria.

New Bente, N.C.

Garden.) Ocean

Benson, Ray (Drake) Chicago, h 
Bester, Don (WHNI NYC 
Bishop, Billy (Deehler-WaUick) <

O„ h
Black, Teddy (Club Charles) 1

Agnew, Chartie (Janisen Beach) Portland. 
Ore., Clsng. 6/26. b

Ake, Jean (Pleasure Pier) Port Arthur,

__________ (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 6/28, t 
Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, ne 
Almerioo, Tony (SS President) New Or-

Md., nc 
Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone) -------——

Clsng. 6/22. h; (Chase) St. Louis, Mo..

Borton.

Newton. Frankie (Oafe Society Dwntn.) 
NYC. ne

Norvo, Red (Faunous Door) NYC, ne

| Where the Bands are Playing [
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b-hellroom; b hotel «e-ailght club; n-rostsurast: t-4hMtet. 
«-country club; CHA—Consolidated Sadio Artists, M Socketallor Plaza, NYC; FS-Fredorlck 
Bro*. Musk Corp., BKO Bldg., NYC- MG—Moe Gato « West 4Btk St.. NYC; GAC—G«nar«l 
Amusement Coap., BKO Bldg- NYC; JG—Joe Glaser. 30 Kockefoltor Plaza, NYC; MCA— 
Music Corp cl America. 745 Rfth Ave.. NYC; HFO Harold F. Osley. 17 East 4Mi St.. NYC; 
SZA—Stanford Zaacker Agency. SOI Madlso* Aro. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency BKO 
Bldg.. NYC.

Bfutdleaders may list their booking* free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

| Key Spot Bands |
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lo» An

gele»—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago — Buddy 

Franklin; June 22. George 
Hamilton

BILTMORE HOTEI- law In

Nelson. Omie (RKO) Boston. 6/24-86. t 
Newman, Ruby (Coptoy-Ptasa) ~ ‘ Connecticut

BL4CKHAMK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Chuck Footer

Cal.—Benny Carter 
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL.

O’Brien and Evan* (King's Theater Bar) 
Cincinnati, O„ r

O'Casey, Pat (The Hole) San Francisco, 
Cal., n.

Ohmen, Phil (Moeaunbo) Hollywood. C*L, 
nc

Oliver, Eddy (Chanticleer) Baltimore, Md..

Arnheim, Gus (Sherman’*) San Diego, 
Cal., r

Astor, Bob (Bradford) Borton. Mass.
6/17-23. h _ . ™

Atkins. Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria, III. 
Ayrea, Mitchell (Metropolitan) Providence,

R.L. 6/18-20, t: (Paramount) NYC.
Opng. 6/23. t

Bardo, BiU (Tune-Town) St. Lonis, Mo. 
Opng. 6/22, b

Barnet, Charlie (Poli) Waterbury. Conn,, 
6/16-17. t; (Bradford) Boston. Mass..
Opng. 6/24. h ,

Barrie. Grade (Paramount) NYC. dsng. 
6/22

Barron. Blue (One-nigfaters) MCA. 6/18- 
24 ; (Oriental) Chicago. 6/26-7/1. t

Bartel. Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h
Bartha, Alex (Sted Pier) Atlantic City, 

NJ- * - . _ .
Baaie, Count (Aragon) Ocean Park, CaL. 

b
Beeker, BubUea (Van Cleve) Dayton, O..

Fdice, "Junior" (Danny Blocks) Port 
Chester. N.Y., b

Fields. Shep (On Tour) MCA
Finch. Mac (Danoeland) Indian Lake, Rim- 

aell’s Point, O., b
Fink, Herbie (Casino) Stratford. Ont.. 

Can., b
Fio Rito, Ted (Uline'e Arena) Washing

ton. D.C.. 6/17-80. b
Fisher. Bill (Liberty) Uberty. N.Y . h 
Fisher. Buddy (St, Paul's) Philadelphia, b 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Apollo) NYC. 6/18-24, t 
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Floyd. Chick (Cleveland) Cleveland. O.. h 
Ford. Bob "Tiny" (Eagles Club) Titus

ville. Pa.
Foster Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Four Clefs (White City) Springfield. Bl..

nc
Four Red Jackets (Herring) Amarillo. 

Tex., b
Fox. Richard (Continental) Springfield. 

III., nc
Franklin, Buddy (Aragon) Chicago, Clsng.

Ellington
UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Bobby Sherwood
MARY HOPKINS HOTEL, San

22, Joe Reichman 
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New

York—Jerr; Wald 
PALLADIUM, Hollywood—

Stan Kenton
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- 

Griff William*
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 

York—Charlie Spivak; June 
23, Will Osborne

ROOSEVEL1 HOTEI- Washing
ton, D- C.—Teddy Powell

ROSELAND, New York — Joe 
Venuti

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Les Brown; June 25, Jan 
Savitt

TERR ACE ROOM, Newark, N. J 
—Johnny Long; June 27,

Page. "Hot Ups" (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
Panchi to (Versailles) NYC, ne
Parker, Gloria (Club Candee) Syracuse. 

N.Y.
Pastor, Tony (State) Harrisburg, Pa.. 

6/21-23, t: (State) Easton. Pa.. 6/24-26, 
t; (Plymouth) Worcester, Mam., 6/28- 
M. t

Patt, Danny (Monticello) Norfolk, Va.. h 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Peart. Ray (Melody Mill) Riverside. III., b 
Pedro, Don (Green Mill) Chicago, nc
Petti, Emile (Amhaemdor East) Chicago,

Polk. Al (Fountain Chib) Tullahoma, 
Tenn., nc

Powell, Teddy (Rooeeveit) Washington. 
D.C., h

Powell, Walter (Aquarium) NYC. r 
Prager, Col. Manny (Childs) NYC. r 
Prime, Louis (Oriental) Chicago, 6/18-24. t 
Pripp*. Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chicago ne

Opng. 6/24. h
Both«: Rus- ' Agnes; Chicago. 1> 
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG 
Bragale, Vincent (Warwick) Philadelphia, 

h
Brandwynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC, ne 
Bratcher. Washi» (Washington) Washing

ton, D.C., b
Breese, Lou (Ches Paree) Chicago. nc
Brigode, Ace (Excelsior Park. Excelsior.

Minn., Clang 6/24, b; (Lake lawn) 
Delavan, Wie.. Opng. 6/26. b

Britton, Milt (USO Tour) FB
Broome. Drex (Hilton) Long Beseh, CaL, 

h - . -
Brown, Chartee (Andy's) Lorain, O.. uc
Brown. Les (Sherman) Chicago. Clsng. 

6/24, h; (Riverside) Milwaukee. Wia., 
6/26-7/1, t

Brown. Fete (Silhouette Club; Chicago, nc
Burna, Md (Palais) Malden. Mass., b
Busse. Henry (Palace) San Francisco,

Gerken, Joe '(Casa Nova) Elmwood Park, 
IU., r

Goldfield. "Goldie" (Roof Garden) Lees
ville, La., b

Gordon, Gray (USO Tour) GAC
Graffolier, French/ (Babe's) De* Moines, 

la, ne
Grant, Larry (Chin Lee) NYC, r
Gray. Glen (Lakeside Park) Denver, Colo, 

6/18-24, b; (Palace) Columbus, O-. 6/29- 
7/1. t

GunpeL George “Shorty" (Benkert Park) 
Baltimore. Md., r

TRIANON, South Gate, CaL— 
Jimmie Lunceford

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York
—Xavier Cugat

Cabin Boys (Lou's Moravian Bar) Phila
delphia Pa- nc

Calloway, Cab (Strand) NYC. t
CampigUa, Jimmie Jr. (Castle) Ventura. 

Cal., nc
Carr, Tommy (Avery) Boston. Masa, h
Carter, Benny (Casa Manana) Culver 

City, CaL. nc
Cavallaro, Carmen (Palace) Columbus. O., 

6/22-24, t; (Palace) Clevelana. O„ 6/25- 
7/L t

Chester, Bob (Earle) Philadelphia. Pa., 
6/18-24. t

Chowning, Bill (Jubilee Village) Jefferson 
City, Mo nr

Coleman, Emil (Ciro's) Hollywood. Cal., nc
Collier. BiU (Cave Springs GC.) K.G. 

Mo., h
Courtney. Del (Rainbow Randevu) Balt 

Lake City, Utah, 6/25-7/1, b
Craig. Francia (Hermitage) Nach ville. 

Tenn., h
Crawford, Jack (Flame Chib) Minneapolis, 

Minn., nc
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Cummins, Bernis (On Tour) MCA
Cutler. Ben (Arcadia) NYC, b

D'Amico, Nick (Statler) Detroit. Mich., h 
D’Arcy, Phil (Roger* Corner) NYC. nc 
Davi* Johnny “Scat” (Charley Foy’»)

Loa Angelea, Cal., ne
IMPau-do, Tony (On Tour) MCA
Doner Jimmy (Chicago) Chicago, *18-

1/1. t
Dorsey Tommy (Vacation) MCA
Drake, Edgar (Muehlebach) Kanaaui Gty.

Mo., h
Duin Constance (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

Wis.. h
Dunhaun. Sonny (Riverside) Milwaukee, 

Wis., 6/18-24, t; (Orpheum) Madison. 
Wis.. 6/29-30. t

DuPont, Ann (Musie Baur) Schenectady, 
N.Y., nc

Durham. Eddie (Apollo) NYC. 6/18-24, t

Elltngtm. Duk< (Hurricane) NYC, nc 
England. Dale (Mill) Springfield Hl., ne

Opng. 6/22. b
Hampton, Lionel (Loew'* Stete) NYC, 

6/17-23, t
Harris, Ken (Attan a Biltmore) Atlanta.

Ga., h
Hawkins. Erskine (Howard) Washington.

D.C.. 6/25-7/1. t
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h
Heckscher. Ernie (St. Anthony) Sam An

tonio. Tex., h
Heidt. Horace (Palace) Columbas. U. 

6/15-17, t: (Palace) Cleveland, O. 6 18- 
24. t: (Palace) Akron, O.. 6/25-28. t; 
(Padace) Youngstown, O., 6/29-7/1, t

Henry, Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) 
OaktaiM, Cal., nc

Herman. Woody (Palladium) Hollywood.
Cal., dsn?.

Herth. Milt (Copley Plata) Boston, h
HiU. Tny (Edison) NYC. h
Himber, Richard (Peaboaly) Memphis.

Tenn., Clsng. 6/24, h; (Blue Moon) 
Wichita. Kan., Opng. 6/26, b

Hoaglund. Everett (Gro’s) Mexico City, 
Mexico, nc

Horton. Aub (Santa Rita) Tnseon. Ariz., b
Howard, Eddy (Elitch’* Garden) Denver,

Kayne. Judy (PaJomar) Norfolk. Ve.. b 
Keene. Bob (Strand) Pittsfield, N.H., t 
Keeney. Art (The Barn) Newport News.

Va.
Kelly and His Band (The Dell*) Savan

nah. Ga., ne
Kemper. Ronnie (Last Frontier) las 

Vega*. Nev., h
Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC
King Cole Trio (811 Club) Loe Angeiea. 

Cal., nc
King. Henry (Mark Hopkin*) San Fran

cisco, CaL. clsng. 6/26, h
Kinney. Ray (Book-CadiU*e > Detroit 

Mich., h
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG 
Korn Kobblero (Rogers' Corner) NYC, ne 
Korn, Monte (Tontipans) New Orleans,

Kriso.' Billy (V.F.W. *68 Club) Cleveland. 
O.

Kuhn. Diek (Statler) Buffalo. N.Y.. h

Raeburn. Boyd (Band Box) Chicago, nc 
Ramo*. Ramon (Blackstone) (Chicago.

Opng. 6/23, h
Rapp, Barne; (USO Tour) MCA
Ravaxza. Carl (Chase) St Mo.

elsng. 6/23, Ii
Read, Kemp (Ann's Kitchen) Newport, 

R.I., nc
Readus, BiU (High Hat) Nashville, Tenn., 

ne
Reichman Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran, 

cisco, CaL, Opng. 6/22, h
Reid. Don (Happy Hour) Minneapolis. 

Minn., elsng. 6/22, ne
Riley. Mike (Radio Room) Hollywood. 

Cal., ne
Roberts. Dave (Jaek Dempsey's) NYC. nc
Rogers, Dick (Frolics Club) Miami. Fla., 

ne
Rojrers, Eddie (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Rollini, Adrian (Roger* Corner) NYC, ne 
Royal Filipino Orch. (Continental) Kan

sas City. Mo h
Ruhl. Warney (Biltmore) Dayton, O.. h

Scene Active, 
Joints Jump

Bridgeport, Conn. — Plenty gf 
activity in the local night-life 
scene and ia going strong despite 
the new gas restrictions. Only 
casualty waa the Seven Gable* 
Inn, now on a week-end plan. Tht 
boom is keeping the musicians still 
available plenty busy.

Latest to join the armed forest 
were Nate Suaaman, drummtr, 
and Jim Setenery, trumpet. Suse- 
man waa the maestro at the Cali 
Howard and Johny Mucei’a ci«« 
replaced.

At the Club Hollywood, Georgi, 
Kaye and his group are doiag 
nicely. A big feature here ia thi 
weekly Sunday afternoon jam M* 
«ion. Drawing fine and some fl* 
iazz is a result.

And word from the mid-weg 
finds localite Roland Young nig*, 
ing with Morrey Brennan and A 
crew. The Brennan band is at Th 
Pier in Jamestown, N. Y. no*, 
having just concluded a 6- we® 
stop at the Hollywood in Kala
mazoo, Mich., where they brofe 
all records. Vocals of Alma Otas 
(Mrs. Brennan) a atand-out.

Ronny Rommel, horn, and Har
vey Nevins, sax, are both back 
in town after bnef aojourna with 
the Louis Prima crew. Rommel ■ 
now in a defense plant whik 
Nevins is army-bound.

Secre 
Davei 
Local

Davenport, 
and hi* jivee 
play the Anni 
LeClaire hote 
calist, Mary . 
featured on B

Local 67 » 
by the suddei 
Al Woeckner, 
tary of the 
of the Urpht 
the past six j 
been named

Keith Peas 
they 88’er ai 
witz, both ol 
gon, were re 
lough. . . . 
Pahl in town 
in Indiana a 
ton back lou 
divorce and i 
sessions.

New York- 
ed at the Ony 
here three wc 
by the Cozy 
turea Hank 
Johnny Guai 
Cozy, of cou:

Colo., dsng. 6/24
Hummel, Jack (Washington Chib) 

Liverpool, O.
Hussey, Los (Irvington) Baltimore, 

ne
Hutton. Ina Bay (Flagler) Miami, 

clsng. 6/21

Eut

Md..
Fla.,

Ink Spots (On Tour) MG 
International Sweethearts of Rhythm

Tour) FB
(On

Jacquet. Russell (El Dorado) Houston, 
Tex., b

Jagger, Kenny (Sportsmen’s Club) Indian
apolis. Ind., ne

James, Harry (Astor) NYC, Clsng. 6/26. 
h ; (Terrace Room) Newark, N.J., 6/27- 
7/1. ne

Jenney, Jack (Lincoln) Cheyenne, Wyo., 
6/20-22, t; (Lakeside Park. Denver. 
Colo.. Opng.. 6/26. b

Johnson. Blaine (Herring) Amarillo, Tex., 
h

Johnson. Coe Pee (Swing Chib) Holly
wood, Cal., nc

Jordan, Louis (Loew’s State) NYC. 6/24- 
80. t

Joy, Jimmy (On Tour) MCA

Kasad, Art (Bismarek) Chicago, h 
Kavelin, Al (On Tour) GAC 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye, Sammy (Eastwood Gardena) De

troit, Mich., 6/18-7/1, b

CH1NGE OF ADDRESSfor Members of Armed forces
To insure delivery of your Down Beats 
keep us posted on your address changes.

La Bonte. Harvey (Mooeebead Inn) New 
Bedford, Mass.

Labrie, Lloyd (Darting) Wilmington. Del.,

Lamb. Drexel (Bartlett’s) Pleasant Lake.
Mich., b

landre, Johnnie (Non-Coms) Columbus, 
Ga„ nc

Lang, Geo. Al (Rhythm Club) Boston. 
Masa

LeBaron, Eddie Troeaderoi Hollywood, 
CaL, ne

Leonard. Ada (USO Tour) Fred. Bros 
Leonard. George (Club Chanticleer) Madi-

Sanders. Joe (Beverly Hill. C.C.) New
port. Ky.

Sandifer. Sandy (Wardman Park) Wash
ington, D.C., h

Saunders, Hal (Belmont Plan) NYC. h
Savitt, Jan (Sherman) Chicago Opng 

6/25, h
Scott, Bee (Melody Club) New Dorp.

State* Island. N.Y.
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC
SeU. Stan (Gould) Seneca Falls. N.Y., h
Sheeley, Jimmy (Stanley House) Strouds

burg Pa.
Sherwood. Bobby (Uneoln) NYC. h
Siegel. Irving (Marshfield. Wis.)
Singleton Zutty (El Capitan) Los An

geles, Cal., t
Sissle, Noble (Hollywood Cuino) Holly

wood. Cal., nc
Stack. Freddie (RKO Studioe) Hollywood. 

Cal.
Slavin, Estelle (20th Century Chib) Phila

delphia, ne
Smith, Stuff (Three Deueee) Chicago, nc
Spanier, Muggsy (Metropolitan) Phila

delphia. Pa.. Clsng. 6/27, b
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC. 

dsng. 6/23, h
Strong, Bob (Troeadero) Evansville. Ind., 

6/18-7/1. ne
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., h

No Live Music 
At Missouri U

son. Wis., nc 
Leroy, Howard (Hotbrau)

Mass., ne
Lesniak. Stanley (Uth-American) Hart

ford, Conn., b
Levant, Phil (On Tour) FB
Lewis. Ted (Biltmore) L.A.. CaL, h
Lombardo. Guy (Rooeeveit) NYC. h
Long. Johnny (Terrace Room) Newark, 

N.J., Clsng. 6/26, nc
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas, Clyde (Rooeeveit) New Orleans, 

L*., dsng. 6/25, h
Lunceford. Jimmie (Trianon) South Gate, 

Cal., nc
Lyman, Abe (State) Hartford. Conn., 

6/18-20, t: (Stanley) Utiea, N.Y., 6/22- 
24. t; (Earle) Philadelphia. Pa.. 6/25- 
7/1. t

McCreery. Howard (Jung) New Orleans,

McIntire, Lani (Lexington! NYC. h
McIntyre. Hal (On Tour) WMA
McLean. Jawk (Paris Inn) San Diego, 

CaL, ne
McShann. Jay (Happy Hour) Minne-

abolis. Minn., 6/23-80, ne 
Malneck. Matty (Louisiana) Loa Angeles,

Cal., ne
Manone, Wingy (Rendesvoos)

Beseh, Cal., b
Balboa

Manzanam, Jo*e (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Marcellino. Muzzy (Florentine Garden*)

Hollywood, Cal., ne 
Mario. Don < Beaeboiinbrr) Providenoe, 
Ä Freddy (Ambamador) UA.. Cal..

Marx. Chien (T. * D.) Oakland. CaL. 
6/24-30, t

Mason, Del (Roliarena) Richmond. Ind., b 
Matter*, Frankie (T. A D.) Oakland. Gd., 

6/17-23, t; (Golden Gate) 8.F.. CaL. 
6/24-30, t

Mattingly. Tony (Rivenide) Caaper. Wyo., 
ne

MeUotone* (Eagtaa Chib) ML Vernon, 
O., b

Melvyn. Eart (Minerva) Boston, Maa*., h 
Menke. Al (Foreat Park Highland«) St.

Loui*, Mo., Opng. 6/20. b
Meaaner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h
Michener, La* (Cryatal) Upper Darby, 

Pa., b
Millinder, Lueky (On Tour) MG
Moffit, Deka (Broadwater Baach) Biloxi.

Mi** t nc 
Molina. Carioa (D«i Bio) Washington. 
Monroi, “vamtha (MGM Studios) Oulvsr 

City, Cal.
Morgan. Rum (Edgewater Bsasb) CM-

Talley. Henry (The Tavern) Maiufirid.
Mass., h

Teagarden, Jack (On Tour) MCA
Three Bits of Rhythm (115 Chib) Grand 

Forks, N.D., nc
Three Rhythm Bees (V.F.W. *68 Club) 

Cleveland, O.
Three Sharps and a Flat (Bar O' Music) 

Chicago* ne
Towne, George (Biltmore) Dayton, O„ h
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, h
Trester. Pappy (Park Recreation Center) 

St. Paul, Minn.
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour) MCA

Valleau. Boyd (Jubilee Pavilion) Oshowa.
Ont., h

Van. Joey (larry Ford's Lounge) Tampa.
Fla., ne

Venuti, Joe (Roeeland) NYC. b
Victory Orchestra (Mt. Park) Holyoke, 

Mass.. Thurs.. b; (Beechwood) S. Had
ley Falls, Mase., Fri, nc; (Welcome 
Room) N. Hampton, Masa. Sun., b

Vincent. Lee (Scala's Arcadia) Berwick.

Vlnn. Al (Pere “Marquette) Peoria BL, h

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Waples, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, Gau, h 
Ware, Leonard (Blue Angel) NYC. ne 
Wjw.kim, ®an,n’y (Hollendon) Cleveland, 

Webb, Joey (WHIT) New Bern, N.C.
William* Griff (Palmer House) Chicago,

Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) 
NRC nc

Young, Eddie (Cosmo) Denver, Colo., h
Young. Lee (Club Atabaun) L.A.. CaL, ne

Musician* Pay 
Gabler Tribute

(Jumped from Page 17) 
needed a friend. In turn it has
befriended him. Up at Decca Rec
ords, Inc., where he’s been for 
over a year and a half, he’s carry
ing on his crusade for the revival, 
and survival, of jazz. And he adds 
to his catalogue of re-issues and 
Commodore originals whenever 
possible (when wars and record

Columbia Mo.—Came the eel 
of the semester at the Univenitf 
of Missouri last week and cant 
the end of live music in Columba, 
probably for the duration. Most d 
the key men in both of the te 
maininjr bands left for the anmi 
forces when their student defer 
ments ran out. Others are alatri 
to go shortly when the navy and 
marine reserves go un uetive dut, 
While the bands at the Navy Dies* 
School and the A.A.F. Pre-Fh^t 
school at the U. carry on the te 
tive roster of Local 413 gets ® 
look more and more like the Nas- 
up for a really hep bridge game. 
There should be just about enouck 
4F> around to get up a fair cock
tail combo.

Henry Lincoln, KayCee pianist, 
slayin’ em nightly and politely si 
Deem;. Thip marks nbout tbe beet 
break n Negro musician ha- gottas 
in years in this borderline city 
which crosses the borderline in® 
Jim Crow much too often. . , Eves 
before his band broke up Malley 
Veal was out as front. ^Friction
in the band.” Keith Parker.
tram-frontman skedded for Ha 
fighting end of the marines. No 
music service for “Atlas,” whi 
was Varsity man on the Big 9b 
championship Mizzou griddera.... 
Bassman Bernie Lewis and Kei® 
Moyer, trumpet, of the ex-Vad 
crew headed for a tour of thi 
midwest with a territory ere*. 
Both are clear of Army > orrie* 
■ . . Johnny Karoly, of the tub- 
thumping Karoly’e, will spend kb 
summer at the University Geeta- 
gy Camp in Colorado. Vital 
cupation.

Mart Kenney Band 
Sticks to Army Campi

Regina. Sask.—In a one-night« 
sponsored by the Kinsmen Club M 
the Trianon ballroom, Mart Ke* 
ney stated that army eamp* «» 
service club contracts form N 
per cent of the work done th* 
year by the Western Gentlemen 
Band, on a coast-to-coast tour, b 
as uninspired and monotonous • 
ever and how the Canucks (« 
cepting a few real jazz fans) low

ban* do not interfere).
In hi* fifteen year* behind th 

Commodore record counter, Mia 
say* he never received a bos 
check. It’* easy enough from that, 
isn’t it, to know what kind of • 
guy Milt Gabler i*, and why ift 
a privilege to shake hi* hand as* 
«ay thank you.

Service 1 
Hartford

Hartford. ( 
tano’» Playbo 
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two year* an< 
shortage, the 
the customei 
combo are: 
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ant, ba**; Joi 
and the lead»

Tootie Fai 
reedmen, join 
just a* Mur 
join the navy 
ship of over 
Guild of Har 
four to the a 
Richard«, on: 
Jelly Roll 5 
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Pastor purch 
in uppity We
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Traen man “String”

johnny Guarnieri on piano, 
Cozy, of course, on drums

New York—Billie Holiday open
ed at the Onyx Club on 52nd Street 
here three weeks ago with backing 
by the Cozy Cole trio which fea
tures Hank D’Amico on clarinet,

Pahl in town from an army camp 
in Indiana and 88et Doug Wal
ton back long enough to get n 
divorce and set in on a few jam

fonai 
vme. 
Su»

•lois» 
is th 
n ma

The ('ritira* Choice is the name of thr club and dub paper 
for Ray Eberle and Bob Eberly. Miaa Dorothy Thurber, 33 
Windsor St., Springfield, Maas., in the prexy and she wants 
new members. Bernice Geelau ia National Presi dr n I of the

four to the armed force*. . . Joe 
Richards, one time cornetist for 
Jelly Roll Morton, has put his

Billie Rogers' Fan Clubs and^ 
is anxious to have any pro
spective members write to her 
at 198*14 33rd Ave., Flushing, I 
L.I., N.Y.

Service Wipes Out 
Hartford Hot Clubs

LATE RECORDINGS—II« up Lui fra»
Pop’» Keooi 1 Slow, MOT lUw, 

IWtroit. Michigan.

Real Lion, Pa.—When dance 
hall owner A. P. Davey saw his 
patrons slipping away from jit
terbug routines into march atepa, 
it didn’t take him lung to catch 
«hi. He eloaed the hall, doubled 
ila sue, spent a lot of money 
outfitting the new building with 
iiischinery and «tarted produc
ing badly needed war materials, 
including valuable parts for ma
rine engines. The cats may not 
be knocking ihtmaelvr* out hi 
Red Lion anymore, but the 
steam ia on the beam, anyway.

fense work. ... Tia said that Tony 
Pastor purchased a 20-ioom housi 
in uppity West Hartford.

—Hal Lowey

SINGER—» years
Charles Foerster, 

mood HiU. N. Y.

New York—Hot Lips Page and 
a six piece outfit moved into the 
Funou? Door two weeks ago k 
-har*- the bHndFiand with Red 
Norvo. Norvo’« ama)1 jam group 
was on the danger list at press 
time with pianist Hank Kohout 
and drummer Specs Powell in line 
for quick army induction.

Another change at the Door was 
the absence of vocalist Linda 
Keene, former Basin Streeter, who 
waa planning tentatively to take 
a jaunt to the west coast

CATERING 
to and offering

Dance Hall Is 
Now War Plant

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

June 15—Allan Reuss
June lb—Buddy Yeager
June 17—Bob Allen, Gene Cedric
June IS—Ray Bauduc, Freddie 

Knowles, Kay Kyser, 
Ray McKinley, Benny 
Payne, Billy Rauch, 
Babe Russin

June 22—Ben Pollack
June 23—Milton Hinton. Eddie 

Millet
June 24—Doe Goldberg, Phil 

Harris
lune 23—Adele Girard Marmla
June 26—Ziggy Ehnan
June 27—Ben Homer
June 28—Gene Traxler 
June 30—Grady Watts

Hurtford. Conn.—Tony Armen- 
tano’s Playboys have tee a playing 
at Beckley’s restaurant for the last 
two years and despite the gasoline 
shortage, they’n* still packing in 
the customers Members of the 
combo are: Teddy Page, tenor; 
Jame« Par rone, alto; Harold Bry
ant bu«s: Johnny Olivieri, drum« 
and the leader featured on piano.

Tootie Failla and Seb Snonty, 
riM'dmen, joined Ray Kinneys- ork 
just as Murry Gottfried left to 
join the navy. ... From a member
ship of over fifty, the Hot Music t EC_ it__J 1 .. I_ L „11 V..X

StAUTIFUl MELODILS un»»«—! to jw- 
words. Dorothy Brown. inot Grand Av*.

W . Detroit Michigan

After a complete reorganization 
and elimination of inactive mem
bers, the Alvino Rey Fan Clubs 
have nsuined again. Henry Wag
ner, 87 Ellwood St, New York 84, 
N.Y. is the president

William P. Sullivan, 1 Erwin

drummer with Harry James. All 
new members will receive a photo 
of Mickey, as well as a member
ship card.

Howard Gilbert, No. 156, Wren- 
tham, Mass., is looking for Artk- 
Shaw fans.

Bill Berman, 5001 - lOtli Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., is starting a 
Swing Club for luch bands as 
Harry James, Glenn Mille«,

Davenport, Iowa—Jack Manthey 
and his jivesten were select! d to 
piav the Annual Cotton Ball at the 
LeClaire hotel Local socialite vo
calist, Mary Jane Walsh, recently 
featured on Broadway, entertained.

Local 67 was recently shocked 
by the sudden death of trumpeter 
A* Woeckner, who has been secre
tary of the local and u member 
of the Urpheum theater ork for 
the past six years. Roy Kautz has 
been named temporary secretary.

Keith Pease, former Jack Man
they 88’er and valvist Dave Or- 
witz, both of Cainp Adair, Ore
gon, were recently home on fur-

GIRL OR MAN GUITARIST wHa draft de
ferment. To join trio working steady. 

Must travel. Fine pay. Send photo, details 
Dorothy Joy, 5829 Fountain Ave., HoUy- 
wood. Calif.

clan Francisco Iwipercuiwuu»« of 
appreciation are still pouring forth 
as a result of the tremendous jazz 
concert at S.F.’s Geary theater 
last month featuring the once 
legendary Bunk Johnson, teacher 
and idol of Louis Armstrong. 
Fitted out with store teeth, a new 
suit and horn, Bunk was brought 
out from Louisiana for the occa
sion and because of the enthusi
astic response and continued in
terest felt for the New Orleans 
i'azz, Bunk wanted to make San 

’’rancisoo his home. When local 
columnists found out Bunk would 
remain in San Francisco if he 
could find a job- any kind of job 

-they featured it as a touching 
human interest story.

Result: Bunk received a call 
the next day from Harry Bridges, 
west coast labor leader, who also 
boasts of a fine hot record collee 
tion, and wanted to know if Bunk 
was interested in going to work 
for the CIO at $60 per week as 
a warehouse elevator operator. 
Bunk said “Yes, Mr. Harry.”

But this "work” tie-up may be 
temporal^ because Bridges, realiz
ing the importance of Johnson as 
a gnat jazz artist, is seriously 
considering enlarging the down
stairs CIO liar to op<*<i a location 
foi Bunk and a real jazz combina
tion. Interesting to note the most 
amazed man listening to Bunk play 
was Louis Armstrong himself, 
who invited Bunk to take over his 
horn and band nt Sweet’s ball
room one night last month. The 
■.ensitive fluwless solo* that Bunk 
took on Basin Street 1 ad Louis 
and his band knocked out the rest 
of tho night I

—Deeb Roteabaum

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Originala airi 
riporti «.pi» Modern, ■<wiiia, iwaat ■

UM in* Charlie Prie» UanviUe. Va.

continue his efforts to make hia 
Hal McIntyre Club successful. He 
ia also offering autographed photos 
of Hal alone, the entire band and 
HaP'i vocalists, Helen Ward and 
Al Nobel.

Thr original Gene Krupa Fan 
Club recently celebrated its fifth 
anniversary. Also, then waa a 
change of officers— Audrey Ed- 
wardaon, president, 156 Christie 
St., Newurk, N. J.; Bea Creskoff, 
vice-president; Betty Whitfield, 
second vice-president and secre
tary.

Gerry Whitehead, 1110 (Jevt 
land St., Evanston, HL, is »tart- 
ing a fan club for Tommy Dor
sey’s vocalist, Lis Tilton, and 
want« all her fun a to join.

Ed Smith. 116 W Valley St.. 
Union, N. Y., ia the president of 
a Harry Jomci club, which is mon
like a fraternity, he says, called 
the Alpha Beta Morons. This ia 
strictly a “bachelor” dub and they 
would accept any boys who would 
car« to tex mne honorary niembeia

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY »ranwi 
with «ampler- pianoaco:ru and auitar dia 

grami I! . Gum-.nu.d av-factor, ar 
money back. Halrolm Ler. M4 Prironnw 
SyraeoM. N. V

Billie and Fine 
Trio at Onyx

DRUMMER—IS yaara old. Union. 4> .iami- 
fication Ver god experience. Accept 

name band, only. Will travel. William 
Heiimw Box 11« DuneanrriUe, Pa.

Philadelphia — Playing to an 
audience of long hairs and service* 
men, with a stiffening of good 
hot fans, the Basin Street Swing 
Club of Philadelphia held ita first 
annual concert last month.

Three bands played. The person
nels read like “Who’s Who in 
Jazz.” Nobody was featured. They 
were all stars. The audience wai 
small—the dubs angels had a 
little digging to do-

The concert lasted from 1:30 
to 6. Here’s part of the line-up: 
trumpets, Sidney DeParris, Bill 
Coleman, Chelsea Qualey, Jack 
Butler; trombones, Benny Morton, 
Brad Gowens, Sandy Williams, 
Wilbur DeParris; clarinets. Pee 
Wee Russell, Edmond Hall. Milt 
Mesirow; vox, Eugerr Cedric; 
rhythm, Al Hall, Jack Bland, 
Danny Alvin. Sidney Catlett; pi
ano, Art Hoaea, Dick Carey, Ellis 
Larkin, and Sammy Price.

Sammy Price did most of the 
work, and deserves all of the credit 
for ah important afternoon in lo
cal jazz history.

—Helen Vaehboum

Woody Herman, Tommy Dorsey, 
el al.
Another Jimmy Dorsey Fan 

Club ia welt under way. Joseph 
Rogen, Jr., 2201 Amstitrdam Ave., 
Apt. 1 K. New York City. N Y., 
is the president and also editor 
of the dub newspaper. Contrasts.

Although Sam Donahue ia in the 
navy, his fan dub is still going 
strong, with seetTiil hundred mem
bers boosting him and awaiting 
his return President Catherine 
Giordano, 52 Drake Avenue, New 
Rochelle, N. Y., is still soliciting 
new nninliera

Station FOUO IF eetinghouse, 
Fort Vayne, Indiana, it sponsor 
ing Donald C. Goins' (F.M.Cw4. 
Box 309, Fort Wayne) Hal Mc
Intyre (.lub. Tho luh 1« plan
ning a naw membership drive, 
offering a free copy of the first 
edition of its paper, Firtuoeo, 
und new members will reteive an 
autographed irieture and a mem
bership rani,
President Joe Kotch, 263 Fifth 

Ave., Roebling, N. J., has given up

4 GIRLS AND A HOY-A «nd litu. rehr.
tra. Ideal I For a cocktail lounge or «mail 

danoa hall. AU apaeiala. Available June 
15th. Booker« write. Earl Paul, Manager. 
728 Park Place. Niagara Falla, N. Y.

CLASSIF1ED
Ten Ch+i p«r Word—MImIirum 10 Words 

Sc E«tra for Raa Sarrica
(Count Name, Addraae, City and State)

HILL DUGAN



ISOVIBRANT,

artists of thi« caliber toil ya* fiat Maccaferri reed« are 
e If for greeted that YOUR BEST BET IS A MACCAFERRI I

JOHNNY 
HODGES

DUKE 
ELLINGTON

MACCAFERRI REEDS 
ARE GOOD.. take it a 

l from M 
■ -..331^

Only one« *• a groat white am w« btess«d with th« 
I advent of toch o mueical personality as Johnny Hodges. 
[From this virtuoso’s alto saxophone pours fourth an ava- 
I'lanch« of notes and malady ««pressed with such sweetness 
♦hat the hearer is continually surprised and enraptured. 

I For 15 years, Johnny Hodges has boon a mainstay of 
Duke Ellington's band — and to this very day, popularity 
polls and critics alike unanimously vat« top honors to this 

l«se«ptioaal musician.

Call on your dador today for Maccafnrri roods:

Duke EHIngton le "ana of ti*« greates* penonalrtiei te 
mulle.*' Profoesionolt contidcr huí 10 yean ahoad of hie 
tíme. The highlight of his carear wat hii band'i unfor- 
gettable concart early this yoar at Carnogte Hall — th« 
highest tampte of mulle and pool of «v«ry gmat mulician. 
Th« fin«st complimont w« gan pay to Ellingten ¡i that hit 
music ii a tru« «xprnnlen of Am«rica — it ii en¡oy«d by 
th« longhalmd mude lov«r ai w«U as by th« wild«st 
¡itterbug.

1658 B’WAY 
NEW YIIK



UGHN MONROE 
and CANDY




	Russell Hurt In Car Crash

	Lopez Getting Lots of Radio

	Roseland Bands

	In Movie Short


	1 TD Still Owns Sinatra Third Worth 25 Gees

	Madriguera At the Roxy


	Hutch Seriously

	III, Must Layoff For Some Time

	Rudy Will Not Drop Air Show


	LAlocal Limits Radio Remotes

	CONN OILS

	Bob Crosby to Head OG Show

	Bing Heard But Not Seen in Pic

	Just Too Good

	« Y [»



	Singing Wives Discuss Wedlock

	Band Vocalists Express Their Views on Problems Faced by Canary-Brides

	Prima Pleases Cincy Crowd

	aurrAEurrsi

	iioixTWOon


	Goldman Plans Branch Music House in Brazil

	Along Chicago's Melody Row

	Answers to Musical Quiz

	Barnet, Savitt Powell Do Pic Stint in East

	Barracks Cats Swing Out

	Impromptu Music Cheers War Convalescents



	usic (


	Musicians Pay Tribute b Milt Gabler Jazzman

	Sell Your Band to the Men

	Who Buy Bands

	By Advertising in the

	I Milt at Home, Among the Discs |

	$L00 ■


	WHY

	These Leaders Got Direct

	Results from Their Ads


	| Where the Bands are Playing [

	| Key Spot Bands |

	Connecticut

	Scene Active, Joints Jump

	Secre Davei Local

	CH1NGE OF ADDRESS

	for Members of Armed forces



	No Live Music At Missouri U

	Musician* Pay Gabler Tribute

	Mart Kenney Band Sticks to Army Campi

	Service 1 Hartford
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